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Holland City N e ws
VOL. XYIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1889. NO. 11
ie Holland City News
PUNISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
lOtLAND, - MICH.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
11.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
tales of advertising made known
on application.
IUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
llEKEMA O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
i'a block, Eighth street.
URBANK8. 1., Justice of the Peace, Notary
Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
r Tenth.
>08T. J.C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s block, corner Eighth and
sr streets.
Bakeries.
 LOM, C. Jr. dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Con-
fectionery. Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
“ Blom's new block, Eighth street.
tITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk * Bro., Proprietors,
Froih Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectiou-
p, etc., Eighth street.
Ban.
rOLLAND 'TTY IM^K, foreign and domestic
exchange v'Ugat and aold. Collections
iptly attendeo to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
JAUMOARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
ended to.
Boots and Shoes.
[ELDER. J. D., the cheapest place In the city
M ba* and Shoes, River street.
fAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
shoes. A large assortment always on hand,
bth street.
Clothing.
tOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
hing In city. Eighth street.
roavr VV., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
clothiog a specialty cneap and good. River
Bt.
Commission Xsrchant.
lEACil, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
et price paid for wheat. Office Id Brick
l, corner Eighth and Fish atreets. ,
IIOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
• 1 Filter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. White and Back Ash Bolta bought.
River Street.
LOCAL ITEMS.
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
Li. Engine Itepalre a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
Beautiful spring weather this week.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Arcnltcct, Builder, and Con-
LX tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River itretl.
Read E. B. Scott’s business local in
this issue.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. J. Van By
last Wednesday a baby girl.
Fishing U good at present, but we
would advise all those who desire to
make a big haul to take along the larg-
est net they can find, and one with the
smallest meshes, so that none escape.
— — — -
The latest popular— “the pigs in
pHOBNlX PLANING MILL, B. L. Scott,
Breyman a Son have the liuest line
of Ashing tackle in the city.
clover,” a game as exciting as the old
fifteen puzzle has reached Holland, and
our. people are sitting up nights endeav-
oring to get the porkers into the pen.
propriotor, dexler In lumber, lath, ehingles,
and hrick. River alreet.
'PHECAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.
X tannera of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Raplda.
April 19th is Good Friday, and the
Sunday following is Easter Sunday.
rpAKKEN A DB SPELDER, Manufacturera of
X Carriages, Wagons, Cotters, Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
There are now 617 inmates of the
asylum for the insane ^ Traverse City.
Attend the entertainment at the
Opera House Monday evening, April
16th. Admission 10 and 16 cents. Re-
served seats can be obtained at 0. Brey-
man & Son’s without extra charge.
YrAN RAALTB, B., dealer In Farm imple'
v menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Street*.
Mu. H. Boone has sold his Norman
stallion “Dick” to Mr. Henry Nagel, of
Jamestown.
UITILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
v v Agricultural Implements of ail kinds. Sooth
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
• RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen and
family are expected to arrive here on.
Wednesday next.^ ^
Rev. N. M. Steffens will preach in
the German Lutheran Church to-mor-
row, Sunday, evening.
• List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., April 11, 1889:
Hiram Banks, Chas. H. Booth, C. De
Groot, Mrs. H. Wyman.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
r\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealers In all tTopp fTiTTHru narsnnftfrp la lipincrX/ ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meate, River St. DDI E UHUKCII parsonage IS being
painted. When finished, it will be an
ornament to Eleventh street.
yAN DER VEERS, WILLIAM First
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer:
T A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
J-i work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
door east of the City Hotel.
One of the cranks of this city proph-]
esies that the world will come to ai
end in October, 1896. Next?
Physicians.
TT'REMERS, H... Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8u
Rev. Dr. Beardslee will occupy
the pulpit in Hope Cpurch to-morrow,
Sunday, morning and evening.
Mr. O. Breyman, agent for the
American Express Co., in this city, was
furnished with a horse from headquar-
ters this week. This shows that Mr.
Breyman’s services as agent are appre-
ciated.
Mu. John Holliquist, au employed
of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
was married in Chicago last Wednes-
day, April 10th, to Miss Amelia Miller.
We extend our congratulations to th&i
happy couple.
resentative Jackson, of Monroe. We
heartily endorse the action of the com-
mittee and trust that the bill will be-
come a law.
Hustlers.
Senator Wesselius, of Grand Rap-
ids, went to New York this week in the
interest of C. E. Plugge, the Hollander
charged with forgery. Flugge’s two
sons accompanied the senator. It is
understood that the counsel for the
Netherland Government will ask for an
adjournment until the 21st in order to
obtain evidence from Holland.
Careful examination by experts of
the peach buds in Allegan county show
that not more than one half of those
on the lake shore— the fruit belt— es-
caped the frost. In other parts of the
county, remote from the lake, all the
buds are rejiorted killed. The markets
will not be glutted with peaches
from Allegan county this year. Grow-
ers whose trees do bear, however, will
have a bonanza.—
About nine o’clock Monday Bfcjming
Mr. Churchill, agent of the Chicago
and West Mich. Ry in this city, re-
ceived a telegram stating that if the
state encampment came here it would
be necessary to guarantee $600 to de-
fray any necessary expenses. By eleven
o’clock he had a meeting of citizens as-
sembled. Mr. B. Van Raalte and Mr.
Churchill were appointed as a commit-
tee to solicit the above sum. They
at once rolled up their sleeves and went
immediately to work to|ralse the amount
which they did in about two hours.
This is what we call hustling.
8cliool Entortalnmont.
021.JI *:ths drugstore of Bremers* Bangs.. Of.
Ice h»mf root 1 1 a. m. to 13 m. , and from ft to I p.m
Vf ABBS. J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
at w alBl1’8 Dra* Store. Residence, Cornet
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletsma. Office Hours: B to 10a.
m.. and 3 to 5 p. m.
Rev. H. E. Doskbr will conduct the
union sen’ices in the First Reformed
Church to-moiTow evening, Sunday.
Beal Estate Agency.
VA?. "kKI’, T. R. proprietor Holland RealV Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
German social, this evening, Satur-
day, at the residence of Mr. Frank
Kohlman, one mile south of the city.
Governor Luce has issuej a proc-
lamation naming Saturday, April 20th,
as Arbor Day for that iiortion of the
state lying south of the north line of
Mason, Lake, Osceola, Clare, Gladwin,
and Arenac counties.
In speaking of the benefit a man is to
a town it isn’t the property one accum-
ulates which helps a place, but it is the
money he keeps iu circulation among
the people by purchasing what they
have to sell. If we have a man in our
community who expends a large sum
pf money in purchasing grain, timber,
or any other commodity, or keeps a
number of men employed, he is in one
sense a public benefactor, and helps
everj' business man and every other
man in the place.
Saloons.
BROWN, P.. dealer in liquors and cigars of allkinds. Eighth street near River.
The largest calla lily of the season,
was presented to the local editor of the
News by Mr. Geo. H. Souteron Thurs-
day.
William Tripp, who worked for Mr.
E. J. Harrington two years ago, was
killed last week Saturday uear Grand
Rapids, by falling from the top of a
box car of a freight train on the Michi-
gan Central. The deceased was well
known in this city.
O EERY, MICHAEL, Dealer in Winea, Liquors,p and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City liall.
Second Hand Store.
The shop of Mr. Win. Thomas, the
painter, is now located in the rear of
the building formerly occupied by S.
Reidsema.
T)08MAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
XI Store, and dealer iu Stovea, Tinware, eic
Eighth street.
Drags and Xedicinei.
[RAL DRUGSTORE, li. K renter*, M. D.,
Proprietor.
|OBflBUKG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
" clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, To'let Art!,
ss and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key V\eat,
1 Domestic Cigars.
tCHOUTBN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prescription* carefully
ipoanded day or night. Eighth street.
rALSH, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist: a
full slock of goods appertaining to the Itns-
tTES A KANE, druggists and booksellers.
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tERTSCU, D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
9 Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
JOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods, No-
tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
St next to Bank.
INDELL, S. R., dealer in Department Goods,
and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar.
Ightb Street.
Watches and Jewelry.
gBE^AN^OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
and Eighth streets.
The work of repairing the parsonage
of the Third Reformed Church is near-,
ly completed and .will soon be ready for
occupancy.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association will open a new ser-
ies, the fourth, of stock, next Saturday
evening, April 20th, at their office,
Ranters Block. On the same date and
at the same place $500 will be loaned to
the highest bidder by the Association.
We have received a copy of the cal-
endar of the State University. From it
we learn that the institution has a total
of 1882 students, in attendance, in all
the departments. Thirty-nine states
and territories are represented by stu-
dents. Also Turkey, Russia, Japan,
England, New Zealand, Mexico, Hun-
gary, Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico,
Italy, Ontario and Manitoba. The fact
that students come from all parts of
the world to our University, is an as-
surance to the people of Michigan that
the institution is keeping in the front
rank, among the great universities of
the day.
An entertainment will be given at
the Oi>era House next Monday evening,
April 16th, by the pupils of the Gram-
mar Department of the Public Schools
of this city fpr the purpose of buying
an organ for the school room. The fol-
lowing excellent programme has been
prepared for the occasion.
Opening addre8s-“The Land we
Love,” by Henry Winter.
Music— “lied, White and Blue.”
“The Stowaway,” by Gertie Stroven*
Jans.
Dialogue— “The Rehearsal.”* *
Music— “Jolllest Boys Alive.”
“Cripple Ben”— Yena Breyman. v
Model Discourse— Fred Koning.
Violin Duet with guitar accompani-
ment— Willie Higgins and Willie Olive.
“The little dog under the wagon”—,
Arthur Anderson. S
A' short play, “Ye Hatchet FamilH”’
Tli© Encampment.
QTKVENSON, C. A.. -successors to H. \
O huvsen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth .
Holland, opposite Walsh's Drug store.
Wyk-
ireet
Miscellaneous.
The third term of Hope College com
mencesnext Monday, April 16. The
institution opens at eleven o'clock on
the first day.
1>EST, MRS K. B., has a very fine line of
LI fancy Goods and materials *
. ,, , ---------for fancy work.
Ladles, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar atreets.
I'VE KEYZER. C., Newspaper and Periodical
LS Subscription Agency. Lett
------ - — ive order mr any
publication In U. 8. or Canada with Mm at P. O
Rika Geeblings, who has been in-
sane for some time was taken to the
asylum at Kalamazoo on Friday by
Sheriff Vaupell.
- -
Geo. G. Steketee, of Grand Rap-
ids, has a large advertisement describ-
ing Steketee’s Blood Bitters, on the
eighth page of this issue, which all who
are suffering from Rheumatism, Mala-
ria, ludigtation, Biliousness, Liver
Complaint, etc., should read carefully.
T/^EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
LY. salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
AfULDER J, B., Subscription Agent for all
kvA American and Foreign Newspapers snd
Magazines. Office, De Grondwet building.
The fifteen-year-old son of Mr. Henry
Lubbers-, of Fillmore, had his arm bad-
ly fractured last Tuesday morning by
being kicked by a horse.
- -
SOCIETIES.
|E JONGll.C., dealer in Dry Goods, Grocene*.
Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
St opp. Union School building.
tE VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
" and Produce. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy But-
r always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth .
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lod««,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. Id, Feb. 18, March 13, April 10,
Mar 15, June 13, July 10, August 7, Sept. 4,
Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4. St. John,* days June
24 and December 27th.
„ _ „ , G. LAkppls. W. M.
C.BainuN, Ssc’v.
- --
The News and De Grondtcet will be
mailed to one address for $2.50. Sub-
scribe and receive the two best papers
published in the county.
Du. Reuse, of North Holland, a
widower of sixty-one winters and sum
mere, and Miss Mathilda Grootbars, a
lovely maiden of nineteen seasons, were
united in thebouds of matrimony x.
few days ago./ we l1 1 Willi lo Hie happy
couple our best wishes for their future
prosperity. '
There is a secret in building towns,
says an exchange. Do you know what
it is? If you don’t you can work out
the problem in the following manner:
Take 630 old fogies and misers; men
who do not believe in giving capitalists
anything for risking their money in
theirtown— and put them on a good site.
Take 200 good, live, energetic, get-up
sort of fellows who never let an oppor-
nnity pass to advertise themselves or
leir town and put them on the poor
•wn site. Then watch these Jwo towns
ir the next five years, and you will
illy catch on to the secret of town
building.
At their meeting held at Lansing
Wednesday, the state military board
decided to hold the annual encamp-
ment of the Michigan State Militia,
Aug. 8-12, inclusive, but they have not
yet decided at what point. The quar-
termaster-general was instructed to
draw on the United States government
for 1000 army dress coats. Other orders,
it is expected, will be made soon. The
board are yet open to the consideration
of sites for holding the encampment,
but they wish it understood that the
greatest difficulty they encounter is
finding a sufficiently large drill ground.
It will take a plane of 60 acres, level
and without any obstructions, to ac-
commodate the troops at drill. A site
will probably be selected at the next
meeting of the board, one month from
now.
- ...... . 
Teachers* Association.
A Surprise Party.
The South Ottawa Teachers’Associa-
tion will meet in this city to-day, Sat-
urday. The exercises will be held in
the High School building, commencing
at 10:30 a. m. The following is the
programme:
Prayer.
’ The next meeting of Miss Hopkins’
dancing class will be held at the Opera
House Thursday evening, April 18,
commencing at 7:30 sharp.
 TEKETRE BASTIAN, geueral dealer In
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed,
i finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eluhth
; River streets.
[TAN DER UAAH, H., general dealer In tine
Groceries, etc. Oysters in aeason. Eighth
ktreet.
Z. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meet* In K.O.T. M.
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, ‘•nil
particular* given on application.
W. A. Hoiakt, Commander.
W. D. Stxarms, R. K.
The regular meetings of 'the Y. W.
C. A. will hereafter be held in their
rooms, Jonkman & Dykema’s block, at
7:00 p. m., instead of 7:30 as formerly.
- -
rAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealer* In
Dry Good*, Grocerlea, Crockery, Hats and
a, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street. CTY MARKETS.
The first vessel to leave this port
since the opening of navigation was the
Blue Wave. She left last Sunday, and
was followed by the Norma and Jessie
Martin.
'ISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goode,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
It BaD*
Produce, Etc.
Furniture.
[BYER. BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
klnda of Furnltnro, Curtains. Wall Paper,
eta, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
rERBBBK. W.. dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper,
Picture Frames, Household Decorations and
elties. Eighth Street.
Flour Xllll.
(WHOLESALE.)
( Corrected evert/ Friday bv E. J. Farrington.)
Beans $1 to «L50; Butter, 18 cts; Eggs. 9c:
Money, 10c; Onions, 2jc; Potatoes 23c; Apples,
25 to 40c. 1 ‘
RETAIL.
Apples 30 to 50o: Beans $1.35 to SI. 00; Bnftei,
20; Eg**, 10c. Honey, i4c; Onions. 30; Po-
tatoes, 80.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected even/ Friday by IV. H Beach.)
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, V 100 lhs..60c; Barley
9 ewi, 11.00, Clover seed,*) hu.|3.25; Corn Meal
orn. shelled — 37c. Floor,
Rev. P. Moerdyke will lecture in
Hope Church next Tuesday evening,
April 16, at 7:80. Subject: “The Man
behind the Pulpit.” All are cordially
invited to attend.
rALSU. DE ROO A CO.. Manufacturers of
Roller Flour, proprietor of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 800 bur-“l«.
Hardware.
'ANTKKs BROS., dealers In general hard-
B^ElS»th»lfietDd fllUUK* * Bpc0,aUy-
'AH PER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner Riverafogih street.
Hotela.
UTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
* The only first-clua hotelln tire city. la lo-
ll In the buslneaa canter of the town and baa
i of the largest and best sample rooms in the
Free bus In connecUon with the hotel .
(ARK HOUSE, Darld L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
boen thoroughly renovated and newly fnr-
liod. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
sts.
s
cwt. 10.75: C ,
ne Corn Meal
on $16.00; Hay. 19.00; Middlings.
------ ; Pi - *
:W;_Pi i;W Too\s., ll.'^FeedTf
1)0 Bis.
'0c; Oats, 25ct*.; earl Barley, V 100 tba., |4.00;
Rye, new, 40c.: Timothy Seed. 8175; Wheat,
white,uQc; Red Fulix, 90c.: Lancaster Red, 90c.
BBTAIL.
. Jl?kw!le*l.’65c; Br,n* * 100 tt»s .70c; Barley, F
100 lbs. j $1.35; Clover seed, |l lb., $5.60; Corn
Meal, f 100 Sis., $0.85; Coro, shelled, 45c; Flour,
Ready-made Paints.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit Wliite Lead Works, readv
The camp fire, which was to occur at
the 0[)era House next Wednesday, has
been postponed until further notice.
This is owing to the failure of to ob-
tain speakers for that date.
Hon. Frank Plumley, the elo-
quent orator who was here during the
campaign last fall, was nominated this
week by President Harrison as Dis-
trict attorney of Vermont.
---- ---
The long looked for rain came on
Thursday, during the day and night.
It is worth many thousands of dollars
to the farmers near Holland. Wheat
and grass never promised better crops
than this year, and with occasional
showers our farmers will gather abun-
dant crops/
The social given at the residence of
Mrs. G. Van Schelven by the Ladies’
Aid Society of Hope Church last week
Friday evening was a very pleasant one.
The attendance was large, and every-
body enjoyed themselves very much.
A very entertaining programme was
carried outl
At the next meeting of the Common
Council, which occurs Tuesday evening,
April 16, Mayor De Roo steps out, and
Mayor-elect Kremers will take upon
himself the responsibilities of the
office. The newly elected mayor will
also appoint standing committees for
the ensuing year.
- -
J. Fessink & Bro., have secured the
services of II. J. Fessink, of Grand
Rapids as chief baker. Mr. Fessink is
a first-class workman, and will give
entire satisfaction to the trade. •
, . . — 1 y
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Doesburg.
No Hoop Le Fccng.
Livery and Sale Stables.
What’s the use of letting a steam
laundry wear out your cuffs and collars
The Holland Real Estate Exchange,
J. C. Post, manager, have a change of
advertisement in this issue.. They have
some good bargains for those that de-
sire to purchase city property.» - +•-»> -
[ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
l Und City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
I teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
By referring to his business local in
when you can have them done at home ^ ^
bjrE. B. Scott who will guarantee sat- that Mr. J. O. Doesburg hijs rt-
• ceived a full line of the Detroit White
Lead Works’ ready-mixed paints.
The entertainment which occurred
at the Methodist Church last week Fri-
day evening was very entertaining to
the large audience in attendance. The
entertainment was ananged and con-
ducted throughout by the “Busy Bees”
society, composed of a number of young
people of the church.
- —
The regular monthly “Motheis
meeting,” of the W. C. T. U. of Hol-
land, will be held at Mrs. Yan Olin-
da’s, on Thursday of next week, the
18th, at 8 o'clock p. m. (and on the
third Thursday of each succeeding
month at the same hour.) All ladies
are cordially invited to attend.
-  -
IAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
janl blacksmith shop. Also manufafl-
r of Ox Yokes. River street.
Land city brewery, a. seir, pr^
letor. capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*.
i!e and Tenth street*.
We have no hesitation in recom-
mending Hall’s Aregetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer as a sioc cure ..for, dandruff,
and restore the natural color of the
haij.
The assault and batter}’ case ot the
People vs John De Haan .was
brought before Justice Fairbanks last
Monday. The squire inflicted a fine of
| $ 10 and costs, upon the defendant.
The Star Theatre Co., which we
stated in our last issue would play thn e
nights this week, failed to put in an
appearance. Probably the company
were of the opinion that Holland was
a poor towm to strike, owing to the bad
luck which attended the Loranger
Theatre Co., during their stay here.
Mr. David Bertsch is superintendent
of the north side tannery of the Cap-
lion & Bertsch Leather Co. He is also
pa it masterof Unity Lodge, F. & A. M.;
is highly esteemed by the brotherhood
and has the unlimited confidence of his
employers. Last Monday was his
forty-third birthday, but unlike the op-
liosite sex makes no concealment of the
fact that he Is growing old. The even-
ing was made the occasion for a sur-
prise party for him, and a most com-
plete one it was. About eight o'clock
a large carry-all filled with the mem-
bers of the lodge, took his residence by
storm. Realizing that he had passed
the meridian, they took with them a
beautiful easy chair, richly uphoU ter ad,
which was presented in an appropriate
speech by Mr. F.G. Churchill. The gift
and speech completely overwhelmed
the recipient. No better appreciation
of this friendly visit could be expressed.
The evening was passed pleasantly by
all.
--- --
Monthly Crop Report.
Singing,
ill CiRol all.
Reading minutes of previous meet-
ing.
Miscellaneous business.
Recitation— by Miss Eva McNitte.
Faper— Does a system which requires '
the successive re-examination of teach-
ers elevate ths profession? ByC. C.
Freeman. Discussion by W. J. Heas-
ley.
Select reading, by Miss Rika Tr
Roller.
General discussion on “Tenure of
Office.” Each speaker limited to five
minutes.
Recitation, by Miss Mary Broek.
Algebra cofttinued, from L. C. Mm
by F. Borst.
Arithmetic continued, Arithmetical
Progression,— conducted by M. J. Co-
burn.
WINTER WHEAT WINTERED SPLENDID-
LY— MEADOWS AND PASTURES.
A hill to prohibit the manufacture
and sale of cigarettes in this state was
Lansing, April 10.— The Michigan
monthly crop report issued from the
state department to-day is compiled
from the state reports received from
927 correspondents. Average condition
of wheat April 1 compared with aver-
age years: In southern counties 89,
central 92, northern 9-5 per cent. This
i*8 per cent higher in the southern
counties tlj**^0} Die same date one
year ago. m“y
The winter been remarkable for
mildness and lack of moisture, and the
wheat plant has been subject to no
freezing and thawing. Wheat has
wintered well, the loss from winter
killing being small, but it has made
no spring growth.
Average annual production of wheat
for past 10 years has been 27,106,862
bushels. Total number of bushels re-
ported in market for March 483,691,
and for eight months previous to April
Personal News.
Miss Allie Alberti was in GranlRap*
ids this week visiting.
Mr. P. W. Kane was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday on business.
Mrs. W. L. Hopkins is visiting rela*
lives and friends in Racine, Wis.
H. Postma and R. De Maat went to
Chicago Wednesday on business.
Senator Den Herder, of Zeelandr
called at this office last week Saturday.
Henry M. Ferry, of Parke, Davis &
Co., Detroit, was at home on Thursday.
Misses Ida Van Dyk, Martha Blom,
Lucy Blom, and Mr. C. Blom were in
Grand Rapids Thursday. -
Mr. W. J. Scott, of “The Derby”
Grand Rapids, was in Holland Wednes-
day. He will return to Holland to live
in a short time.
Mr. John J. Cappon, of the Cappon
& Bertsch Leather Company, was in
Newaygo and Big Rapids this week,
looking up bark for the tannery.
Mr. M. B. Jones, of Lansing, special
agent of the American Fire Insurance
Co., of Philadelphia, was in Holland,
Wednesday and Thursday. Mr. J. O.
Doesburg is agent for the company for
this city.
Rev. Dr. Chas. Scott, Rev. Dr. J. W.
Beardslee, and Prof. C. Doesburg at-1, 12,963,009. There is still in farmers’
hands for sale 2,968,495 bushels. Con- ] tended the annual session of the Mich-
passed by the committee of the whole jditionsof clover meadows and pastures igan Classis of the Reformed Church
in the legislature at Lansing Wedffes- not promising. Average condition in ' held •itf’ Grand Rapids Tuesday and
day. This bill was presented by^Rep- ' state is 87 per cent. «' Wednesday.
/
Hollitifd filg
HOLLVND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A NEWSY MELANGE.
DOINGS OF OUK XKKJIIIIOKS AT HOME
ANXFADROAD.
Erontu of Intercut and Importanre In
Erery Quarter of the Globe, Itollglnui
IntelllRenre, Criino«« and Casualties, In-
dustrial Notes, Personal Mention.
%
DEATH OF M. CHEVREUL.
The Great Trench Chemist Fuses Away at
Paris.
M. Michkl Ecoenb Cheyreul, the
difitiugui'lud French chemist, died in
Faris.
M. Chentnil was l»om at Angers, Aug. M. 17H0,
and hcuce was inwlv litt yrars old at ihctiim-
ot his death. In 1H1J ho becaino pri‘]iarator o(
the chemical course «if
* 'wo?- ti,0 Museum of Natiual
History, and in 1H1H pro-
fessor in the LyceoChar-
lenuigue. In iki I he w as
H]>iK>inU’d director of Uio
dyu works and professor
of special hemistry a*,
the GobeUns, where ho
distinguished himself by
Simpor,ant researches iii
colors. In iwii) ho be-
came member of the
Academy of Kdonccntond
afterward was made fel-
low of the Koval Society
of Ixmdon. He contributed many 'important
impM* to scion1 i Ac societies and continued giv-
ing lectures till a .er the close of his first etn-
tnry. For the last ytur or two he ha 1 hem
quietly cngagtsl in his home, and may he t.v'd
to have been active almost lo the hour of his
death. ’ _
BIG FIRE IN BOSTON.
A Railroad Freight Office Bnrns, Entailing a
Loss of $500,000.
The freight-house* of the Koston it
Lowell division of the Boston A Maine
railroad, at Boston, Mass., have been de-
•troyed by fire. The buildings were tilled
with an immense variety of general mer-
chandise, including a large quantity of oil
of vitriol. Standicg on the tracks within
the structure were from thirty-five to
forty freight cars, many of them
loaded, and h11 weie destroyed. A portion
of the building wss used as a grain ele-
vator, and theie was stored from ffil.OOO to
40,000 bushels of grain and a largo quan-
tity of flour. Part of the books of tho
company were destroyed, while n large
quantity of way-bills and other papers
were saved in a damaged condition. The
loss will aggregate $500,000, upon which
there is considerable insurance.
TWO MEN DIE IN A BATH.
Attendants at the Port Huron Mineral Works
Overcome by Asphyxiation.
Joseph Clemmo, a ship calker, at
work in one of tie vats of the mineral
both worka at Port Huron, Mich., became
asphyxiated. Stephen Porter, an attend-
ant, called for help, and went to Clemmo’s
assistance. When relief arrived both
men were insensible, and they died in a
few minntes. Dr. Stephenson, tho pro-
prietor, was also suffocated, and was se-
riously hurt about the head by fallinc
into the vat. b
NO HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND
The British Houssof Commons Rejects Mr.
Clarke’s Measure.
The British House of Commons, by a
vote of 200 to 7'J, rejected Mr. Clarke's
Scottish home-rale motion. Mr. Gladstone
opposed the motion in an animated speech,
in which he said that the question was
not ripe and would obstruct more pressing
measures. He did not doubt, however,
that when Scotland unanimously demands
home rule Parliament would accede to her
oetires.
Pollt exl Noter.
Bl the recent elect ons held in Rhode
Island, the General Assembly is assured
to the Republicans, who will elect tho
State officers.
Richard CfiOKr.it, leader of Tammany
Hall, has been appointed by Mayor Grant
City Chamberlain of New York.
The inauguration of Francis E. War-
ren as Governor of Wyoming took place
at Cheyenne. Tho Governor's address
was devoted to homo rule for tho Territo-
ries and statehood for Wyoming. Ho took
Strong grounds for e irly admission.
Boomers Can’t Boom.
A W infield (Has.) special of the 'Jth
inst. says: Captain Couch, th.' Oklahoma
leader, was in th » city to-day, just from
Oklahoma. He savs the soldiers have
scouted the Oklahoma country, and every-
body without author. t/ to remain h is I eon
driven out. Pusst-nger* on tiaius ru mine
through the Territoiy are only allowed to
alig. t while tue trains stop ‘at itatio.is.
ihe bank of Guthrie, I. T„ with a capitil
Stock of $50, (M), has been org ni/.ed. It
will open for badness at Guthrie on
April 22, and exp.*ot* to bo the first b ink
in Oklahoma Territory.
A Priest He urn* Stolen Money
A few months aqo burglars broke into
the residence of John Reilly, a prominent
man of Wilkcsbanv, Pa., chloroformed
the family, and stole nearly $1,000. Tho
other day Father L’llearu, pastor of ht
Mary’s Roman Catholic Charch. handed
Mr. Jleiily $700, which, he said, had been
given him by a prominent man, who had
made a confession to h m. and had told
the story of tho robbery. The story is a
secret of the confessional.
The Fortunate One*.
President Harrison bar made the
following appointments: Frank Plainly,
of Vermont, to be Unite 1 States Attorney
for tho District of Vermont; George A.
Knight, of Tex. a. to be United States
Marshal for the Northern District of
Texas; Leo E. Rennet, of Indian Terri-
tory, to be agent of the Indians in the
Territory; and James McDowell, of Do-
koto, lo be Register of tho Land Office at
Huron, D. T. _
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Mbs Catherine Donohue, of South
Borion, Moss., was found dead under dr-
cumfctanoos which indicate that she was
murdered by ber hnsl and.
Downs Sl Finch, shirt manufacturers
at New York, have made an assignment
without preferences.
Mrs. Lucv Cahill, a sister of the Into
sou Peter Paul Mahoney, ot-
to commit rnicido by throwing
‘ Irom the second story of her resl-
‘ ta Brooklyn, N. V. A noise in at-
prevented her from accomplish-
ing ber purpose. Unconi tollable grief at
the death of her brother, to whom she w»u
strongly attached, is said to have unsettled
her mind.
| The base-ball men of Now York City
tendered a testimonial banquet at Del-
monico's to the base -bill tourists who
have returned from a trip around tho
world. They had a warm welcome from
tho 250 guests assembled. Among tho
notables at the table were: Mayor
Chapin of Brooklyn, Mayor Cleveland
of Jersey City, tho Hon. Chaancey M.
Depew, Daniel Dougherty, Judge Henry
E. Howland, Erastus Wiman. Consul G.
W. Griffin, of Melbourne, Australia, and
Leigh Lynch. Others present wore:
Joseph J. O'Donohue, A. J. Roach of
Philadelphia, Herman Oolrichs, Theodore
Roosevelt, Paul Dana, and Col. John Mc-
Canll. In hia speech, among other things,
Daniel Dougherty said:
died.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
In aR your wanderings you bavo lioen dls-
tlnctly Americans, and as such have tightened
“• tieB of P<»co with distant people; have, per-
haps. paved the way to now commercial rela-
tions; have widened the brotherhood of man,
8* v®n Pleasurable excitement to myriads, ami
proved in the presence of statesmen, dignitaries,
fair women, brave men, princes and king* that
"j*1 £°u been Greeks in the days of old you
church to be given to the proper authori-
ties. He says ho will not rest easy until
he has paid the interest on the money,
which will amount to about $800. Mr.
White's standing in the community is of
the highest.
Chas. Colston and John Foaster, of
had vm, r’lV*'" i"“'* Charleston, 8. C„ have been convicted ofhaa vo  1 .. , , ,
might have contested the prizes and won the 1 lhu murder of W. C. Abernathy,
oliyo crown in the games of Olympia. PHILO REMINGTON, head of the well-
Ucon SAXM. Kmaeut (’ommam er of known firm o( E llemi t0I1 <t s
the Hugh de Peyen Commnmlerv, hmghts „hoso araorJ, x Y is „„„ o[
lemplars, committed suicide at his homo tho largest in tho world, died at Silver
at Easton, Pa., by hanging. The act is ! Springs, Fla. Ho was iu bis 7:id year
believed to have boon duo to melancholy , a vn ruci, n. r>
over the return of an old sickness. He 1 telTlbl° BCeU0 1U tho GntJ80r
was in tho giooery business, and one of ^0UU‘J (Tennessee) tr.’gody has been en-
Easton’s moss respected citizens. | octed. Dan lieelcr, who was jointly nc-
Logoino operations in the Maine woods ] cusod with Woolfinberger of killing
are closed. Tho cut of the Kennoboc I sheri,r Greenbo, was surprised in a
lumbermen showe » dccreeKo »« compered i |!l''cr’ "?ar his
with leet year, end tho same mav bo said „ “n lh-.' ear-old-boy, »ho was one
of the PoiobMot product. of a posse of hvonty search, ug for the
and was compelled to stop oyer at Albu. ! dent Harrison the following were w-
querqne. After lingering live days he jected: Murat Hnlsteal, to be Minister to
Germany; and Isadora ’8. Loventhal, to
be Postmaster at Modesto, Cal. The
following remained unacted uponn ,, T A : (aud therefore died): William H.
Calhoun, McLean County, ky., is Whiteman, to le Associate Justice
considerably stirred up over a sensation ot tll0 Territory of New Mexico; Edwin I.
growing out of n lecent religious revival. '• Kprsheedt, to be Marshal for the Eastern
In lh7t> J. W. White, the Sheriff of that : Dwtrict of Louisiana; and those Postmas-
county, collected $1,000 from the t®rs: O. Bulders, at Minot, D. T.;
bondsmen of a former defaulting ^nrl C. Crippen, at Eustis, Fin.; Burt C.
sheriff, aud, failing to make Prft'ce- llt Gainesville. Fin.; Robert F. Re-
bout, at Rnshville, Ind.; (ieorge E. Nich-
olson, nt Hess City, Kansas; and Hnmuol
C. Mooro, nt Findlay, Ohio. During the
special session of the Senate at tho bo-
ginning of President Cleveland’s term,
sixteen of his nominations failed to re-
related that he hod stolon tim money, and : ®eiv.® confirmation, bnt there were no re-
paid over $1,000 to tho minister of tho Rations.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
the proper return, put tho money in
his pocket. The defalcation was never
discovered, and probably never would
have been known bat for the rocent re-
vival. White professed religion and re-
lieved his conscience of its burden. Ho
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Intei-Cfttlng Summary of tlie More Im-
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The French Chamber of Deputies has
agreed (o the prosecution of Gen. Bou-
langer by a vote of 355 to 203. In the
debate Premier Tirard said:
We desire to prosecute a man who is seeking
to overthrow the republic. It Is our duty to de-
fend the inutltutlous of our country against the
intrigues of factions and to take every means to i Hoard present were:
—The groat contest in the cases of thy
homestead and pre-emption sellers
against parlies who had located soldiers’
homestead scrip on lands within the in-
demnity limits of the forfeited Marquette,
Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad grant
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed- hfl8 come to an end as far ns the local
dinK« and i)c«th* - Crimes, Casualties, | land-office is concerned, and had issue in
the findings that the .crip location, arc
state agricultural hoard. | 8<,od’ decision is by the Registrar
—When the annual meeting of tho ; aud ^eee'ver *He Laud Office at Mar-
Btato Agricultural Board was hold in De- and is carefully prepared, and
troiion January 11 last, Senator Thomas there is ft Btrong probability that tha de-
W. Palmer, tho newly elected President, c's'ou ^ ocnl officials will stand,
was absent in Washington, and it was do- ! nh appeal to the Commissioner of
cidcd to defer the appointment of the uoc- 1 ^ l0 *,oneral Laud Office will undoubtedly
essary committees and the transaction of bo ,,n<l the right of tho scripholders
considornblo additional business nutil ^and contested as vigorously at
such time as ho could moot with them in l ^ftS^ington as it was befo:e tho land
his official capacity. Tho other day tho °®ce at Marquette, wheie nearly
officers of tho society, together with the In0u^1 devoted to taking evidence
business and transportation committees, 1111,1 Healing tho argument. It is estimated
met in Detroit. President Palmer ocon- j that tLoro iB not less than $2,500,000
pied the chair. Other members of the 1 wortb of Pino on the lauds affected by this
decision.
The hard-fought legal contest insti-
tuted by the heirs of tho late Dr. Scott
Stewart to break bis legacy of about
$209,000 for establishing a hospital of the
Methodist Episcopal Church was brought
accused. Beelei was ordered to throw up
his hands; instead oi doing this, ho
reached for his gun mid swore that he
would never surrender. Tho boy then
fired both barrels of a shotgun, fairly
riddling tho desperado with buckshot.
There is a rumor that two others of the
to a close at Philadelphia, Pa., bv a do- \VooTfi i , V . !,
cision of the Supreme Court in favor of Karo, ti™.8 Oror 100 »ho(« wero flroV m
the vicinity.
The barge sunrise, bound from Nor-
th© trustees of the hospital.
WESTERNHAPPEN1NGS.
folk, Ya., to New York, foundered near
John Ullrich blew out the gas in 1 Philadelphia aud sunk. The captain, bis
bis room in a Lincoln, Nob., hotel, aud | wife, and two children, also one seaman,
died from the effects. , wore l08*- Joseph Coyle, the remaining
News of the discovery of rich plncor T’T'', T. beadiu« ,,ho \Tg0 8kitf
diggings in the Bear Paw Mountain*. | parted ‘0^° he6^ nlaMe to^reffiho
fifty miles north of Fort Benton, Montana, | barge's side again. Ho drifted w ith the
has been received. The dispatch states ,*de !,nd <be pnle d:ovo bis boat ashore
that parties from there, having jn . Rea- the iron pier (Delaware breakwater),
their iKJsscssion largo quantities of gold "bore ho was picked up by tho Lewes life-
dust which they had taken fioin the 8lftlion Pa,ro1-
placer diggings recently discovered by ( The McClellaudtown band of outlaws
them, ha<la.me.l»t Fort Benton. A man j „e croatinv .rent terror in Preston
named Johnson, just from the minos, had . ... ...... ,
a large buckskin pouch filled with gold ^0Uld-v’ es^ ',r^lDla> "hero they
dust. Ho said his party wa* making $IU ! wen^ when driven from their
a day, and one man bad made $90 in one Iellige, near Mi rkleysburg. There
day. Tho closest railway ih fifty miles
away. The Bear Paw, like the* Black
Hills, are a detached group of mountains,
each lying about the some distance from
tho main range.
Calvin Harless, August Newman,
Charles Kring, Wellington Harmon, Peter
Harmon, audChus. F. Haniger were found
guilty, nt Winamac, Ind., of grand larceny,
and each sentenced to seiveoue year in the
penitentiary. Their arrest nnd conviction
was a surprise to the community in which
they resided, as all were promineu’ and
well-to-do farmers. Tho ^oo-ls wo.e
pillaged from way freights o r tho Nickel
Plato Railroad, aud cousisto l of article*
of merchondi e of every conceivable de-
scription. They amounted in value to be-
tween $3,000 aud $4,001.
The Hon. Luther D< arboni, attorney
for the Chicago A Alton Railroad, died at
Springfield, 111. Th^ remains were buried
at Geneva.
The stoambnrge Hall, lumb r laden,
from Alpena to Port Huron, Mich., was
badly damaged by ice on the trip, aud
sank opposite the hitter city.
are six members in the gang now,
and they have located near Glade
Mills. Reports say the local desperadoes
have joined forces vith the gang, and that
nightly raids are made for purposes of rob-
bery and intimidation. The people of tho
neighborhood are in despair, aud have
sent nn appeal for aid to Kiugwood. An
organir.i d effort is to be made to capture
the gang.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The U idled States Attorney General
has appointed Herbert Ho*s and O. P. M.
Hubbard, of Indiana, law clerk and con-
fidential secretary, respectively.
Fury employes have been discharged
from Uio United States Government print-
ing office. Other discharges will be made
from day to d -y till the force is reduced
to the :eco«s number.
THE Ch li .u Government has accepted
the invitation to participate iu the con-
gress of American nations.
P. O. Inspectors Smith. Pulsifer,
and Troy have arrested Harry I). Darby,
a registry clerk in tho postofficc in Wash-
tor rilling valuable
V. ben arrested
The doors of the First NatioialBank jnptoil j,
r.t Anoka, Minn., are clos'd. Tho cashier, j registered letters
P. F. Pratt, is iu Canada, having stolon Darby had $70 in his band which be
about $100,000. A woman a* handsome t tako" f,om a !o:tt,r- The Iot-
as she is wicked is iu tho case. Tho 1 wa8 o^ded nt Harper's Feny, W.
safeguard Franco from tho horror* of civil won I <,nri:, * •‘ecrotarj J. C. ^
I am convinced that the people will justify the I Marllu8> of Monroe; Treasurer A. J. 1 —Mrs. Anme Gardner, aged thirty-two
action Of the Government. , Dean, of Adrian; ox-officio members of was found dead in bed nt Harrisville
SINCE the suspension ot work on the J the board, A. O. Hyde of Marshall, and ! Five years a,o she was a happy wife and
I annma Canal over 8,000 laborers have Cieorgo W. Phillips, of Komeo; members the mother of two bright bovs She then
been repatriated from tho Isthmus. A con- | of Business Committee, Franklin Wells | lived with her husb.nd in’ Toronto An
S' ove'r "0,000° persons’ ^ “‘the'nno'o? ! f ' I TTTl r™ ^ °°° ^ ^
tho works who are in a destitute an(1'J' 1J; ,{ulter^le,,l of 1'RPtor: TrausI»or- huBba»d ‘ook the two boys and came t»
condition. Some deaths from starvation ! tft,,ou Committeo, E. Fitield of Bay City, this State. The distracted wife and moth-
have already been reported, and it is fear- 1 William Bull of Hamburg, nnd John Loss- ! er followed, aud after a wearv search In
“••, /hef.l,..tng,i»mitu,e;™.,d him „„ar Green BnTh, si^niUe
were appointed: To receive propositions south of Harrisville. Mrs. Gardner went
fora permanent location fur tho State j by steamer to Harrisville, but her husband
l air and report to the Executive Board at learned of ber arrival aud at once fled to
Jackson, April 20— Messrs. A. J. Dean, A. j Saginaw, where tho two bovs died. The
O. Hyde. John (\ Sharp. J. H. Butter- ' mother followed her husband to Saginaw
hold, M illiam Ball, aud W. L. Webber, only to learn of the death of her two boys
( ommitteeou Legislation -Messrs. James and that the father had buried them in an
M. Turner and William Ball. On Busi- obscure spot. She found their grave after
. A c, , , t , | ,‘Cfi8~FraDkllu Wel18' Jobn C’ SbarP- J- ' ,0DG8eQrch,aud had the remains exhumed
road 8 b ^  ^ We,e f0Und ^  lh° I!' J^111011"®1,1; Transportiitiou - James j and buried in a cemetery. Then the heart-ro near am urg.
Gen. Roseniiach, Governor of Turk-
estan, has left Kerki, near the frontier of
Afghanistan, and is returning to Tash-
kend. He reports that tranquillity pre-
vails along the Afghan fiontier.’ The
Ameer of Afghanistan ii returning to
Cubul.
not taken by the West Indian
Goyoraments to send the people back to
their homes. Negroes and women and
children are the worst sufferers.
The party of American Catholic pil-
grims has reached Jaffa irom Ismailia.
The Belgian authorities notified Gen.
Boulanger to leave Belgium, and be wont
to Brighton.
The horribly mutilate J remains of a
FRESH AND NEWSY.
In a sj cci.il roj ort, iu answer to a Sen-
ate re<olution, General Greek, of tho
Signa' Office, states that Oregon aud
Washington are “favored with a climate
of unusual mildness and equability," and
that the “conditions favor to a marked ex-
tent the trowth of most cereals and other
important staples."
Mr. Haustrdt, of Jimmines, Haus-
tedt A Co. , tho New York repro-eotative
of Hyp; elite, says Hint it is very probable
fh.at peace will be declared iu Ilayti. In-
foimutiou ha I reached him.be said, bv
tho steamer Geort-o W. Clyde that the
commission recently appointed by Legi-
time to visit Hyppoliie and bring about
an end to hostilities had seen the leader
of the north. Hyppolite bad expressed
himself as well pletsed with the terms
submit' ed by Legitime. Within a week
M. Turner, J. C. Sterling. Eugene Fifield. broken mother returned to Harrisville
Reception — William Chamberlain of "here ber sad story gained her shelter and
1 hiee Oaks, A. O. Hyde and H. O. Han- friends. She was still Young, but care
r M- -Vn'‘0Ul?' Pr08rn,n,uc-(5eore« ft:id Borrow bad whitened her hair, and her
M. 1 htlhps, J. H. Butterfield. John C. . bowed form seemed mo e like that of a
.harp. Printing and Advertisiug-A. J. person fnr advanced in life than of a
i Dean. J. C. Ste 1 ng, Franklin Wells. . woman of her years.
Goi.enil Snperintcudeut— 11. O. Hanford.
Executive Snperiutondeats— Cuttle. J. H.
Butterfield; horses, O. W. Phillips;
sheep, D. W. Howard: swine, M. J. G.ird;
1 onltry, J. (^. A. Buniugtou; micellnue-
ous, F. II. Smith; ait and music. M. 1\
Andersou: needlework, Will nmChamlier-
— The big quartz vein uncovered by
Messrs. M. J. Finn and J. M. Case on
the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section 2ti, not far from Ish-
l eming. now shows a thickness of from
twelve to fifteen feet. Tho vein is located
ranker; Vehicles, F. L. llcefi; Bees nml “ his venture that
Horey.X.J. Kelsey; Forage, John Lorsi- Li ”’ , T ^
ter; Horticultnro, 1.. B. Watkins; G»!.a. i “T . ‘"8 “ord“ to *>« ll“
William Ball; Folieo V. O Hyde ^  | unu.vulod altention to it. He ucservea
committee was also named to take' charge W‘“ ,0r t‘‘c KhU,Ued'
of the matter of looking up a satisfactory “Fort An‘' tin ls desitous of develop-
temp.orary location for tho Stale Fair of ‘'‘F’ as R sommor resort. Naturally, it is
1889. A. O. Hyde, of Marshall, was np- Wel1 ad«P(«l1 for « ^sort; in fact, it has
pointed to act us President of the board moro and ,icer picturesque scenery than
LeRit‘m®- , ^ i4'11"  during the absence of Minister Palmer iu auy Point ou Lake Huron, and all that
Mr. Haurtedt exported that Hayt. would Klm „ . ... ...... „ . ..... , ..... : ..... . noems to be needed isa little ent«rmi,„ in
be at peace.
In their review of trade for lust week R.
G. Dun A Co. said:
Railroad earning* i.bow nn inermse of atHJiit
15 jkt cout. over last y.ai for .March. Trade ut
inUrior imiIuIh in ilull or ijuiet in nearly all
case*, though at Clevelaml it in fairly salls'ac-
tory ; ut Atlanta it is haUnfaetory. with soring
business well Bustatnwl;nt Omalia it is con-
sidered good ; at Kiviihus City improving, and at
8l. 1'aul trado in dry -goTHl* and clothing is nc-
t) vo. Then* is improvement at Detroit, particu-
Jarly in ship-building, and lumber is firmer,
tne money markets are itisy, and collections
liave Improved somewhat at Kansas City and
Detroit. but have fallen oil at Atlanta. Wool
bus declined for mar!) ail i|iinliti.'H except
Now Mexican and Texas. The outlook ie favor-
Spa u. A deputation from Lansing ap- 1 te0m8 10 be n®edod isa LBle enterprise in
poared before the board aud offered a lLo Inatter’
sixty-aero tract of land, suitably located, —But n few days ago Elmer Finkbiner,
including a half-mile track mid all the of Watertown, Clinton County, got his
necessary buildings, without money aud L*gs entangled in a rope attached to alive-
withont price, iu case the State Fair was b’ steer, by which bo was dragged a dis-
pormanontly located it tho Capital City. lai!Ce of at least eighty rods, when the an-
Among those present to urge the avail- imal h illed from exhaustion. To lie down
abil.ty of Lansing wire President J. E. >fi his perilous tnp fi0 considered would
Mainer, of the Contial Michigan Agricul- re8U^ ln his death. Ho was enabled to
tural So doty, nnd Secretary J. J. Baird, b ep a sitting i osture the entire distance
of the same institution. After many by striking the ground with his hands as
. . ,, ......... - ....... ... speeches and much discussion, the offer be slid along. Nearly two square feet of
aide for a good ai-mau<l when the new elin _ r , , , v. , , , * .
apltar*. Dfpnmiog iid’yiic'.ii are felt in ttm 1 Wns re*‘rred to the ( ommitteo on Porma- bktn wa* raked from In - bony and in
ei vi ral broncho* of the <lr. good* and clothing
tra.ie, not thu least Uinc tile a'rumulation of
stuck* which tho oiK-n winter left unsold. In
cno
U'-nt Location for tonsidera ion.
tlie tout niurket no {uii-roveuient api'H ar* Tho j — Hbntcrs sny they never saw more
C00” nud ^ '1Q near Monroe than
place the flesli was worn through to the
bone. M bile the young mnu is doing as
well as could be expected under tho cir-
cumstauces, some grafting will uudoubt-
uily bate to be re-orted to before bo is a
* ; e he uinuuu. IU nu per r u
cashier wont to Minneapolis roceutlv and \I1‘' ®0ldai,‘°d and was addressed to
the authorities of t! o local bank received j tbe 1 111,0,1 S,a,es Tre.sury. After le-
notiee from the St. Paul Merchants' Bank I “®v'nB !fJ,0.I,"rbfV wn« “boi«t to resonl it. c,Ilt* ! there are this spring.
that their account had been overdrawn 18 ttI1 01,1 employ®, haung t utcrod the monetary iroablvs growing out of tho Paris dif-
x ----- .= .• , : otfice as a carrier in 18M). He wa* taken r,'‘li:c 11 the price ot coffee half a wait. — lbo »t. Johns Choeso Factory, ha < , perfect and full-sized man mmii.
before United States Commissioner Sum- ! { prlc- Hof all eomm.rtiti** t.ave ayain opoue 1 for the season's businoss ‘ t i man again,
nel ('. Mills and held in the mm of $•_» otm ! Th.l^mbt’YmiH^ cr'ltt|,,'rflne ' 1 -Michigan furnishes 87ii students for
! -Tb0 I,«- Fraukliu at Un. ,1,„ 1-niv.n.itv .t Attn Arbor, while Illi-
Kf* .ar«’wrv?r i ,tog> "*“* “• *• ^ *»n. i«.
! tour ro* Rprv P"tV Sberii’. "b0 «“ 10 D‘- Fifty-four years ago tho firs, white child
the h-irpluH i-tock on hand. Corn lia* a>lvanced i l0Ur 10 H®r'® ttn luJunct,0Ii restraining the I was born in Armada, then an unbroken
$20.(l0it. Investigation showed that Pratt
had drawn out $8,01)0 due tho bank
aud tw.ee as much moro on his
cashier’s check. The bank examiner
was called iu and found that Pr.itt
wrs a thief to the amount of nearly
$100,000. The directors nt once closed
their doors, nnd u receiver was appointed.
It is impossible to tell tho extent of
Pratt s villainy, ns tho bank's correspond-
ents in New \ork and Chicago allowed
him to overdraw $15,000. In addition he
raised $30,000 on his personal note, in-
dotsed by an aged widow, whose affairs
he managed. 'J ho woman with whom
Pratt skipped was a Mrs. Jacobsen,
n hommof 2,000.
V» ben arrested he bad $5ii2 ou hi* person,
which it is thought was taken from other
registered letters.
The President Ins issued the following
proclamation:
A hundred years have pa* sol Binco tho Gov-
ernment which onr forefather* founded wa* for-
malty organized. At noon ou the :wth day of
April, mi. in the city of Now York and in the
presence of an nitHemblago of tho heroic men
w Iioho patriotic devotion had led UiecolonieH to
victory* and iudupcudence, George Wa-ilitngtou
took the oath of office a* Chl-f Magi* irate of tho
uew-liorii republic. This impresHtvo act wasx rau ki n u n Airs, d oixen a ...... 7 “i,,,u,,x- onpressivo act was
grass-widow Mis Pratt never snsnorto.l w al,‘J 01‘:l'K'k 111 tho morning in all thoi! u i ° j 1 mu never 8n8pe«e<‘ churchoa of the citv bv praver for Qod’a
her husband until an anonymous note bleasinu' on tho 'Government and tho
told hor of his doings. She thou left 1 I'^sblent. The centennial of this
hira .,,,1 wem to he. home in Boston. I J”
J1U H' Congress, to the eml that tho jieoiiloof tho whole
The Scott murder trial has terminated couutrJ »'>“> h’lii In commemorative excrciHoa
n» ril/l, r*ii .a , • appreprlaU- to the day. In eider that tho joy of
ntLIhlnirt, Ind., the jury sentencing him too occasion may bo associated with a deej>
to imprisonmeut for five vonrs The mild 1 tlltt,ll‘,u|iie*s In the minds of the people for ail1 uujlui aui uve joan. x no muu | our olesstng* in the pa*t and a devout hupplica-
eontenoo caused great surprise, as the 1 ^''u ,'°‘l for tbotr gradons continuance in tho
mur.lor was considered unprovoked ; fuDjre.tb' rt'prcHeiitaiivesof the reltglou* crowls.
On August t; pan Kenit n T„vn. ^’tlJ/,,-lir‘h,1au mid Hebrew, have niemornltzed
‘ S i n1? . C° , n, lexan» the (.ovcrmm nt to designate an hour for
at Llkhart attorning to ! l»'‘>er and thanksgiving ou- that day. Now,who was
property he owned, approached Con *• Ib'iijamiir Harrison, Prisident
Crowley, a young business man, with 1 of 111 r« -*:>”>'>•« to
whom lie bml finriin Tvrt.ii.m nL „* . . * till* piou* and reasonable nsiuest, do roooin-
, rnt. J b , ^  lrO,,bl0 Rbout ieutm8 ; that ou Tuesday. April :w, at the hour of
property, aud said bo understood Crowley 'J <• clock m the morning, Uio people of the on-
had threatened to whip him. Crowlev 1 tDe country repair to their rc*[H-ctlvo places of
denied having said so. whereupon Scott ! u,'? Ti T.,|r,il.'ll, ^'V1>’loro ^ Uv|,r of ^ Mdrew .. P„ifn , 1 1 “r;,1, , OU t*1'' 'dossing* of liberty, prosiM-rity and ikooo
drew II knife aud stablied Crowley four : may abide with us iwapcvplo, and that His
times, and also stubbed George Newell haiid may had us In tho imth* of rightoousneu
and James Smith, bystanders, Crowley auJ dwtis.
died iu a few days an 1 the others re-
covered.
The body of on unknown
found in a cellar on tbo homestc
E. Ramer, in tbo Town
Fifield, M is., hanged by the neck with a
piece of wire rope. The man had been
shot through tbe head. An investigation
ha* been ordered.
William IJenson has been convicted
of the murder of Ja ob Mottwoile-, near
New Albany, Ind., and eontonced to be
hanged. Beeson was Mottwoiler's farm
hand. Mottwciler had no neighbors within
a mile, and only his wife and a servant
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
President Harrison has nominated
Joel B. Erhardt to be Collector of the Port
of New York, and Cornelias B. Van Colt
to be Postmaster of New York;
A Providence, R. L, special of the
4th inst. says:
Tho count for Governor and other State
officers and members of tho I^oglslaturo has
been concluded. Tho vote of the Htat* In full
for Governor la as follows : I .add (Rep.), 10.W2 :
Dart* iDem.j. 21.S.VJ; Richardson (Pro.), 1,511:
Chaco (Law Enforcement i, 5,433. Tho combined
opposition to Darts foots up 21, 8W. Then-fore
bo lacks 6W of an election. He ran ahead of his
ticket ; therefore tho other officers, except
Sunday last summer Benson shot Mott- I 5Iocu,nJ u,'lj°rltyi 747- Th® Governor and other
woilor i nd then tried to kill Mrs. Mott- I
weilerwith an nx. She was left appar-
ently dead, but finally recorered. The
girl fled and reported tho tragedv. llcnson
made no attempt to escape. When taken
he at first denied his guilt, but later con-
fessed.
1 v c-'-ni*. export dnmaud continuing, ami oats a
fraction. The favorable crop pro*p.-ct* utrongly
Kiistatu the confidouco nf those who look fur
Improvement in all branches of legitimate bu*i-
tiess. The aiipnlienslon of stringency iu tho
money markets alxnit April 1 ha* now jia**ed,
ami tho ti.avy li(|ul.lalion in sreurities on for-
eign rncuunt causes a* >et no such withdrawal
ot lorelmi capital a- has Is* n feared. Tho biisl-
uess latiure* mimtn-red 222. us compared with a
total ot 2hi the pivvlous wt*-k.
MAUiiKT HLl'OHTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Prime .................. fi.oo ® 4.75
3.5-) y 4.00
2.50 Vi 3.5()
4.53 &• 5.00
4.50 I'l S .'ri
.WaiLt .014
.a» (II .35 b,
.43 V( .14 *
.22 (!«. .-/j
.10’(j('i .11 '4
.10 « .11
.22 (H .24
12.0J <512.50
G«mmI.. .
Common ................
TTooh— Shipping Grades ..........
S»itKP ................  .........
HF.AT-.No. 2 Red ...... ........
CoKS— No. 2 .....................
Oat* No. 2 ................
Rtf -No. 2 .....................
Rom K— Choice Crt an.erv .......
ChkKhb— Full Cream, !!atii .......
Eooh— Fresh ......................
Potatoes— Car-load*, itt-r bu .....
Pons— Mess ..................
Milwaukee;
Cokx-No. 3 ..................
oath- No. 2 White .............. ''
Krg— No. 1 .......................
Hahley— No. 2 ................. '!
•R'. M .83
..Tt'ii'/. ..H'#
.28 Vt M
® .47
.55 fV ..i0
A. J. McDowell of Boston, Auditor of
the Mexican Central Railway Company,
well known in New York, Boston, and the
West, was taken with a congestive chill,
while en route from the City of Mexico,
which consists of 108 members, requiring 53 for
a majority on a ioiut ballot. Ky completed re-
turns Uio Kaiato stands: Republicans, 2l ; Dem-
ocrats, 11: with 4 yet to bv elected. The Rouse
stands : Republicans, 23; Democrats, 36; pj yut
to bo elected. Tho Kcpuliltcans thus lack ten on
joint ballot, and tbo Democrats lack eight.
JamehA. Yosit of Maine, has been
appointed to his old place as Appointment
Clerk of the Postoffice Department, at
Washington, D. C.
Of the 350 nominations sent to the Sen-
ate daring the special session by Presi-
POIUC— MOSS ...................... PiiU wipiSO
DETROIT.
,c.Arn‘E ........................... n 5o a 5.03
Wiikat— No. 2 lUyl ............... ZJl it >2
Cohn -No. 2 Yellow ............... y, © .3;
Oats— No. 2 W bite ................ 28 M .x)
TOLEDO.
Si
U‘n~U‘y ...... NKWVOBk:- •*
S*™* ........................... 8 75 (». 4.50
{f008- .................... 5.00 « 5.53
Hhkkp.... ....................... 4,00 a( o.OO
\V HEAT— No. 2 Rod ................ 87 (ft ,67U
C0H.N-N0. 2 ....................... 44 Vi 46
Oats— White ...................... 35 m .43
Pohk -Now Mess ................. 13.25 (<A14 00„ HT. LOUIS.
Cattle ........................... 3 75 ft 4 60
hoob .................... ; am it sm
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... ai ft [oju
Raulet— Wisconsin .............. ‘m ft .70„ INDIANAPOLIS.
£vm'E ............................ 2 50 ft 4.50
J"08 .............................. 4.50 ft 5.00
L**1*1- ............................ 4.00 -ft 6.00
„ „ CINCINNATI.
Hoos-Butchers’ ................. 4.00 ft 5.00
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................ 93 ft .w-a
Cohn— No. 2 .............. 341.4* mS
g'g £
CITY. ,1W ®laU)
CATTLE-Good .................... 4 03 ft 4.50
SS;.n ................ I S 2 SS
aB»»» Medlum,‘“^ ............ 
suiurs# ...... .... ..... ,.•••• MaO & 4M *
Moilea Brothers from taking their saw wilderne-s. Tho child was David A.
mill, machinery, etc., over into the Span- Holmos.who lives north of that village now.
ish River region, in Canada, reports hav- i _Log.drivers in Schoolcraft Countv re-
ing Hervftd the prorc-. „„ lho rapteln rt lho river io e,col,Bul conJilion
engraoer ol tho t„g Mo.lo,, but he think, for Kelliug logB dowa
it was nnheedod, ns everything connected ... ,, ,
uilh tho plant is gone hut tho frame of _Iio ,I!rt HouSblon’ 'vbo >>"s
the mill. ] rying ou extensive logging operations at
, . , n , : Ive« Lake tho j ast winter, went down
1 V Vm °i rVm:m’ W“8 f'1,0t ,rom bis forty- two miles north
and instantly killed at Evart by Seymour ; of Marquette, to the latter pla e, accom-
Bnily, .-ou of a farmer living no .r Sears. ! panied by Jumes Highland, one of tho
0 mime: was t o result of a 1 ar-room 1 creW| nud rCp0rls „ gool wjutor»H work
O", 1U ''.hlck h;ilf1 <lozon I’ ‘r90UH Wero He now has nearly two aud n half million
concerned. Bally be onged to a crowd of fflet hanked. As soon a* the streams are
country boys who had boon drinking On clear of ico h, wi„ C0luraonc0 his (lrivo to
starting for homo tho country boys were tbo mouth of Pino River, a distance of
set upon by a gang of city hoodlums, • t\velvo or fourteen miles. He still 1ms a
among whom was Doty. Taking to their , crew 0f thirty men Trel nine teams, most
heels, tho country boys escaped, except I 0f which will remain fop tbo drive. The
Seymour and George Baily. Doty, coming ; iogR vill bo towed to Marquette aud sawed
upon them, knocked Seymour down and
kicked him btntolly about tbe body. Sey-
mour, who was beastly drank, hereupon
during the summer.
— Tho Methodist Church of Plymouth
pulled a revolver and fired twice, one shot i8 being ue'vly ('arPeted aud bnndaomely
tearing through Doty's head above the left re8ea,ed in amphitheater style ot an ex-
car, the other i>bo\o tho light eye. Pierced I,eQB0 of $500-
by the two bnl.s, Doty fell dead in his
tracks. Baily was soon after arrested at
his father's home.- He will plead self-
defense. He is about 20 years of age.
—The oue groat necessity of Alpena at
present is a first-class floaring-mill. The
home market requires about 10,000 or
15,000 baryls per year, aud nearly all that
is used there is imported from other places.
The loss of Alpena people is between
$40,000 and $50,000 a year.
—Of tho 13,000,000 barrels of salt con-
sumed annually in the United States, this
State furaishos two-sixths, New York ono-
sixth, ten other States one-sixth, and
two-sixths is imported; Cheap ocean
freightage brings the foreign article into
competition with the home product. The
territory supplied with foreign salt reaches
from Bangor, Me., to Galveston, Texas,
and book into the country till it meets tho
domestic prodnot.
—Monroe County farmers sowed oats in
tbe snow on Friday, March 29. >
-Judge Brown, of the United States
Court, recommends the aw a ding by the
Treasury Department of $1,200 a* special
compensation to the detecting nnd sehsiug
officer who captured the 1,300 packages of
smuggled opium in Huron County in De-
cember.
— James Hall, of Port Austin Town-
ship, Hnron County, fitted tbe ground
and sowed ton .acres of spring wheat, fin-
ishing the job on the 23d ult.
— Harold Poe, sixteen years old, only
son of General O. M. Poe. U. S. A., sta-
tioned at Detroit, died of heart disease, su-
perinduced by too ranch baseball play-
ing. The yonng man had been advised
against the game by bis physician, but
daring General aud Mrs. Poe's absence
in Washington he indulged iu a few turns
at the bat. His death occurred shortly af-
ter ho retired.
—Bertha Elmbuah, of Plymouth, was
severely burned by her dress catching
fire near a stove. ) .-j&SK&Hi^Hrai!
«IE FIRST QUARREL.
text: smoking.
•The habit of smoking ii vulgar, you know,
Only fit for those people whose iustlncte are
low,"
laillted hi* wife a* she *at by hi* side,
To which opposition ho calmly replied :
•You’d lurely culled Milton a nlgh-miuded man ;
Not bo, my dear wife? Hi* life didn't pan
Out a failure, you know ; well now I insist
If all smokers ore low, he’s down on your list.
•Carlyle, you'll admit, was a genius, nicht wahr?
(Excuse me n jif while I light my cigar.)
Ho smoked like a chimney, Clarissa, my dear,
While Lamb smoked each month more than I
smoked last year.
Old Newton at church with his conscience quite
clear
Fumed with tobacco the pews in the rear.
“Your Dickens smoked, too, while Thackeray's
clot bos
Were soaked with tobacco fumes thro' to bis
hoso
In short, dear Clarissa, my list would contain
The name of each genius from Raleigh to Twain.'
Then smiling, she answered with logic elute,
•You promise to swear oil until you are great?"
DEAF AND DUMB.
The Thrilling Experience of
a Military Spy.
peddllog among the aoldiers, bnfc they
are a queer lot He says he had a pas"
from Polk, but that the Yanks gobbled
it when they captured him the other
day. Do you see that blood spot on his
left cuff?”
I was looking the officer full in the
face on he spoke. I felt that he would
try some trick, but he did it so neatly that
ho almost caught me. I winked, but I
did not drop toy eyes.
"You must have taken him for an im-
postor,” laughed the Captain.
“We can't be too cautions,” was the
reply, and he took the tablet and wrote
that I might circulate about camp until
guard mount and then rei>ort to the
! new officer of the day.| I got some breakfast, sold out about
half my goods, and when Irei>orted and
asked that I might pass on no objection
was mode. I found troops everywhere
now, and being so far within the lines
no one questioned my right to be there.
I underwent but one more test before
leaching the gap, and that I was pre-
pared for. The soldiers accepted mo
for what I claimed to be, and while my
condition excited the sympathies of
some, others were incline to ridicule and
joke. While I knelt in a group a joker
hold a pistol close to my car and fired it
off. I heard the click of the hammer
and was therefore prepared for».tlia re-
report. I found the gap covered by a
weak body, with no defences to speak
of, and I got through them without
trouble, though my goods were now all
gone, and I had to claim that I was on
my way to Dalton after a new stock. I
was arrested after entering the gap, and
the arrest came about through acor-
jioral in a battery of artillery, who at
first contended that ho recognized mo
as a deserter named William Ridges.
It appeared that I closely resembled
Ridges in build and look, but as soon as
the corporal had a close look at me ho
acknowledged his mistake. This oc-
curred just before dark, and the Captain
of the battery, who was in command,
sent mo to Gen. Wayne, in command of
some Georgia State troops. I was not
suspected of being a Federal sj>y, but
having been arrested on a charge, and
being found without a pass, it was quite
proper to make a further investigation.
There were several officers in the
General’s tent when I was taken in and
reported on, and the facts in my case
had no sooner been announced than one
in Hood’s
command, held a whispered consulta-
tion with the General, and I suspected
plot to test me. Mv suspicion were
Union spy. I was arrested here a week
ago, tried by court martial, found guilty
ahd to-morrow I am to be hung." j
He trapped himself right on the start.
As I had never been at Sherman’s head-
quarters but once, I know the name oi
every spy employed by that army, and
there was no such person as Jack Ross.
He worked every way he could think oi
to trap me, but after a couple of hours
he gave it up os a bad job. I did nol
go to sleep that night, suspecting the
surgeon would play me some trick.
About midnight he came softly in with
a couple of soldiers, and at a signal the
men screamed in my ears. 1 did not
move. Then a musket was discharged
over ray body, and the surgeon colled
out:
“You careless devil! you have
wounded him !”
I did not think so, and I did not
“awake” until they pulled at me. Next t
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
BY PERCY H. MORRIS.
Sherman did not leave Chattanooga
for Atlanta without knowing all about
the route and its obstructions. His
spies and scouts passed over almost
every mile of the distance, and made
full and accurate reports. I was one of
the last sent out and the last to return,
and I had a close shave of it. Informa-
tion was required which obliged me to
enter the Confederate camps and see
with my own eyes, and as two or three
of our spies had been captured and
hung, and the Confederates were on the
gui vive to prevent others from pene-
trating their lines, I needed something
more than a disguise. After canvassing
the matter for a while, I adopted the
suggestion of a regimental surgeon to
play the role of a “dummy.” I was to
bo deaf and dumb, and carry pencil and
paper, and do my talking that way. He
coached me for two or three days before
the start, and when I was ready to go I
had mastered the situation. The sur-
geon had been assistant superintendent
in a deaf and dumb asylum for several
years, and he was peculiarly fitted to
teach me my steps.
You mav reply that anv one can “play
deaf and 'dumb” and deceive people*. of wll<) was surgeon
Yes, any one can, up to a certain point. ....... ..... A n
I was to go beyond that point. If it
was discovered that I was not what I
claimed to bo my life would pay the for-
feit. I was provided with a bundle of
stationery, some tobacco, a lot of rclig- entrance, inside, of course, but just
ions tracts, articles of cheap goods, and 'vl'or»' T "-as in the way of any one com-
a few specialties, and I left the Federal . '“B or going- The whispered consulta-
soon proved correct. The escort had
retired and left me standing in front of
outposts one dark and rainy evening m
good spirits. Obstructing Sherman’s
advance was tin* mountain barrier called
Rocky Face Ridge. The main gap,
through which the railroad and high-
way ran and still run, is called Buzzard’s
Roost Gap. Our scouts and spies had
reported this gap so strongly fortified
that Sherman felt he could not force it.
Further South is Snake Creek Gap.
One of my objects was to ascertain how
this gap was defended.
I was well within the Confederate
Ikies before midnight, and at about that
1 lion lasted about live minutes, and then
the General casually remarked to me:
“Take a seat ami L will hear you.”
1 The surgeon wa « looking me full in
the face, and had J made the slightest
move he must have delected it.
“Sit down!” commanded the General
in a louder voice.
“I was looking at his sword hanging
on the tent-pole, and I did not turn my
eyes until ho wheeled around in his
chair and beckoned to me to approach.
I handed him my tablet and pencil and
hel inquired why I had not a pass and
hour I found shelter in a barn, and slept i where 1 wanted to go. I explained
until two hours after davlight. When about the pass as before, and told him
I turned out no one was in sight, and I 1 wanted to go to Dalton or Romo and
had walked fully two miles along the secure more goods. The General would
highway before I met anvoue. Then I ’ have been quite satisfied in live min-
eneountered a party of about thirty , ntes, hut the surgeon was a keen reader
cavalrymen going to* the front. I was : ot human nature, and he was convinced
in citizen’s clothes and a pack on mv that I was in disguise. I heard him
back, ami, of course, expected to be whisper his suspicions to others, and
stopped. The troops was commanded ! their lack of belief made him all the
by a Lieutenant, and as he came up he 111010 determined to expose me. I had
ordered a halt and queried of me : 110 °f any of the rest, hut I realized
“Who are yon, and where are yon that it would take all my nerve and
going?” * * tack to hold out against the surgeon.
Here was the first test. The men had S,,,,,c of the4to3Its ]\° “f once ]mt ^  *°
gathered around me, and everv one had nia-v 8‘Tm tl11/,C8llt° thc.^T untl1 he
his eve upon me. It was a compliment i lmt hllnself in the position I occupied,
to me that one of the men called out ho- ,Ho r08Je ^  8mldeQl.v- crossed over to
fore 1 had made a sign : !no- m,1d ^ aPP11^ me on the shoulder
“Dog gone him, he’s a dummv I He’s I he claimed :
got a face like a washboard !” | “'I'et me see your tongue !”
I Avrote on mv tablet : “ What do vou j ^ had ray teeth hard shut or my jaws
want?” and the Lieutenant wrote in' re- 1 "'ou!d have opened at the command,
ply: “Who are you, and where are you | “Straighten up!” was the next corn-
going?” * * mand. I was humped over, and the
I gave' mv name as George Smith, : words went through me like a bullet,
ami stated that I was a Confederate ! 1 (li,l not move, however,
peddler. I opened mv bundle, pre- i “Take your foot off the sash!” shouted
sented him with some tobacco, and sev- , the surgeon, but I looked from him to
eral of the men made purchases. The ’ *he General and showed my wonder,
officer asked for my pass, and I told! “Como, now, but ^ your beaten!'
him that it was taken from me three Imighed one of the officers, and as the
days before by some Yankee raiders who ; 0^iers had some remark to make the
had captured me and turned me loose
again.
“Well, they’ll overhaul him back
there, anyhow,’’ he said to his sergeant,
and, waving his hand to me, he gave me
surgeon was nettled. He looked at me
fixedly for a long half minute, and then
he said to his comrades :
“I won’t give in yet, General. Please
hold onto him until we are certain of
TOPICS OP INTEREST TO THE FARM.
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
Sanio Valuable Information for the Plow-
man, Stockman. Poulterer, Nnraery-
man.aail Everybody Connected with (ho
Farm.
THE FARM.
ItcKulntlng Ci»l»h»i;e Growth.
SomelimcH cabbages need extra Rtinm-
latiou. or rather extra feeding, to induce
them to make head. This in best done
by some liquid manure containing dis-
solved phosphate and nitrogenous plant
food, both of which are very important
It is rarely that enough
healthy; tben they will nffet bvt little
from the ratagea of inaects.
Success in floriculture depends vastly
mtve on the care bestowed on the plants
than on the large amount of money ex-
pended. Yet for all this, many people
will naturally spend a great deal of
money on high-priced and rare plants,
afterward giving them no attention. A
bed of geraniums, petunias, lantanns,
and other easily-grown plants, is well
cared for, will he more satisfactory than
rare plants, which require the care and
attention of nn expert grower.
Have on hand a good supply of white
hellebore for use on currant and goose-
berry bushes when the worm appears. It
may bo applied dry after watering the
bush, or dissolved in water and sprinkled
over the plants. In dealing with the
striped cucumber or squash bentlo in
the garden the Ohio Experiment Sta-
tion recommends the use of kerosene
. .. . >
well- letRed eonntries, let nn hate all
the white and alsike clovoi possible.—
American Cultirator.
. roots, if it is applied after midsummer,
morning the pretended spy was taken | A good watering with liquid manure is
to this crop. ______ ,. ......... „„„
rain falls to dissolve dry manure left on | applied to a cloth and placed near the
the surface, and carry it to the cabbage | bills.
the order to ride on. I was in for it hl™ n"e wa/ o l‘er' . .
now, and must push ahead. I could see ! cert“llly : l»>t. I yon have
an encampment down the road, and anv n1ml° “ tllls ‘i010- A '1,>af and
attempt to Hank it would create snspi- i du“b \iersoa alwav“ laa aa
cion. It was well that I went ahead, ! not b> bf Ha ba» ‘»>d a
for one of the cavalrymen followed me Pra«y a‘™f ‘ “to™; ( ,
clear back to the sentinel on the ont- . . That's truc: bu‘ 1
skill, of the camp. He walked his ! a.llttle Ha olaima “ ba™
horse directly behind me. and so close lost h's 1 'vant to a»b b>'“ for
that the animal’s nose almost touched I n,'r detalls; "bat .'v“.tbc da'e?
my hack, but he did not catch meoff my j Ho t’,rned and Pnt bli 'l"0511011 10
guard. When the sentinel stopped me
I handed him my name and occupation,
and in a few minutes I was in the pres-
ence of the officer of the guard. While
he asked for my pass, he did not seem
suspicious. I was escorted to the
quarters of the officer of the day, and
hero came a test, made so carelessly
that if I had not had all my wits about
mo I should have been lost. As we
reached the quarters the escort said :
“Hero is a deaf and dumb man, who
has no pass. Capt. Harsher ordered
him here from the f,.iard tent.”
“All right,” replied the officer, who
was not even looking at us; and then,
os the escort started off he half turned
to me and said:
“Stand aside for a few minutes and I
will attend to your case.”
“His tone was so careless and his
order so natural that I caught my mus-
cles moving to obey. Had I picked up
a foot I should have given myself away.
As I did not move, he presently turned
to me, seemed surprised that I was
there, and began to inquire about me. I
gave him the details, and while we were
passing the tablet back and forth a cap-
tain came up. The officer of the day
said to him:*
“We have captured a dummy.
Mighty queer that he should take to
out, and I was threatened amt buldozed
for an hour. After breakfast, as I sat
with my back to the door, it was softly
opened, and I heard the click ! click ! ol
the hammer of a revolver. It made my
flesh creep, but I did not turn. At
noon I was returned to the General’s
tent. He was all alone, and he wrote
on the tablet that I was free to go, and
that he would give mo a pass. As he
said this he handed me a paper, but ten
seconds later quietly remarked :
“See if I signed my name to it.”
This was not the last test. He con-
ducted me to the door of the tent,
waved mo past the sentinel, and ob-
served :
“Turn to the left to avoid the ditch.”
I turned to the right, bought some
provisions of a soldier, and after mak-
ing a dinner set out to the south. I do
not think I was followed or further |
suspected. I thoroughly investigated
almost immediately effective, and if it
makes a good Load out of what would
have been only a mass of loose leaves
it will pay. On the other hand, if the
cabbage Booms to bo making too much
growth and is in danger of splitting
open, turn it half over, exposing half
its roots. This will chock its growth
within reasonable bounds.
Why Wo Flow.
One of the objects secured by plow-
ing is a loose soil in which to plant the
seed. A certain degree of moisture and
heat ns well as contact with the soil is
necessary to secure good germination of
the seed, and give the plants a good op-
portunity to grow. Plowing is the most
economical method of preparing the
soil for planting the seed. It also aids
to lessen the work of cultivation.
Another object in plowing is to de-
stroy weeds. Clean cultivation is an
essential to all cultivated crops; good
growth and yield is secured. If weeds
nro plowed under before they mature
the defences of the gap, located the Bee(]gt n large number can be destroyed,
nearest large bodies of Confederates, , pv keeping the surface clean, plow'iug,
j —i j - TT 1 •'Al' harrowing, and cultivating, "
me, and had I not been looking ahead
for something of the kind, my mouth
would have got away with me. His
failure provoked another laugh, and I
wrote on the tablet :
“What does the officer say? Does ho
believe I am a deserter?”
“He says you are deceiving us.”
“I have it hard enough now, without
being looked upon with ridicule and
suspicion,” I wrote, and the General
nodded his head to me and said to the
surgeon :
“I won’t keep him longer than noon
to-morrow. The poor cuss has a hard
roe to hoe, and I don’t want to discour-
age him.”
The guard was called, and I was re-
moved to the guard house, which was a
log structure and quite comfortable. It
held a prisoner, and I had no doubt
that he had been placed there for a pur-
pose. As soon as the door was shut be-
hind me, he came forward and took my
hand and said :
“Ah! and they have got you, tool
Both of us must die together 1"
I signs i to him that l wrs a deaf
mute, but ho replied :
“Come, no nonsense with me. I know
you, and lyou will soon know me. I
have seen yon at Gherman’s headquar-
ters » dozen times. I am Jack Ross, a
and returned to the Union lines with
no other damage than a flesh wound re-
ceived in the very last mile of travel
from a bushwhacker.
What Different People Eat.
That “one man’s meat is another
man’s poison” is a trite proverb, but
while we marvel at the strange dishes
that are eaten by savages, we forgot
that civilized and well-to-do people of-
ten regard as delicacies the thing?
which neighboring peoples, equally
civilized and well-to-do, think not lit to
eat. Most Americans nro shocked at
the idea of eating frogs, but they oat
hot bread and biscuits and heavy past-
ries, which a Frenchman would noi
touch.
Roth French ami English oat two
varieties of snails, which are said to add
a very agreeable flavor to soups.
A favorite Italian dish is roasted hedge
hog. The animals is killed in the woods,
skinned at once, and then allowed to
hang for a few hours, and, after being
trussed with his own quills, roasted be-
fore a quick fire. Another very strange
Italian dish, found, however, only in o
few northern Italian towns, is the
cqoked snake. Snakes are said by those
who have eaten them to be not as rich
as eels, and more delicate in flavor.
Many Americans regard bear meat as ,
a 'delicacy, but none consider the cal
good to eat, though the cat is in many
respects a more desirable animal than
the bear. In Upper Carniola, a prov-
ince of Austria, not only cats, but dogs,
are regarded as a great delicacy.
the weeds
can ho killed out, insuring a better
growth of the plants and a hotter yield.
Plowing also aids materially in mak-
ing available plant food already in the
soil. The more the soil is stirred and
the finer tilth it is worked into the larger
the amount of fertility. Plowing deep
brings tothosnrfaco material that under
the influence of the rain, snow, frost,
and sunshine is rendered available for
plant food. By plowing in the fall the
elements have better opportunity for
acting upon the soil and making it in
better condition to supply the right
amonnt of plant food to secure a good
growth.
It is quite an item ia securing a good
growth of the plants to have a soil
through which the plants can penetrate
readily. It is fully as important to se-
cure |ngood growth of roots as of stems
or foliage, and a loose mellow soil is a
material aid to this, and a soil that has
been thoroughly plowed cun be readily
worked into good condition.
Stirring the soil aids to retain and
seenro moisture. A thoroughly-plowed
field will retain more moisture than if
left undisturbed. It also aids to draw
moisture from the subsoil by capillary
attraction. By plowing ami stirring the
soil moisture sulHcient to keep up n good
growth of plants can be secured when,
is left undisturbed, theplauts will suffer
for want of proper moisture.
As plowing serves several good pur-
poses, care should ho taken to do the
work thoroughly and in good seusou. —
Farm, Field, and Stockman.
1 arm Note*.
I have never been in a hurry;
peasants there are said to steal cats and
dogs to cook, when they cannot buy
them. And cats and dogs are not more
abhorred by us as articles of diet than
is tlie pig by Jews, Turks, and Hindoos.
One very deplorable, though not un-
palatable, dish is a favorite in Northern
Italy. The peasants catch and kill
little birds of almost any kind, roasl
them on a spit before a sharp fire, lay
them in a pickle for a day or two, and
serve them cold. In Southern Russia
a prized delicacy is grapes pickled in
vinegar.
Bluejavs and crows are used in som<
parts of Europe to make soups, and an
said to he excellent— by those who likt
them— cooked in this way. The owl.
however, is not known to be considered
a delicacy in any part of the civilized
world.
A favorite dish in Italy, much eater
on holidays, is eggs poached in oil with
garlic, and covered with cheese grated;
and a favorite dish in Berlin is potatoes
and pears stowed in broth made with
salt pork. — Youth's Companion.
The Jackdaw’s Business.
The jackdaw is a compact and lively
bird; he aptly proves the truth of th<
proverb, “birds of a feather flock to
gether,” for he flies about with the rooki
and feeds with them. He is a pleasing
bird to look at as he steps nimbly about:
the gray cowl on the buck of his head
and Ids keen, knowing gray eye dis-
tinguishing him at once from his largei
companions. His note is different ami
tells that he is with them, even when
flying at a distance ; it is a sharp chat-
tering “Jack ! Jack !” Where sheep are
pastured suits him best as a hunting
ground; he pays them great attention
and performs a useful office for them. I
have seen rooks do the same service oc-
casionally, but the jackdaw makes it
his business to look after the comfort
and welfare of the flock.
It is most amusing to see the busy,
methodical way in which he seta to work
to rid an animal of its insect tormentors.
All over its bock and sides he hops and
clings, the sheep standing quiet all the
time and knowing perfectly well that
what the bird is doing is for its benefit.
The animal only stirs when the other
sheep have moved on, and then it
and the jackdaw go together. The
bird finishes off the top part of his
woolly courser with the head. First
one ear is examined and then the other;
even the eyelids are investigated. That
being done, he devotes himself to the
legs and under parts. Having finished
this self-imposed task of sanitary inspec-
tion, he flies off to find and comfort an-
other soffering member of the flock.
A Good Store to Draw From.
“What are you doing now?"
“I work on a newspaper; I’m a space
writer."
“Where do you get your subjects?”
“Why, out of my head, mostly."
“Oh, yes; I sec.* You write on spaoQ
I believe you said.”— Fan fees Blade.
I have
always taken a plenty ot exercse; I have
The | always tried to bo cheerful, ami I have
Those whoso time is limited so that
they cannot give the proper care and at-
tention to annuals will find the summer-
flowering bulbs, liko gladiolus audtubo-
roso, very attractive, and requiring but
little care. Dahlias and iris may also
bo added with good results.
Borers abouud whore their bird ene-
mies have hoen destroyed, likewise the
white caterpillars, but the sparrows
have vanquished thorn. Likewise with
mauy other insects. Save the birds.
Preserve the balance of power iu animal
life.
Sand plants will usually do much bet-
ter in tlieir own noil than in a richer
loam, for in the latter they are liable to
make a strong growth of folingo at tho
expense of the flowers, and tho plant
is very likely to bo killed by tho first
hard frost, while if grown in a poor soil
it would blossom freely and ripen its
growth and thus withstand frost.
Dandelions can bo best destroyed by
cutting tho plants a little below the sur-
face of the ground, then applying a drop
of sulphuric or carbolic acid. Salt also
destroys them, but it is applied in too
large quantities, and consequently de-
stroys some of the grass in the lawn.
All other weeds should bo dug or pulled
out as they appear. Should the weather
be very dry and tho lawn likely to bo in-
jured, an application of water may bo
necessary. Give it before tho grass be-
comes brown in color, and when ap-
plied do it sufllciontly to give it a thor-
ough soaking. Less water and moro
benefit can bo obtained by giving one
thorough watering than by a mere drib-
ble every day or two.— American Gar-
den. __________
~ THE DAIRY.
A New (,'rrain Starter.
Mr. John Boyd, of Chicago, writes
thus to the editor of lloard'n Dairyman
in regard to his now method of ripening
cream:
In reply to both your public and pri-
vate request for my formula for ripening
cream, will say that 1 have heisitutod to
make it public, 'and do now, simply bo-
cniiBo I may he misunderstood.
However, if you must have it, here it
is.
If any of your readers try it and fail
to comply with the conditions, “their
blood be on their own bonds.”
Bubmergo tho milk direct from the
cow in ice water. Skim every teu or
twelve hours, place tho cream of the
moruing in n covered vat, and when tho
cream of the evening is mixed with it,
stir in the starter so that nil throe will
be well mixed (after that no stirring
must bo done). Cover up the cream vat
for twelve hours in n temperature of
degrees to <>5 degrees wheu the cream
will ho ready for churning. 1
Tho starter is to bo made fresh every
day in this way:
Take one, two, or more gallons of
sweet skimmed milk direct from a Coo-
ley can that has been submerged, heat
the milk to ill) degrees in a water bath,
keeping it well stirred during tho pro-
cess of heating. As soon as it has
readied the temperature of DO degrees,
cover it up tight and place in a temper-
ature of about 05 degrees. It may bo
ready for use in about 21 hours.
The quantity required for use will bo
the same for a given quantity of cream
every day, and will easily bo determined
by experiment; a very small measure
will bo sufficient, provided tho above
conditions arc secured.
I would add that this is no longer an
experiment with me, having been in
constant use for four seasons of tho
year. Before adopting this plan, wo ex-
perimented with several different kinds
of acids, including the lactic acid of
commerce, and while wo found it not
difficult to produce the acidity requisite
to make butter, we in every case de-
stroyed the tine aroma uesessary to good
work.
The quality of the butter depends not
upon tho amount of acidity produced
iu tho cream, hut rather upon the pecu-
liar kind of acidity developed. Ergo,
the uncertainty of what tho product
will bo by the ordinary method.
THE AI'IAKY7
Ron 1*11*1 ii rago.
To raise forage for bees successfully
co-operation among neighborhoods is
necessary, says a contributor to tho New
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Hint* to Hnuaebeepor*.
If you are troubled with a
sensation after retiring try wearing
woolen x nderwenr at night.
Never wash bronzed lamps, chande-
liers, etc., but dust them with a feather
brush or a soft woolen cloth.
To get a ripe Florida orange never
bn* one before Christmas, and be sure
that it is a dark, reddish-yellow, round,
not oval, and medinu rough skin.
Jeasup Whitehead, the gastronomic
writer,' says the infallible rule to know
when fried potatoes are done is this:
When first thrown into the fatthey sink;
when done they rise and float. After
that it is only a question of bow mnoh
color when they should be taken out.
If a bedstead creaks at each movement
ot tho sleeper, remove the slats and
wrap the ends of each in old newspa-
pers. This will prove a complete
silencer.
A PRETTY addition to a olosetlesi
room can ho made by putting up two
pieces of scantling in a convenient cor-
ner. fastening in some banging pegs,
and draping it with a pretty hanging of,
chintz or Madras cloth.
If a chimney or flue catch on fire,
close all windows and doors first, then
hang a blanket iu front of the grate to
exclude all air. Water should never be
poured down tho chimney, as it spoili
tho carpets. Coarse salt thrown down
tho flue is much better.
Corns— Dr. Traill Green speaks very
highly of tho results obtained in the
treatment of bard and soft corns with
salicylic acid. He has adopted a form-
ula recommended by Dr. Gezou, which
is as follows; Salicylic acid, thirty
parts; extract of cannabis indica, five
parts; collodion, 240 parts. Tho collo-
dion fixes the acid to tho part and pro-
tects it from friction; tho cannabis in-
dieft aids as an anodyne, and the acid
reduces and loosens tbo corn so that it
comes off in four or five days. The rem-
edy is applied with a camol’s-halr pen-
cil", and if tho corn is not well cured,
tho application may be repeated. In
four or flvo days the patient should use
o warm foot-bath and rub off tho oollo-
tho corn re-
lied again,
until the
corn has disappeared.
taken all tho sloop that I needed. These
were the rules followed by tho late Rev.
Jamej Freeman Clarke, and ho out-
lived and outworked most of those who
began life with him.
Tin: veteran horticulturist T. T. Lyon,
staken his reputation upon the assertion
that, other circumstances being equal,
the planter of one-year-old pear trees
will, when they nro at the usual age of
bearing, have a healthier, more produc-
tive and profitable plantation thau if he
planted older trees.
Among the points of a good dairy cow
mentioned by Dr. Law in a recent paper
were development of abdomen, depth
and breath of the body posteriorly, evi-
dences of largo blood vosSels, fineness
of the bony structure, looseness, pliancy
and elasticity of the skin, abundance of
sebaceous secretions.
The French, who claim to be the most
refined people on earth, and who nro
celebrated as good cooks, eat consider-
able horse beef, but from tho fact that
it is not generally eaten by civilized na-
tions is derived conclusive evidence
that, liko crow meat, it is not a groat
delicacy, and requires a sharp appetite
to make it go down.
An exchange says: Tho yellow-eye
bean is tho standard for the manufacture
of the famous Boston baked beaus. It
is moro grown in New England than any
other one kind, and was injured by early
frosts in September last. As a conse-
quence this variety maintains its price, j York TVi'bii/w. Boos are not amenable
while that of other kinds has fallen as ! to any trespasi
the new supply came to market.
CLoVim thrives everywhere in the
South belter thau in the North, and re-
mains iu the ground longer- There
could bo no better preparation for tbo
cotton crop than to sow the land with
clover, to graze this off with swine, and
then turn under the surface for tho cot- j away, will bo visited
spass law; they forage on every
man's land; indeed, they seem to liko
better to gather their sweets from dis-
tant fields thau from their own premises;
watermelon rinds, temptingly sprinkled
with sugar and placed near tne hives,
nro passed by without notice, while
riuds thrown iu tho poultry-yard, rods
L>v numbers of the
ton. Fifteen hundred pounds of lint
per acre, which is ten times the average
yield, have been produced iu this way.
THE GARDEN,
SriiNonalile Hint*.
Plants which grow tall and spindling
should have their tops pinched back
frequently to keep them in shape and
avoid tho long, spindling growth which
soon wears out the vitality of the plants
and makes them sickly. The decayed
bloom should be picked off at ouce. It
is essential to tho future blooming of
the plant, to say naught of the good ap-
pearance of tho bed.
Liquid mauuro will be found a very
beneficial stimulant during the warm
days, and is especially desirable for
roses, clematis and ampelopis. It should
be applied sparingly at first. Plants
absolutely require some stimulant after
excessive blooming, and liquid manure
will be found better than anything else.
little fellows. A benefactor of man and
of bees gives a plan for making bee pas-
ture, which he has followed success-
fully: He bought alsike clover seed in
Montreal at wholesale price; sold all ho
did uot use to his neighbors, within a
radius of two miles, at a few cents less
than cost, for tho sake of having a
greater surface sown. Throe pounds of
the alsike mixed with timothy was used
to the acre; this furnished pasture of
the very best quality for from two to
five years for bees and all other kinds of
stock.
Another writer says alsike is moro
permanent than red clover; will live on
heavy clay soil where red usually kills;
makes but one crop in a season, but
throws out many blossoms from each
root; blossoms from Juue into August.
When its heads are nearly ripe, the
stalks and leaves are green; the seeds
can be threshed with a flail, instead of
being bulled like rod clover; the seeds
are smaller than the red. bonce require
If any plant is not successful in one ! fewer pounds to the acre; it does not
spot it should be moved to another. It
is surprising to see what a little differ-
ence in soil or position will do for a
plant. Often a position where there is
no perceptible difference from the for-
mer one will make all the difference be-
tween success and failure.
About this time come the insect ene-
mies of the rose busben, the rose bag,
spbis or green fly, and, on monthly
bloomers, the red spider. A decoction
of tobacco water will do away with them
all, bnt it is of more importance tho
plants should be kept well fed and
yield iu quantity of hay as much as the
red, but analysis proves it superior in
quality, both green and dry, as cattle
show a preference for it; finally, it is
claimed to be the best honey plant in
the world. Many plants secrete a great
deal of nectar, but are not useful for
general pasture. Among these the or-
namental snow or waxberry bush (8ym*
phoricarpus) was noticed lust, spring
fairly swarming with honey hoes for
several weeks. Until wo become edu-
cated to the idea that bees require some-
thing more than natural pasturage in
a 1001 u iubuu u n i
diou. If any portion of e
mains, tho acid should beapp
and the treatment continued
THE KITCHEN.
V
Tomato Soup.
One small beef bone, two quarts of
water, salt to season, boll about two
hours, thou add one can of tomatoes, boil
fifteen minutes, add pepper and strain.
Potato Salmi.
Cold boiled potatoes sliced very thin,
throe hard-boiled eggs, one small onion
chopped fine; season with salt and pep-
per, and pour over dressing made of tuo
yolk of oue egg stirred into a half-tea-
spoon made mustard and one tablespoon
strong vinegar; beat in by drops three
tablespoons of sweet cream and’ the
white of one egg beaten to a froth.
Hamlwloh DreMtnsr.
One- half pound of batter, two table-
spoonsfuls of mixed mustard, three
tablespoonfuls of salad oil, a little red or
white pepper, a little salt, yolk of oue
egg; run the butter to a cream, add the
other ingredients, and mix thoroughly,
set away to cool, spread the bread with
this mixture, and put in the bam,
chopped duo.
Lemon Cream. *
Into one and one-half cups of boiling
water stir two tablespoonfnls of corn-
starch wet with water and the juice of
one large lemon; add the beaten yolks
of throe eggs; and one cap of sugar.
Boil five minutes, then stir iu the whites
beaten stiff. Pour into small glasses
and servo cold with whipped cream on
tho top of each glass.
Nootllna for Noup,
One teacup of flour, two tablespoons
of yeast, a little salt and two eggs, mix
hard with milk, and roil out as thin ns a
wafer on a woll-iloured board, cover
with a cloth and sot in n warm place (not
hot); after an hour or two, cut into small
pieces and drop into tho soup; boil ten
minutes aud servo hot.
Hmothtirod QtialL 1
Pick, split down the back, remove all
inside and wash thoroughly with salt
and warm water; drain well, rub with
flour and place in a baking pan, breast
down; sprinkle with salt and pepper,
and on each bird lay a piece of buttaf
keep plenty of water in tue pan to koe^
from scorching. Bake a doep.brown.
Cup C'uko.
A cup of sugar and n half a cup of
butter. Rub well together, put iu the
yolk of two eggs nud mix again. Beat
tho whites to n stiff froth and proceed
in the same manuor, add one cup of
milk and throe cups of flour, with two
tiaspoontuls of iiakiug powder sifted
with it. Flavor to taste. Bake in a brisk
oveu. _ i
TUP. POULTRY YARD. I
Poultry Note*. !
Burnt corn is a most excellent thing
to feed to poultry, and is far superior to
wood charcoal, which, however, has
wonderful effect iu promotingtho health
of the fowls.
For winter layers save the pullets of
tho larger breeds hatched in January or
not later than March, tho pullets of the
small breeds that hatched in April, and
the hens that moult early.
Somp. of the most export poultrymen
occasionally Iced their fowls turnips in
winter. They are not peeled, but cut
iuto quarters and thrown into the yard.
The birds know what to do with them. ;
To re certain of eggs in winter, hens
must be teu mouths old, well-fed, and
housed. Beloct the early hatched pul-
lets and the early moulting hens. Old
hens will not lay until well featbflrel .
An exchange says a course of twenty-
four lessons in poultry-keeping wonld
be of more practical benefit to the ma-
jority of farmers' daughters than *
course of tweuty-four lessons on tho
organ or piano. j
For cholera, take a bird as soon as no-,
ticed and feed it soaked bread plenti-
fully sprinkled with black pepper.
Don't wait for it to eat or it will starve,
feed it with a spoou. If token in time
it will often effect a cure.
Daniel Webster once said; "The'
longer I live tbo more convinced I am
that it is employment that makes peo-
ple happy." Employment alone may not
fill a person chuck full of happiness,
hut one thing sore— constant employ-
ment will keep hens out of mischief. )
The duck should have a- dry floor in
winter. Some persons are under tht
supposition that water is just what
duck requires, and that dampness
injury, but the fact is when it is
polled to remain daring the ni
damp ground, it bccames ohill
gets out of conditiou.
*» ^ .V
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The State Election.
Returns have now been received
from 89 counties. Judge Grant major-
ity is increased to 25,578, and the Pro-
hibition total vote to 16,246. The
-amendments are all safely carried. The
governor’s salary has 34,466 by the lat-
est totals, the corporations 5467 and
the Kent circuit judge 28,971. There
seems no possibility that the returns
from the remaining 14 counties, all of
them small, can reverse the majority
as to corporations, the only vote that is
at all close.
Arbor Day.
Governor Luce has designated AprL
20th, as the tree planting day for this
part of the State.
We hope that the readers of the
News will not only carefully read the
proclamation, but that one and all wil
celebrate the day by planting at least a
singletree. In our pleasant city, its
greatest beauty are the graded streets
and the handsome shade trees which
line the principal avenues. There are
many parts of the town, however,
which are still destitute of shade trees.
Not only do trees beautify the streets,
but they add many times their cost to
the value of the property upon which
they are placed.
But leaving the city, and entering
the country in any direction from Hol-
land, a person is at once struck by the
lack of trees by the roadsides. A few
farmers have had the wisdom and fore-
sight to plant shade trees.
The forests covered so large a part of
the country when the first settlers came
here, that they supposed it would take
several generations to cut the trees all
away. It is but forty-two years since
the handfull of colonists came
and the woods are gone. The effects
-—of this destruction of the forests are be-
ginning to be felt in Michigan. The
seasons are subject to great extremes
of drought or floods, the winters are ir-
regular and the farmer’s crops more un-
certain than was the case when the
woods protected them.
It is too late to philosophize about it
but every farmer should do what he
can to help save a little shade for the
- coming generation.
The farmers on the Lake Shore,
north-west of Holland, have wisely
been planting trees along their reads,
.so that many places already have fine
rows of maples. Something has also
been done in this direction, on the road
joy strike every ear. So rang the bells,
at the same hour, on the day when the
nation’s first chief oflicer first gave us a
perfected government. What a story
those bells will tell! The liberty three
million people suffered for is now en-
joyed by sixty million; the nation en-
larged, enforced aud purified; the thir-
teen stars made forty-two; the terri-
tory trebled; freedom made the assured
heritage of the world! Here is fruit
such as no other century has borne for
no other nation. Here is cause enough
for joy and thanksgiving to (iod. Let
the children hear the bells, and let
their parents tell them that one hun-
dred years ago to-day, in the loving
providence of God, the man who led oiauUiuu uucu-uiuumcu
our armies in the war which gave the train and its occupants.
colonies independence, made out of
those states a nation all ordered and
officered for peace. Let the bells tell
the story of a hundred years ago, and
of the century’s history of the blessing
of God!
Let the people praise God! One hun-
dred years ago, at nine o’clock, the
bells of every church in this city, Pro-
testant, Catholic or Hebrew, called the
people to prayer to the God of Nations
for his blessing on an untried experi-
ment in the government of nations.
The bells of our Centennial day will
Rallroadlwg In the South.
, A Nervous Passenger.
Away back from the lines of South-
ern railroads, up in the mountains and
in the sombre pine woods, dwell many
people who have never seen a locomo-
tive, a steamboat, a telephone or a Sun-
day newspaper Those who live with-
in a few miles of the track lide down
on mule back to witness the passage of
the daily train with undiminished won-
der and satisfaction. I have frequent-
ly seen forty or fifty saddled mules tied
to the fences around some obscure lit-
tle station and their owners gawkily
st nd ngopen mo thed, gazing at the
summon a whole powerful nation from
cities and happy hamlets in populous
states, then an unmapped wilderness,
to thank God that those anxious prayers
have been answered beyond the imagi-
nation of men.
A Year of Low Water.
This is the year of low water in Lake
Michigan and the streams and inland
lakes of this state. It is a condition, in
fact, which exists throughout the great
£ake Region. The ebb and flow of the
tide, if such it may be called, in the
great lakes has been observed by scien-
tific men for years and many interest-
ing and important facts connected
therewith have been recorded. The
aws governing this rise and fall of the
water do not work with uniformity, but
are liable to be attended by results
varying both as to time and extent.
The chief variation at this time is (he
extreme Imcnes* of the miter. The
period from one low water season to
another is from seven to eight years.
The last one occurred in 1881, but at
that time the water was not nearly as
ow as at present. Today the water in
^ake Muskegon or Lake Michigan is
: ully 30 inches below what it was two
years ago. For the past eighteen
months there has been a gradual reces-
sion. The water has fallen slowly, but
steadily, until we have the present
stage; and whether the pendulum has
yet reached the end of its swing, no
one can tell. The chances are, how-
ever, that the extreme limit is touched,
and that from this time the water will
either remain stationary or begin slow-
ly to rise. It may be six months before
any considerable change is perceptible.
This will depend upon the causes that
have produced the present condition,
------- ------------- — and whether thosecauses arecontinued
leading to the Park. But not one-half or radically changed
the farmers near Holland have set out One thimr is certai
any shade trees. Beautiful shade trees
in the country improve the value of
property as well as they do in the city,
and we urge all our farmer readers to
plant trees. They will find them a crop
which will pay in more ways than one,
besides contributing to add to the
beauty of the landscape.
But after setting out your trees do
not expect them to grow without some
care. Plow two or three furrows near
them, and keep the trees free from
tfnws and weeds, for three or four years.
The Great Centennial.
April 80th, 1889 will be the centennial
anniversary of George Washington’s
inauguration, as the first president of
the United States.
That can be considered as the begin-
ning of our present government. The
day is, therefore, a more important
anniversary than that of the fourth of
July. A grand celebration will take
took the oath of office in 1789. Many
other cities will also appropriately com-
memorate the day.
President Harrison has issued a proc-
lamation, which is given elsewhere in
this paper, calling on all citizens to re-
pair to their respective placesof Divine
worship at nine o’clock on the morning
of the great day. This was also done
. .. by the people of the United States on
April 30, 1789.
Beyond this appropriate; celebration,
we feel that our people should rejoice
at the completion of the first one hun-
dred years of the life of our country,
and that the afternoon and evening
should be devoted to suitable ceremo-
nies and illllminations.
The following from the New York
Independent, is excellent advice to be
followed in every city and hamlet in
the land:
“We remind the people that the day
when the President of 1889 returns in
reverence to the spot where, in 1789,
George Washington uncovered his head
to take the oath of office is a day of re-
joicing and thanksgiving the whole
land over. Let it be remembered and
honored everywhere. Let the people
awake to the grandeur of the memories
of the century.
Let every flag in fifty states and ter-
ritories be flung to tiie breeze. Have
you no bunting? Buy it, and have it,
and swing it! The nation of our love
lias its fluttering emblem, and every
house should have it and hang it out.
Make the day blaze with the red and
white and blue, with the stars and the
stripes draping the street fronts, float-
ing across the driveways, hung out
from windows, and swung high over
----- - *“wer and hilltop.
all the bells! At nine o'clock
morning from every church-
in the broad laud let the peal of
ng is n, the present low
water is not due entirely to the drouth
of the past six months. Undoubteply
this drouth has contributed a share,
but the natural law governing the flow
of the waters is independent of a mere
local and temporal condition of weath-
er. In the opinion of some writers on
this subject, this law rests upon the
aggregate waterfall through a period
of several years throughout the entire
lake region. If this be true, it follows
that there will be no general rise until
the lake region is visited by rains
ample enough to produce this effect
throughout the entire basin or area of
low water.
But if you ride into the country you
will find many men who have intend-
ed all their lives to go down -and see
the sight, but have been too, busy loaf-
ing around to get time to accomplish
the journey. Crops need watching in
this section and the men with great en-
durance will sit all day obsenfing with
eagle eye the growth of forty-five feet
of i>opconi and a few stalks of tobacco
for home consumption.
Now and then one of these people is
compelled, once in a lifetime perhaps,
to make a journey by rail. It is like
pulling a tooth to get him started, and
the whole community assists in the op-
peration. Every able-bodied inhabi-
tant is at hand to witness his departure,
and few “allow'’ that he will ever re-
turn. When he does so he is regarded
as a “globe trotter” forever by his stay-
at-home neighbors. I had a curious
exhibition of the verdancy ds well as
the neighborly feeling of these shy aud
retiring people on a journey through
Georgia. Our train stopped at a little,
almost nameless station on signal, aud
a tall, slim boy, attired in butternut
homespun, stepped upon the platform
and knocked vigorously upon the door.
Some wag shouted “Come in,” and he
opened the door, hesitated a moment
and then walked in. Making solemnly
for the first seat, he shook hands
warmly with its occupant, saying:
“Howdy stranger; how’s yer folks?”
He went through the car, shook hands
with every one, with the same kindlv
inquiry and sat down. I, later, took
occasion to talk to him, and discovered
that it was his first experience in rail-
road travel, and the foimal manner in
his entrance I afterwards ascertained
to be the regular “cracker” manner of
greeting an assembled company. He
was extremely alarmed at the terrific
speed of the train, which rattled and
bumped along one of the rudest of
tracks at the rate of seventeen miles an
hour, aud he said it took his breath
away.
Bnt the queerest aud funniest inci-
dent of this Southern trio had almost
a tragic termination. The train was
just starting, without ringing a bell or
blowing a whistle, as is the unique
Southern custom, when a cloud of dust
was observed traveling down the road
to the station and from the midst of
which proceeded prolonged yells. The
train was promptly stopped aqd an an-
cient and rickety chaise droVe up and
there climbed down^from it an old man
in a long yellow coat and a William
Goat beard. He wore beside these a
pair of abbreviated green trousers
which seemed to desire to% shun his
boots and rise to a higher plane, and a
beaver hat of the vintage at 1812. He
took from out the chaise a biindbbx
tied with a string, a large carpet bag, a
paper bag containing an assorted lunch,
two live chickens tied together by the
sailing down. Somebody pulled the
hgU-igpe 1
and a re _ ,
wentdownt_.r _______________
came to the spot where he struck first
a tall hemlock. It looked like a gigan-
tic Christmas tree.
Pendant from its branches were
socks, collars, handkerchiefs, chewing-
tobacco, chickens, rolls of butter, fan-
7 goods, ham sandwiches, boots and
dhoes, notions, suspenders, shoelaces,
bandboxes, samples of cloth, hardware
and gents’ furnishing goods. Further
down the hillside we found some pat-
ent medicine bottles, the old umbrella,
the butter crock and the plug hat.
Then we reached the old man. who
was up to his waist in the mud, busily
engaged in washing the same mud from
a whisky flask which he had somehow
managed to retain in his pocket
through all his exciting flight.
He was as cool as a cucumber, and
when we yanked him out of the mud
remarked, “This vere railroad travel-
ing do beat thunder, don’t it?”
W(
J. FLIEMAN
Mannfactarca and relli the
BEST VA60NS
AHDBOGGIES.
I have recently commenced tbe manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the mention of all .who desire
.'.Uhl aud durable wagons.
-- - -- - - -
How to Grow Celery.
The seed should be sown in hot beds
in March, or in the open ground the last
of April or the first of May; but when
sown in the ojien ground it vegetates
very slowly, often remaining in the
ground several weeks before it comes up.
--- j. VO OUit WUU W IttKO - -------------- --- -- .... uj/.
place at New York, where Washington A l,usliel or two of stable manure put in
a hole in the ground, against a wall or
any fence facing south and covered with
a rich lino mould three or fonr inches
deep, will bring the seed up much
sooner. Sufficient plants for any family
may be started in a large flower pot or
two, placed in a sittingroom, giving them
plenty of air and moisture. As soon as
the young plants are about three inches
high, prepare a small bed in the open
ground, and make it rich and the earth
fine. Here set out the plants for a tem-
porary growth, placing them four inches
apart, This should be done carefully;
and they should be gently watered once,
and protected for a day or two against
the sun. Make the trenches a foot or
fifteen inches deep and a foot wide, and
not less than five feet apart. At the
bottom of the trench put some good,
rich, but well digested compost manure,
for if too fresh the celery will be rank
and pipy, or hollow, and will not keep
nearly as long or well. Dig this manure
in well, making the earth fine and
light; then take up-the plants frem the
temporary bed and set them out care-
fully in the bottom of the trenches, six
or eight inches apart.
When the plants begin to grow, hoe
on each side and between them with a
small hoe. As they grow up, earth their
stems; that is, put the earth up against
the stems, but not too much at a time,
and always when the plants are dry. Be
particular and not allow the soil to get
between the stems of the outside leaves
and the inner one, as it is injurious to
the plants. In frosty weather they
should lie protected by covering the tops
of the trenches well with dry litter; this
should not be allowed to remain longer
than is absolutely necessary; it is well
to cover the whole with boards to shed
the rain.- ” 1
legs and a crock of butter, over the top
ofwhich a piece of muslin was tightly
fastened. With these and an ancient
umbrella he boarded the train with
some difficulty and sat down in a seat
a few feet from the door. The train
rolled away leaving his companion in
the chaise sitting, opened mouth,
paralyzed with wonder.
The ancient one, with wiudtossed
beard, gripped the arm of his seat as
soon as he felt the train’s motion and
let out a startled yell that caused the
passengers to turn pale with a fear
that we had a madman on board,
and when the conductor ran to him he
shouted: “The hull darn thing is sink-
ing!”
The amiable conductor assured
him that he was perfectly free and go-
ing into his pocket pulled out his punch.
The old man held up his hand in an in-
stant, and cried: “Don't shoot, Mis-
ter, don't shoot; I give in!”
“I ain't goin’ to shoot; I onlv want
your ticket.,,
“What ticket?’, ,
“Your railroad ticket.”
“Ain't got none.”
“Where are you going?”
“I’m gwine to Staunton to mv grand-
son’s, Pete Rawlins. Know hiin?”
“Nope.”
“Know any of his folks down in
Staunton?” Just then the whistle
blew and the old man jumped up and
tried to get past the conductor, who
held him down by main strength. The
white hair of the old “cracker” fairly
stood on end and it was several min-
utes before he calmed down enough to
count his change.
At the next station, where the train
stopped, he gathered his belongings 0 — ------- . -r
and made for the door, but was stopped drug store, Hollan
e climbed up the hill, gathering
his belongings as we proceeded, and
when we arrived at the train the con-
ductor angrily inquired, “What in thun-
der did you mean by jumping off like
that? ’
“Why, my friend,” blandly answered
he of the goat-like beard and shattered
garments, “you told me yourself to get
off when I heard the brakeman holler
‘Staunton,’ and I got oft. -Philadelphia
Press.
PROCLAMATION.
AKBOK DAY.
An old proverb tells us “That he who
plants a tree loves others besides him-
selfr”
The voices of Spring again remind us
of life and lives to come, anJ of duties
to others, that only the recurring seas-
ons can ripen for enjoyment.
In glad accord with a happy custom,
I designate as Arbor Day, for* all that
portion of the State lying South of the
North line of Mason, Lake, Osceola, ,
Clare, Gladwin and Arenac counties, i
Saturday, April 20th, and for all that 1
portion lying North of such line, Sat-
urday, May 4th.
The axe and saw are fast disrobing
our fertile State of her native green,
and only those who are willing to plant
and wait their reward, can give back to
her and her rich soil the blessings she
would preserve for our children.
The blazed and crooked path through
the dark forest a few years since, has
changed to the now dusty and shade-
less highway.
Looking to the beauty, comfort and
good of Michigan in days to come,
wisely do our laws invite the adorn-
ment of highways, by providing that:
“Shade trees shall be planted along
both sides of the public highways at the
uniform distance, as near as may be, of
sixty feet apart, and not less than
twenty-three nor more than twenty-five
feet from the center of the highway,”
and that, “Any person planting shade
trees along the highways, adjacent to
property owned or occupied by such
person, shall be entitled to be credited
twenty-five cents upon his highway tax
for every tree so planted, but not to ex-
ceed in the aggregate twenty-live i»er
cent ofsuch person’s highway tax in any
one year.”
On the Arbor Days appointed, let the
tree planting be in such appropriate
spot or place as the judgment may se-
lect, but more especially would 1 urge,
that this year, our roadsides and thor-
oughfares be remembered.
I desire aleo to call the attention ofall owner* of
fast horees In thla vicinity to the fact that I have
proenred the aeMatance of one of the beat horee-
>hoer* in tbe weal and am now able to do the
linen i-oealblo work in that line, both with ateel
or ‘.roii aboea either of band or machine make. I
believe that all ahoald patronir.e home trade when
Ihey can be as well nerved, and I would aek that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elaewhere.J
I alao manufacture
and have them constantly on band.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
UoLLANn Mich. Jan. 1*. 1687.
J. FLIEMAN.
PEERLESS DYES
For BLACK STOCK!1 ttaSr'Ki W.V re-
sold by DraggiiU. Alio
Peerleaa Bronze Painta-« colors.
Peerleaa Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders — 7 colors.
Peerleia Shoe ft Harness Dressing.
» Peerless Egg Dyes-« colors.
0. Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Always have on hand a complete stock of goods
couleUngof
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
(Mdij, an! Claw,
Special line of Eartbern Ware such as
FLOWER POTS,
T° »'» State, tl,„t ha. e.er boea true, j Fr°" tht' U^. ,l'°
And “builded better thin It knew," ] ___
to a people “loving others besides them-
selves,” and desirous of their hapni-
eal ft
He Sent Eighty Mllei for It.
Milo Page, of San Bernardino, Cal.,
on Sept. 9, 1888, writes as follows:
In 1858 1 was taken with bilious colic,
being then seventeen years old. Yearly
attacks followed, and at length they
became more frequent. In 1872, while
residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
from this disease, and was informed by
Dr. Pinkerton that it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
Style, probably four wme glasses full.
In less than half an hour I was free
from pain. I followed this up with
three wine-glasses a day— one, half an
hour before each meal— until I used ud
the bottle.
For over seven years I was perfectly
free from bilious colic, but in the fall
of ’79 1 was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada, and the coarse food I ate brought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store, but I despatched a courier
eighty miles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bitters.
When he returned I was unable to'
speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
took two swallows, and in twenty
minutes the pain left me. I finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was perfectly free from the dreaded
disease.
A month ago it returned, but trying
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters, I was
cured, as before.
I write this because you do not es-
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
for bilious colic. Only those who have
suffered the agonies of this disease,
can understand what a boon a sure
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit-
ters you have the best, and perliapsthe
only real remedy known.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say that
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of dis-
eases; wehave not the space to cata-
logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
lished them those unacquainted by ex-
perience with our valuable remedy,
might doubt its efficacy still, as so|
many worthless preparations are thrust
on the market, and puffed in so many
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however, that
those who have been accustomed to
take Vinegar Bitters for any length of
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
are young or old. Those who doubt
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all manner of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, both Old and
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
and when we once gain a customer, we
keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
and it was almost a ride for life.
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Only Temperance Bitters Known.
before he could get off. This attempt
he made at every station, and finally
the conductor went to him, saying:
“Ixx)k here, old man, you jist sit stfll
and don’t move till you hear the brake-
man holler Staunton, then you get off!
See?”
He sat there awhile quietly, and then
began to question the rest of the pas-
sengers as to their acquaintance with
Staunton and its people.
Thinking I could derive some enter-
tainment from him, I changed my seat
to the one in front of his, and, turning
around addressed some words to him
with an amiable and seductive smile.
He looked at me a moment, and sol-
emnly took his musty leather wallet,
from his side pocket and thrust it deep
down into his boot, saying:
“Now, then, young man, what do
you want to know, eh?”
The action set the entire car full of
l>eople roaring with laughter and al-
most brought a blush upon my cheek,
which sensation had scarcely gone when
the brakeman opened the door and
yelled “Staunton!”’
We were at the moment crossing a
trestle about fifty feet in height, upon
the slanting, heavily wooded side of a
mountain. We could look down the
hillside over the tree tops and see a sil-
very stream threading its winding way
through a black and dark swamp. The
ness, I do most respectfully app or
the observance of this beautiful custom.
In witness whereof, I have on this
Fourth day of April, A. D. 1889, set my
baud and caused to bo affixed hereto
t he great seal of the State of Michigan.
CYRUS G. LUCE,
By the Governor.
G. R. Osmi'N, Secretary of State.
Pool Table for Sale.
New Fool table for sale. Inquire of
Mrs. F. Rhode, Saugatuck. 9 3w.
Sprint; MIHInery Goods.
A complete line of new spring Milli-
nery Goods just received. Also a large
variety of Gloves and Veiling. A fine
line of Children and Misses School Hats
from 15 cents up. Give us a call.
Van den Berok & Beutsch.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
10-6m
---- ^ ^ ----
C. A. Stevenson,
(Successor to II. Wykhuysen) has
moved his stock to the Metz Building,
Eighth Street, opposite II. Walsh'snd. 5-8t
In purchasing medicines, don’t try
experiments: the first and only consid-
eration should be genuineness. Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla has stood the test of forty
years, and to-day it is in greater de-
mand than ever— a triumpnant proof
of popular approval.
PAINTSIPAINTS!
I have just received a large stock of
the celebrated Harrison’s Ready Mixed
Paints. They are warm nted to you to
be the best paint in the market. A full
line of all kinds of painting and wall
finishing materials always in stock and
goods in the painting line. My stock
of drugs and medicines is pure and al-
ways fresli. II. WALSH, Druggist.
10-3mo8.
Mrs. Best has the latest patterns for
stamping dresses; also braiding figured
silks, and cheap satin in light shades
for fancy work.
BucklerTs Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no, , ”, , , ‘••I-', a, .tv | i uiio tiuu uoitivcij^ a ti
old settler rose quickly at the sound of | pay required. It is guaranteed to give
the brakeman s voice, packed up his ; perfect satisfaction, or money re-
belongmgs and, going to the platform, | funded Price 25 cents per box. For
stepped off. sale in this citv by Yates & Kane, and
As we pa&ed we got a glimpse of him ! by A . De Kruif, Zeeland, Micb
A cotnplaie line eC
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
SaquiM it Lisijiputl Win! liti,
Cheap Cassi meres for Hoys’ and
Men’s Suits.
I’lense call and examine our (loodn before boTlr.k
elsewhere.
C. STEKETEE ft BOS.
Holland, Mich.. July 5, ]&*# ai-i
The only non-Alcoholfc Vege-
table medicine put up In liquid
form ever discovered.
Send for a lieautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.
There is no Verdigris or other im-
purity in Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky.
It is rich and nutritious, and the best
of all Whiskies for family and medici-
nal purposes.
Sold by HEBER WALSH Holland.
TO TEE PUBLIC!
We are now prepared for the Spring and Summer, and1 have on hand a larger and finer stock than
ever before.
Hats and Caps. Also a large and fine assortment Fancy
] Woolen and Cotton Shirts, Neckties, Cuffs and Collars, f
I Cuff Buttons and Collar Buttons, W nderwear and Hosiery.
I Everything you can find in a first-class clothing store.
Etta {utni ns l nesn [hjb*
JOffiT PESSIUK & BEO.,
Wholesaler and Retailors of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
1 he trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
" 1 "  1 1
N* s « • - 4»i 
Welare Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factor)!
GtXVE TTS a. GATjJLm s
N. B. — Wo aro prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.
r&tf-hP&i :M$k
NowroiSr houses-how +0 BUILD THI
 gaSmSSSsnSSB
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Church Items.
Hope Reformed Church Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. W.
Beardslee will conduct the services
morning and evening.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
in., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev.
II, E. Doskor will conduct the union
services in the evening.
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
11. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Service every Sunday at 12 in. Sunday
school immediately after service.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
April 11.
Mrs. Van Bree, of Zeeland, one of
the pioneers of this section, died last
Tuesday at the advanced age of 81
years. She was the mother of Mrs. Geo.
N. Williams, Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte,
and Mrs. A. D. Moes, of Holland. The
funeral occurred Thursday afternoon.
____ A pleasant wedding was held here
on Thursday evening at the residence
of Rev. Kremer of this village. The
marriage was of Mr. Henry De Kruif,
the well known and popular dealer in
agricultural implements here, to Miss
llendrika Kremer, one of the most at-
tractive ladies of Zeeland. The cere-
mony took place at 6 p. m. A large
company of relatives of the parties were
present. Both the bride and groom
nave many friends among the readers
of the News, all of whom will join with
us in wishing them a long and happy
life together. Corr.
ullvc Centre.
April 9.
Farmers are improving the beautiful
spring weather.... Foscari Fonger is
home from the north. . . .Fred. Nivison
and family have returned to Holland
for the summer — Hannah Nivison is
home from Saugatuck for a short time.
. . . .Another one of Olive’s fair daugh-
ters was kidnapped last week and car-
ried away to Laketown, by Charles
Holmes of that place. It was done very
quietly, no one but the fair one and a
few friends knowing anything about it
until they were gone. The fact that
our girls are all captured by outsiders
does not speak very well for the young
men here.... Fordyce Lyon is visiting
his son Ernest in Newaygo county with
a view of going to live there. . . . A new
house is nearly completed on the old
Peterson place ____ A. R. Robinson
moved to West Olive and will engage
•in a book business for a St. Louis firm.
“Crank.”
lirand Haven.
From the Evening Tribune.
The Grand Haven Leather Co. made
a large shipment of sole leather this
morning. ...The schooner Wonder,
owned by Jas. Young and Tom O'Brien
of this city, is in port for slight repairs
and a little paint. A neat craft she is.
....Geo. Hancock ships daily large
quantities of carnations and other beau-
tiful flowers, and still the orders arrive
by every mail. May thrift follow the
enterprise exhibited by Mr. Hancock in
his varied productions ____ The Rev. Dr.
Chas. Scott of Hope College, Holland,
delivered an able sermon in the Second
Reformed Church in this city last Sun-
day. The anthem sung by the choir
was heavenly music. . . . Messrs. McBride
and Parish left for Grand Rapids to-day
to interview Congressman Belknap for
the last time before Parish takes j>os-.
session of the Grand Haven post ollice,
which will be very soon now, unless he
should be unable to give the necessary
bonds — At 10 o’clock last night, an
alarm of fire was sounded, occasioned
by the saw-mill and workshop at Rob-
ertson’s ship yard being in flames. The
saw-mill was destroyed and the work-
shop gutted, a number of the workmen
losing a portion of their tools. The cab-
in of Will Loutit’s boat, now on the
stocks, was consumed. It was a bad
lire that will delay work on the ship at
least a month.
Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at the
drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, as their giv-
ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Their
trade is simply enormons in this very
valuable article from the fact that it
always cures and never disappoints,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Croup, and all throat and lung diseases
quickly cured. You can test it before
buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted
“Ayer’sHair Vigor is a most excel-
lent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from experience. Its use pro-
motes, the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. ' The Vigor is
a sure cure for dandruff.”— J. W. Bow-
en, Editor Enquirer, Arthur, Ohio.
Dccnlvors Ever.
Stella (her first party)-“Oh. Clarissa,
what do you think that lovely Count
Friskle said to me?”
Clarissa (with indifference)— "And what
did the lovely Count say to you?"
Stella— "Well, you know, after we had
danced together five or six times, he
begged me to give him one little bud from
my bouquef, which he said he would en-
shrine in the innermost recesses of his
heart of hearts forever and forever. Then
he said something in French which I did
not understand, but it sounded awfully
nice, but Clarissa, what do you think he
could have meant?"
Clarissa (with more indifference)—
“Nothing. He made the same speech to
me."
FHE BEST WATER TO CLEANSE.
Ywo Bfluutl l ul 6tyle> of Complexion of
the Ladles.
Among the young women returqed
from their summer outing is more than
ever noticeable what is known as tht
“tennis sk n." It is extremely beautiful,
and was almost unknown among women
of a previous generation. It is as smooth
and polished as satin, fine and close in
texture os ivory, is a clear, delicate biscuit
In color, transparent, and with the rich
volor showing through rather than lying
on the surface. It gives the impression
also of exquisite cleanliness. It is the
result of the sunlight and fresh air and
the healthful process of cleansimr every
pore of the skin daily witli perspiration.
Nothing can clean the skin like moisture
that flows through it from warm, quick-
flowing blood. No water put on
the outside has u like effect to
the water that comes from the inside.
This is the reason why it is called the
"tennis skin." because the girls who play
tennis wash out their skins with perspi-
ration at least once a day. There is an-
other sort, and a very beautiful one it is,
known among the girls as a "Turkish
bath" skin. 1 hat comes from thorough
sweating, too. but while it is very lovely
I like it less than the tennis skin, because
the flesh and muscles are not made as firm
beneath it os by that of outdoor exercise,
uud therefore the contours underneath it
are less round and smooth, and it does
pot wear so well; wind and sun injure it,
it is given to freckling and to chapping,
and hot rooms make it dry and florid,
while the tennis skin is warranted to stand
anything ami keep its beauty. The Turk-
ish bath skin is velvety rather than
satiny, and has rose-leaf and seipshell
Sorts of tints, pink and white instead of
brown and red. But it is very pretty.
A HORSE OVERBOARD.
How uu Eqalno look a Long Swim for
Deur Life.
A novel scene, and one which drew a
large number of spectators, was witnessed
recently at Seattle. It was dial of a boat
iu which two persons sat. one of them
pulling for dear li!e while the other held
the bridle-rein of a horse, which swam
bravely lo keep up with the velocity of
the boat. On inquiry it was found that
u team of horses belonging to McLaugh-
lin of North Seattle, and engaged in
hauling wood in West Seattle, were
hi ought across the bay on a flatboat, and
us one of the team, a valuable gray mare,
was being led up the slip at Harrison &
Smith's whan, a cross-board on which
she stepped gave way, and the mare fell
backward, The hind quarters of
the animal were immersed, white
she vainly attempted to regain the
vlip on which her frout feet were.
The driver and others endeavored to assist
the animal, but were uusuc&ssful, and
were obliged to cast her loose. Tlie mare
swam across the open water heading for
shallow water among the piles near the
railroad track. In the meantime a boat
whs manned by the driver and Joe Carter
and the rescue’ of the animal attempted.
It was attended with no small difficulty,
as in addition to the mare’s being en-
tangled in the harness, the thickly studded
posts almost prevented the boat from eh-
lering. Tney succeeded in cutting the
maro loose from the harness and towed
her out from among the piles, thence
round the wharves to the ocean dock,
under which the attractive trio passed to
Belfast Island, where a landing was ef-
fected. Thu quire was none the worse
for her hath, nqr did she seem exhausted
by her long swim.
Tho Parrot and Owl.
The question having arisen, "Why do
we eat? ’ the Parrot challenged the Owl
to a discussion and left the decision to the
Serpent. The Parrot went back several
thousand years to prove that Adam ate
and was obliged to eat, and that all men
who came after him hud t>een obliged to
*at, and used up the best part of two
hours in drawing comparisons, making
deductions, and clinching his points. When
he finally sat down covered with perspira-
‘ion. but flattered by his own argument,
Mm Serpent asked the Oavl vo begin.
"Gentlemen." said tiie bird as lie slowly
arose, "I have only a woni to say. It is
aiv opinion that we eat because we were
built that way.” The Serpent promptly
decided that the Owl had the best of it,
and when the Parrot raised a howl over it
the Fox chucked him under the wing and
laid: "Blab is a good tiling, but brevity
and coinn on sense most always hit a
jurv.” Moral: "If some lawyers were
dumb they would double their patronage.
imd Hraln-Wctch L
“ ‘.Seven being the average size of a
man’s bead as measured by his hut," says
a London exchange, "it appears that out
)f fourteen distinguished personages, two
.Lord Chelmsford and Dean Stanley) were
Inflow, while the ottier two (Lord Beacons-
5eld and the Prince of Wales) were exact-/ to the average. Of the others,
Dickens. Helborne and Bright require 7*.
Earl Husaell 7j. I.ord Macaulay, (Jlad-
Jtone and Thackeray 7tJ. Louis Philllppo
H. and the Archbishop of York 8 full.
Of twenty- three distinguished men whose
tclual brain-weights are known, four, In-
-hiding the late Prof. Hughes Bennet and
Hermann, the philologist, were distinctly
Dclow the average, showing that a well-
tonstituted brain of small dimensions
nay lx; capable of doing much better
work than many a larger organ whose
nternal constitution is, from one cause or
Rher, defective."
A Conn That Lovod Mimic.
When Pomp Robinson, of Montezuma,
Ta., was a young man he and another
id ter were on their way to a dancing
frolicnn shanks mare. They stopped and
ml down on a log near a branch in the
noonligbt to rest, • and while resting
•truck up "Billy in the Low Grounds/’
>n their old "Betseys" to pass away the
•imc.' Soon ns the music started an old
•ing lail coon came down out of a tree by
die light of the moon and proceeded to
valtz. out in the road in front of them.
?omp made for him with a stick and up
i sapling he went The fiddler started off
igain, and the coon came down a second
;ime. A -large slick was procured and
)ld zip dispatched just bemuse he was
fond of good music.
Yurinit* L'ily Pet*.
Ugliness or repelling habits are gener-
dly no bar to a lady’s feelings when her
>et animal is concerned. Some have been
mown to share their bed with an iguana,
Which is the most repulsive looking rep-
Be in Brazil. It is well known that
pyron, among the pets that accompanied
Mm in his travels, possessed a bear; and
Mmund Kean kept a South American
Ion as his constant companion. More
tttraordinary pets might be quoted, suck
is young wolves, leopards, jackals, and
/Bakes. Even frogs, lizards, and hed-re-
»ogs have been petted by men of repute.
IVolsey bestowed his affections ou a fa-
niliar old carp, Cowper on hares, and Sir
rohn Lubbock wooed the favor of a Sy.
ian wasp. ' ^
Conaumpllon Surety Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express aud jHist office address.
Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby wax sick, we gare her Caatoria.
When «he was a Child, sho cried for Castoria,
When ahe became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
will buy a full sized city
lot in the west part
town.
.louse and lot
1 ^ ble for a small family.
flOC’ A (?ives y°u your choice of twoWWwU beautiful lots, on which tow build your home.
A buys a house and two lots
on a graded street, withw good sidewalk.
(f*£TrA takes a new house and lot$wDU in the First Ward.
$700 is the price of the hand-some new cottage and lot
on River Street.
S800 ^UVS 80me*thiDK elSe’
$000
$1000
$1400
$1800
is a good investment for
your money.
pays for a pleasant resi-
dence on one of the best
streets in town.
SPRING
Has arrived and bo has a
NEW STOCK
- OF -
Dress Goods,
SATEENS,
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,
COTTONS, ETC.
At the store of
6. Van Patten & Sons.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties. &c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTON'S
in the city.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
Give Us a Oa 1.
ie M'tf i. lit bttr.
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
JVTEiATS
are the prices of beauti-
ful homes which we can
sell you.
If none of the these bargains suit
you, we have many more on the list.
Also farms, fruit orchards, aud, in fact,
everything in the line of real estate.
Wealso rent houses and stores in the
city.
Holland Real Estate Exchange.
J. C. POST, Manager.
Holland City, Michigan,
Your Land Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Gall on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
I CURE
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 2888. -1-
New Stock
OF-
DRESS GOODS
-AND-
CLOTHING
Just received at
E. J. HARRINGTON’S.
Also a new stock of
STONEWARE
just received.
When I mv Ctrr T do moan merely to
stop them fur it time, amt then linvc them
retnrn again. I mean / RADICAL CURE.
1 have mudo the UitiCaac of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A liffi-lnnprFtndy. I w.ihtunt myromcdi TO
Cuke the worst easoH. !5» enti>-oolhe:> k.ivu
fuileil in no reason for noi now n eeivnr; n
cure Semlutonecforatreatwoan la Fheii
Bottle of my Inkalliulc Remedy doc
Express and J'o»tOfRc«. It costs you noth-
ing for a trial, and it will euro you. Artdrvt-s
H.C. ROOT, M.C., I S3 Pearl St.^-wYoc.ic
OTTAWA COUNTY
A first-class line of
Family Groceries
Constantly kept in stock.
Fall and Winter
GOODS!
JONNBAN & DYKEBA
Have the best and largest
stock of
Building and Loan tfjiMi mil,ASSOCIATION, '
Holland, - Michigan. for Men> Boys and , Chiklren
Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200,000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
940 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is oj)en
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
lie found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents i>er share of
stock.
From 8600 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Dipectors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to theSecretary. ^
Henry Kremers, M. D., President,
Henry Martin, Seattary,
A. M. Kanters, Treasure y.
Also
EATS and CAPS,
Gents Furnishing Goods,
Etc., Etc.
From this date we shall give
a deduction of 25 per cent
or one quarter of the
price on all
Overcoats
v —AND—
Woolen Underwear
For cash.
Third door east of Pos
Office.
JONKMAN &DYKEMA.
Dec. 29th, 1888.
A NEW LINE
— OF
Carpets 1 Rugs
Just Received and Sold at
in m PIES.
THE FINEST SELECTION OF
Wall - Paper
-AUSTD
Ceiling
Decorations
at greatly reduced prices.
We are receiving daily, new
Children’s CARRIAGES,
VERY FINE AND CHEAP.
All at the Large Furniture
Store of% •
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,
R.IVER, STIKffiBT.
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Olive
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
Also have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tiie Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harro?.
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
be treated with courtesy.
ty All good wnrrasnted.
B. VAN RAALTE.
WM. THOMAS,
Paper Hanger and Decorator,
House and Sign Painting.
All work done in promptly first-class
style.
Shop in rear of the building, formerly
occupied by 8. Reidsema as a
furniture store.
WALL PAPER
-AND -
DECORATIONS!
All grades and patterns. The finest
stock in the city, at the
Furniture Store.
— of —
S. REIDSEMA.
I keep a full stock of Wall Paper at
reduced prices, and my assort-
ment is full and complete. '
Give me a call, and examine my stock
PROTECTION!
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HAROLD
arries a fine assortment of goods ii
the above line.
u
We have ‘just received
bran new stock, and it will b
money in your pocket to cal
on us and inspect these goodi
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoe
A Specialty.
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
The best make of Rubbers in tl
Marker.
E.HEROLD,
‘THE SLAUGHTER.”
REV. OR. TALU AGE'S DISCOURSE IN
8T. LOUIS.
•'Neither a Borrower Nor h lender B«"—
A Lom That Cannot Be Replaced— The
Equipment ol .t Man— Dav.seni to Young
Men In Great Cities.
Rev. T. De Witt Talmnge. preached
to a vast audience in St. Louis last
Sunday. His subject was “The SlaURh-
ter," and his text, Proverbs, vii. 21: "As
an ox to the slaughter.” The eloquent
preacher said:
There is nothing in the voice or mti’n-
ner of the butcher to indicate^ o the ox
that there is death ahead. TtfiTox thinks
he is going on to u rich pasture tield ot
clover, where all day long he will revel
in the herbaceous luxuriance; but after
a while the men and the boys close iu
hat* patience and honesty and industry.
Certain lines of conduct always lead out
to certain successes.
There is a law which controls even
those thiugs that seem haphazard. I
bf*e been told by those who have ob-
sorved that it is possible to calculate
just how many letters will be sent to
the Dead Letter office every year through
misdirection; that it is possible to cal-
culate just how many letters will bo de-
tained for lack of postage stamps
throngh the forgetfulness of the send-
2outing, and drive him through bars
and into a doorway. where he is fastened,
and with a well aimed stroke the ax fells
him; and so the anticipation of the
redolent pasture field is completely dis-
appointed. So many a young man has
been driven on by temptation to what ho
thought would be paradisiacal enjoy-
ment; but after a while influences with
darker hue aud swarthier arm close in
upon him, and he finds that instead of
making an excursion into a garden he
has been driven “as an ox to the
slaughter.
I. Wo are apt to blame young men for
being destroyed when we ought to blame
the influences that destroy them. So-
ciety slaughters a great many young men
by the behest, “You must keep up ap-
pearances; whatever be your salary, you
must dress as well as others, you must
wine and brandy as many friends, you
must smoke as costly cigars, you must
give as expensive entertainments, and
you must live iu ns fashionable a board-
ing-houso. If you haven't the money,
borrow. If you ain’t borrow make a
false entry, or subtract here aud there a
bill from n bundle of bank bills; you
will only hava to make the deception a
little while; in a few months, or in a
year or two, yon can make all right.
Nobody will be hurt by it; nobody will
bo the wiser. You yourself will not bo
damaged.” By that awful process a
hundred thousand men have been
slaughtered for time and slaughtered
for eternity. •
Suppose you borrow. There is noth-
ing wrong about borrowing money.
There is hardly a man in the bouse but
has sometimes borrowed money. Vast
estates have been built on a borrowed
dollar. But there are two kinds of bor-
rowed money. Money borrowed for the
purpose of starting or keeping up
ligitimnte enterprise and expense, and
money borrowed to get that which you
can do without. The first is right, ‘the
otl.er is wrong. If you have money
erou^h of your own to buy a coat, how‘-
c?er plniu, ami then you borrow money
for a dandy's outfit, you have taken the
first revolution of the wheel dowu grade.
Borrow for the necessities; that may bo
well. Borrow for the luxuries; that tips
your prospects over in the wrong direc-
tion.
Bible distinctly says the barrower
is servant of the lender.* It is a bad
state of things when you have to go
dowusome other street to escape meeting
ing some one yon owe. If young men
knew what is the despotism of being in
debt more of them would keep out of it.
What did debt do for Lord Bacon, with
a mind towering above the centuries?
It induced him to take bribes and con-
vict himself as a criminal before all
ages. What did debt do for Walter
Scott? Broken hearted at Abbotsford.
Kept him writing until his hand gave
out in paralysis to keep the sheriff away
from his pictures and statuary. Better
for him if he had minded the maxim
which he had chiseled over the fire-
place at Abbotsford, “Waste not, want
not.”
The trouble is, ray friends, the people
do not understand the ethics of going
in debt, and that if you purchase goods
with no expectation of paying for them,
or go into debts which you cannot meet,
yon steal just so ranch money. If I go
into a giocer's store, and I buy sugars
and coffees aud meats, with no capacity
to pay for them and no intention of
paying for them, I am more dishonest
Than if I go into the store, and when the
ers, and that it is possible to tell just
how many people will full in the streets
by slipping on an orange peel. In other
words, there are no accidents. The
most insignificant event you over hoard
of is the link between two eternities—
started life with good health, end good
education, and a Christian example set
h»m, and opportunity of usefnlness, who
gathered all his treasures and put them
ifi one box, and then dropped it into the
sen.
Now. how .is this wholesale slaughter
to be stopped? There is not a person in
the house but is interested in that ques-
tion. Yonug man, arm yonrsolf The
object of my sermon is to put a w.xpon
in each of your hands for your own de-
fense. Wait not for Young Men’s Chris-
tian Associations to protect yon, or
churches to protect you. Appealing io
God for hold, take care of yourself.
First, have a room somewhere that vou
can call your own. Whether it be the
pack parlor of a fashionable boarding-'
» th^ fntnrl I?'1 th.010,ternu-v h',usu- °r a room in the fourth story of a
vmino man n;,w®ad ‘ n r,gl,t Ch<-‘'‘P lodging, I care not. Only have
^ * 11 co“e out at that one room for your fortress. Let notme ngnt goal. nr
« --- .
MMSMIMSUTUKE GOIHG TO GErTYSBl'RG.
Bring mo a young man and tell mo
what his physical health is, and what
his mental caliber, and what bis habits,
and I will tell you what will bo his
destiny for this world, and his dostiuv
for the world to come, and I wilLnot
make five inaccurate prophecies out of
the five hundred. All this makes mo
solicitous in regard to young men, aud
I want to make them nervous in regard
to the contraction of unpayable debts.
I give you a paragraph fiom my own ex-
perience.
My first settlement ns pastor was in a
village. My salary was $800 and a par-
sonage. The amount seemed enormous
to me. I said to myself, “What! all this
for one year?” I was afraid of getting
worldly under so much prosperity! I re-
solved to invito all the congregation to
my house iu groups of twenty-five each.
Wo began, and as they were the host con-
gregation in all the world, and we felt
nothing was too good for them, we piled
all the luxuries on the table. I never
completed the undertaking. At the end
of six months I was in financial despair.
I found what every young man learns in
time to save himself, or too late, that
you must measure the size of a man's
:)ody before you begin to cut the cloth
for his coat.
grocer's face is turned the other way I
fill mv pockets with the articles of mor-
cljauaise and carry off a ham. In the
When a young man willfully and of
choice, having the comforts of’life, goes '
into the contraction of unpayable debts
bo knows not into what he goes. The
creditors get after the debtor, the pack
of hounds in full cry, aud alas! for the
reindeer. They jingle his door-bell
before he gets up in the morniue, they
jingle his door-boll after ho has gone to
bed at night. They meet h'im as he
comes off his front steps. They send
him a postal card, or a letter, in curtest
style, tolling him to pay up. They at-
tach his goods. They want cash, or a
note at thirty days, or a note on demand.
They call him a knave. They say he
lies. They wart him disciplined at the
church. They want him turned out of
the bank. They come at him from this
side, ami from that side, aud from be-
fore, and from behind, aud from above,
and from beneath, and be is insulted,
and gibbeted, and sued, and dunned,
and sworn at, until he gets the nervous
dyspepsia, gets neuralgia, gets liver
complaint, gets heart disease, gets con-
vulsive disorder, gets consumption.
Now he is dead, and you sav: “Of
course they will let him alone*.” Oh.
no! Now they are watchful to see
whether there are any unnecessary ex-
penses at the obsequies, to see whether
there is any useless handle on the cas-
ket, to see whether there is any surplus
plait on the shroud, to see whether tue
hearse is costly or cheap, to see whether
the flowers sent to the casket have been
bought by the family or donated, to see
iu whoso name the deed to the grave is
made out. Then they ransack the bereft
household, the books, the pictures, the
carpets, the chairs, the sofa, the piano,
the mattresses, the pillow on which he
dies. Cursed bo debt! For the sake of
your own happiness, for the sake of
your good morals, for the sake of your
immortal souls, for God’s sake, young
man, ns far as possible, keep out of it.
II. But I think more young men are
slaughtered through irreligion. Take
away a young man's religion and you
make him the prey of evil. We all
know that the Bible is the only perfect
system of morals. Now if you want to
the dissipator or unclean stop over the
threshold. If they come up the long
flight of stairs and knock at the door,
meet them face to face aud kindly yet
firmly refuse them admittance. Haven
few family portraits on the wall, if you
brought them with you from your coun-
try home. Have a Bible on the stand.
If you can afford it and you can play on
one. have an instrument of music- harp
or flute, or cornet, or melodeou, or vio-
lin, or piano. Every morning before
you leave that room. pray. Every night
after you come home in that room, pray.
Make that room your Gibraltar, your
Sebastopol, your Mount Zion. Let no
bad book or newspaper come into that
room, any more than you would allow a
cobra to coil on your table.
Take care of yourself. Nobody else
will take care of you. Your help will
not come up two or three or four flights
of stairs; your help will come through
the roof, down from Heaven, from that
see you start on the
right road. t
One Sabbath morning, at the close of
my service, I saw a gold watch of the
world renowned and deeply lamented
violinist Ole Bull. You remember he
died in his island home off the coast of
Norway. Thai gold watch hohadwouud
up day after day through his illness,
and then he said to his companion,
“Now I want to wind this watch as long
as I can, and then when I am gone I want
you to keep it wound up until it gets to
my friend Dr. Doremus, in Now York,
and then ho will keep it wound up until
his life is done, and then I want the
watch to go to his young sou, ray
especial favorite.”
The great musician, who more than
any other artist has made the violin
speak and sing ami weep and laugh and
triumph — for it seemed when ho drew
the bow across the strings as if all earth
and Heaven trembled in dulightc-d sym-
pathy— the great musician, in a room
looking off upon the sea, and surrounded
by bis favorite instruments of music,
closed bis eyes iu death. While all the
world was mourning at his departure,
sixteen crowded steamers fell into lino
of funeral procession to carry his body
to the main land. There were fifty
thousand of his countrymen gathered in
an t amphitheater of the bills waiting to
bear the enloginm. and it was said when
the great orator of the day with sten-
torian voice began to sneak, the fiftv
thousand people on the hillsides burst
iuto tears.
Oh! that was the close of a life that
bad done so much to make the world
happy. But I have to tell yon, young
man, if you live right and die right, that
was a tame scene compared with that
ho worbl' h ,rv thrT 5 ear? which wiH 8reet -vou When from the gal-
vounc man who Kin .n*! betr,J-ve,1I leries of Heaven the one hundred andjoung man who tried to bo good and a forty and four thousand shall accord
Christian. Let me say in regard to your
adverse worldly circumstances, in pass-
ing, that you are on a level now with
those who are finally to succeed. Mark
my words, young man, and think of it
thirty years from now. You will find that
those who thirty years from now are the
millionaires of this country, who are
the orators of the country; who are the
poets of the country, who are the strong
merchants of the country, who are the
great philanthropists of the countrv—
mightiest iu church and State— are this
morning on a level with you, uot an inch
above, aud you in straitened circum-
stances now.
Herschel earned his living by plaving
a violin at parties, aud in the interstices
of the play be would go out and look
up at the midnight Heavens, the fields
of his immortal conquests. George
Stephenson rose from being the tore-
man in a colliery to be the most re-
nowned of the* world’s engineers. No
outfit, no capital to start with! Young
man. go down to the Mercantile Library
and get some books and read of what
wonderful mechanism God gave you in
your hand, iu your foot, in your eye. in
your oar. and then ask some doctor to
take yon into the dissecting-room and
illustrate to you what you have read
about, and never again commit the blas-
phemy of saying you have no capital to
start with. Equipped! Why. the pdor-
est young man in t'his house is equipped
ns only the God of the whole universe
conld afford to equip him. Then his
body— a very poor affair compared with
his wonderful soul— oh, that is what
makes me solicitous. I am not so much
anxious about you, young man, because
you have so little to do with, as I am
anxious about you because you have
much to risk aud lose or gain.
There is no class of persons that so
stir my sympathies ns young men in
great cities. Not quite enough salary
to live on, and all the temptations that
come from the deficit. Invited on all
hands to drink, and their exhausted
nervous system seeming to demand
stimulus. Their religion caricatured by
the most of the clerks iu the store and
most of the operatives in the factory.
The rapids of temptation and death
rushing against that young man forty
miles the hour, and he in a frail boat
headed np stream, w ith nothing but a
broken oar to work with.
with Christ in crying, “Well done, thou
good aud faithful servant.”
And the influences that on earth you
pot in motion will go down from gener-
ation to generation, the influences you
wound up handed to your children, and
their influences wound up and handed
to their children until watch and clock
are no more needed to mark the pro-
gress, because time itself shall bo uo
longer. _
Webster and Binuej.
The late Judge Campbell, who was
Postmaster General under President
Pierce, relates an anecdote of Daniel
Webster which has never yet been in
print; at least, that is the statemeni
made by a Philadelphia exchange''
which we find it. When the will ,
Stephen Girard was attacked by the w
ligious bodies and the famous contest
begun in the courts, Webster was rc
tamed by them as counsel with a largo
fee. This greatly alarmed the trustees
of the Girard ate, and they sought
out Horace IliLnev, who, full nf years
and of honors, had relinquished the
practice of his profession and was living
in quiet ami retirement. They made u
strong appeal to his public spirit and
his pride in Philadelphia, and repre-
sented to him the imminent danger of
losing the splendid endowment of the
college. Moved by these considerations
he at last reluctantly consented, but
once having put his hand to the plow
went to work with a will, never looking
back to the well-earned leisure lie had
left behind. He crossed the ocean and
studied the question in all its bearings
in the libraries of Europe. He fullv
equipped himself for his task and de-
feated the great Webster, then in the
zenith of his powers, in the grand trial
of strength before the Supreme Court,
and the will stood confirmed. Binney’s
speech on the occasion was a master-
piece of legal argument, as it might
well be, with all his studious prepara-
tion and absolute devotion to the cause
of his clients for months, to the exclu-
sion of every other thought. After-
ward, when Webster was asked what ho
. T?* Senate jawied blllg on the 4th init.,
adding a new secUon to the law requiring eel
Th, *s£ Tu ,E
vorating the city of Ironwood, Upper Pen-
Insula. The remainder of the session was
spent In committee of the whole. Honso bills
were passed amending the law with ref-
erence to rights and liabilities of rail-
road companies, compelling railroad com-
panies In the Upper Peninsula to charge
00«t8 1,‘'l0‘ uxc°I,t iot distances
less than five miles for which the rate of 5 cents
his salary at i»l,800; to ru-lncorporate the village
of CHo, Genesee County ; n Senate bill prohibit-
ing the purchase of goods from minors by junk
dealers; a House joint resolution authorizing the
Mato Hoard of Auditors to settle the claim of
rrancis C. Wood for improvements upon
btate lands. Representative Randall’s bill
. !r «uA,foviug t,1° Detroit boulevard and
ms > hill bonding the city of Detroit
for a sum not exceeding $.j(),VK)0 for the purpose,
were passed by a vote of 75 to 8, and were given
immediate effect. The Senate rubstitute for
the House bill Inoorjxirattng the city of Ironwood
was also passed and given immediate effect.
JiillB wore approved by the Governor to provide
compensation for and specify the duties of health
o.licers in the absence of instructions from local
hoards; to quiet the title to certain lands iu
Charlevoix County; authorizing the formation of
companies for the purchase of grounds for the use
of scientific, religious, or benevolent societies :
authorizing the Township of Ossineke. Alpena
County, to issue bonds for outstanding indebted-
ness ^ incorporating the village of Merrill, Sngi-
naw Comity • the bill fixing the time at five years
at which levies by execution shall expire ; autho-
rizing county officers, elected to fill vacancies, to
enter at once upon their duties; requiring so-
curity for costs in stay of judgment in Circuit
Courts • authorizing the county of Charlevoix
lo build a bridge across Rear I-ake in the same
county; the concurrent resolution In favor
of a winter bridge across the Detroit
mvor; exempting mutual fire insurance
companies from operation at the standard ixdicy
act ; authorizing tlqi Auditor General to recopv
and record all papers pertaining to the county of
, Isle Royal. A largo number of remonstrances
against and petitions in favor of the Judd in-
snection of beef on the hoof bill were received,
ihe Abbott capital punishment bill was report-
e<l from the Judiciary Committee and amended
to admit of the death sentence only uixm writ-
fen recommendation of the jury, it to U- in the
ro ASSIST IN DEDICATING MIC III-
3® GAN’S MONUMENTS.
Tha Formalities Will Occur June IS— Able
ami luteresting Report of the Doings ot
the Monnment Commlsslon-Miehlgau’e
Heroes Will Be Honored.
rLansing special dispatch.]
Gov. Ltiee presided at a meeting held
in this city to perfect arrangements for
tho dedication of the Michigan monu-
ments nt Gettysburg. In addition to the
mempers of Iho commission appointed lo
superviso tho erection of tho monuments
--Col. Goo. G. Briggs of this city, Maj.
Geo. W. Crawford of Big Rapids, and
Capt. Peter Lennon of Lennon— the gen-
tlemen present included Gen. Trowbridge,
™‘ij. F. S. .Shook, Quartermaster Gen.
Dnboll, Adjt. Gen. Ainger, Gen. Par-
tridge, Col. S. S. Matthews, Capt. Bol-
der Gen. Pierce, Capt. Moore, Gen. Pul-
ford, Ke?iotnrv of State Osmuu, State
Treasurer Malta, Auditor General Alpin,
and Representatives O. S. Smith and
Curtis. Several of those commanded
Michigan regiments during the battles nt
Gettysburg. Col. Briggs, os Chairman
of tho Commission, presented the fol-
lowing repoit:
This meeting is tho result of events that oc-
currcd more than a quarter of a century ago.
rhu iuvu- ion of tho North by the Confederate
army in ISOS led to tho great battle of Gettys-
burg, which, by reason of tho magnitude of the
coiilli'H and tho great issue at stake, is by com-
mon consent regarded as tho “turning point of
the war, the “high-water mark of tho rebellion."
l or three .lays nearly 'J JO, 000 men wore locked In
the dcath-granplo of battle, and some 45,000 of
this vast numb* r were either killed, wounded or
emituml. Tho interment there of nearly 4 000
lb ml led to the consecration and use of a por-
tion of tho field as a National Cometorv— at the
dedication of which President Lincoln' delivered
an address that, like its author, is immortal.
To Massachusetts belongs tho honor of Inau-
gurating the plan for marking with monuments
the position of the troops in this battle, having
s-en tho first State to thus mark the field where
S, ... ..... j—j.iv i<» in> iu mo her sons died that the Government might live.
and therefore tho most interesting battlefield in
the w orld.
.Michigan, by reason of her costly sacrifice in
fives, siauds conspicuous in tho records of this
treat conflict. Hut two States suffered more,
ami m proportion she stands first in tho number
slam.
if by gallant deeds and heroic deaths upon
this great battlefield hor citizen soldiers reflect-
ed gnat credit Upon tho State, the common-
wealth in return has generously contributed to
do them honor and perpetuate their fume. For
the improvement of tho National Cemetery at
Gettvsbun.', .Michigan contributed the sum of
b-i.uoo, aud, keeping step with other loyal States,
she made provision* In 1887 for orocting monu-
ments to her troops that were there engaged.
The act making tho appropriation for these mon-
ument s previded for tne appointment of throe
commissioners to carry the same Into effect. By
courtesy of (kiv. Luce, Geo. W. Crawford of Big
Itupids, Peter Lennon of Lennon, and Geo. G.
Hriggs of Grand Rapids, were appointed as suchcommiHslonqrs. ,
The labors of tho board are now nearly com-
pleted, and it was for tho purpose of imparting
........... .... this and other information to those lutercatoa
The Damon bill has lieen reinodoledTinto a *ge»- t“at J0U w®re lnvited to meet here. The monu-
crul act that revises the entire liquor laws it is 111 ,ir'' 1,1 with Hie exception of three,
eiqiociolly severe on the druggists and social !V“ l, 0 Ilr*' ",‘11 uu,ll'r It will be safe,
clubs, it fixes the tax for selling any and all oro- to namo ft date for their formal dedi-
liquors at retail at S'JO). J , !,',u uPon any day after Juno 1 next.
The act under which the commission was ap-
impose death sentence in the absence of such
recommendation.
Poll over throe months a contested election
case has hung fire in the Senate. Theodore
b-'iitz iDem.) was elected from Detroit by a plu-
rality of fourteen, and bis opponent, M. Dicker-
son, contested tho election on tho ground of
gross bribery and vote buying. The luvestigat-
ing Committee could not agree upon a report,
and the matter gradually developed great bitter-
ness and animosity. Three days were spent in
arguments, and tho Senate on the 5th iust. de-
cided to retain Rentz by a vote of nineteen to
ten. several Republicans voting with tho Demo-
?r,ftLc ,, mlnor‘.ty. Representative Damon’s
high license bill was brought up in tho
House on special order, and a motion
was at once made to postpone its
consideration until April 17. Mr. Damon
pleAuetl that tho dato bo made not later than
April 11 as if it was continued a week later it
would then bo imnosslble for the bill to go into
operation before May 1. when the annual liquor
tax must be paid, and the new law thus rendered
imperative for a year to come. After a bitter do-
nate. the bill, by a close vote, was turned over to
a joint committee for further consideration a
result satisfactory to tho advocates of delay
pointed provided that from the amount aup
printed, i#‘J J.UAJ, there should la- paid as follow
ro-
ows:Nil) Women Get Short of Breath. , ,, ,   -------- ------ ------ - --------
. I- ontpr to ascertain the influence of I to
titfht clothing upon the action of the ; • ‘J11 incurred by tho board,
heart dnrinff exercise, u ton voun J
m omen consented to run 540 vard.s in 1 ki the limit allowed. They were reduced to tho!ju’ir garment,, ami murru™,
then to run the game distance with ; tho officers of the “Gettysburg Battlefleldi
Bible away. How will you do it? Well,
you will caricature his reverence for the
Scriptures, you will take all those inci-
dents of the Bible which can be made
mirth of— Jonah'H whale, Samson’s foxes,
Auam's rib— then you will caricature ec-
centric Christians or inconsistent Chris-
_ „ — ----- — — Hans, then you will pass off as your own
6ne case I take the merchant's time, and all those hackneyed arguments against
I take tho time of his messenger to | Christianity which are as old as Tom
transfer the goods to my house, while Paine, ns old as Voltaire, as old as sin.
in the other case I take none of the
time of the merchant, aud I wait upon
myself, and I transfer the goods without
any trouble to him. In other words a
sneak thief is not so bad ns a man who
contracts for debts he never expects to
et in all onr cities there are families
that move every May day to get iuto
proximity to other grocers and moat
Now yon have captured his Bible, and
you have taken his strongest fortress;
the way is comparatively clear, and all
the gates of his soul are set open in in-
vitation to the sins of earth and the sor-
rows of death, that they may come iu
and drive tho stake for their encamp-
ment.
A steamer fifteen hundred miles from
shore with broken rudder and lost com-
be exclaimed : “Mar the Lord deliver
me from a hen with one chicken.”
destroy tho young man's morals take his ! mighVv God 'Lip f them "they'1 w iU 'Vo I flu,nK1}t.of Binnej’s speech in the case,
Kililz* o ti* o v H r\ «** «w«l1 -1^. • a Q ^ 1 n*> f»v<*lnmwwl • tit** T
Ah! when I told you to take care of
yourself yon misunderstood me if you
thought I meant you are to depend upon
human resolution which may be dis-
solved in the foam of the wine cup, or
may be blown out with the first gust of
temptation. Here is the helmet, the
sword of Lord God Almighty. Clothe
yourself in that panoply and you shall
not be put to confusion. Sin pays well
neither iu this world nor the next, but
right thinking, and right believing, and
right acting, will take you in safety
through this life aud in transport
through the next.
I never shall forget a prayer I heard
a young man make some fifteen years
ago. It was a very short prayer, but it
was a tremendous prayer: “Oh Lord,
help us. W e find it so very easy to do
shops and apothecaries. They owe ' pa«s. ami hulk leaking fifty grilons the | wrong aud so hard to do right. * J ord
everybody within a half of mile of where
they now live, and next May they will
move into a distant part of the citv,
finding a new lot of victims. Meanwhile
yon, the honest family in the new house,
are bothered day by day by the knocking
at tho door of disappointed bakers, and
butchers, and dry goods dealers, and
newspaper carriers, and you are ask
where your predecessor is. You do not
know. It was arranged you should not
know. Meanwhile your predecessor has
gone to some distant part of the city,
and tho people who have anything to
sell have sent their wagons aed stopped
there to solic't the “valuable" custom of
the new neighbor, aud he, the new
neighbor, with great complacency and
with an air of affluence, orders the finest
steaks and the highest priced sugars,
and the best of the canned fruits, and,
perhaps all tho newspapers. And tho
debts will keep on accumulating until
he gets his goods on tho 30th of next
Anril in the furniture cart.
Now, let me say. if there are any such
persons in the house, if you have any
regard fir your own convenience, you
hod better remove to some greatly dis-
tant part of tho city. It is too bud that,
having had all tho trouble of consuming
the goods, you should also have tho
trouble of, being dunned! And let me
say that if you find that this pictures
your own photograph, instead of being
in church you ought to be in the pen-
itentiary! No wonder that so many of
our merchants fail in hnsiuess. They
“What are you doing all this for?" "Oh.
they say, "just for fun." It is such fun
to see Christians try to hold on to their
Bibles! Many of them have lost loved
ones, and have been told there is a res-
urrection. and it is such fun to tell them
there will he no resurrection! Many of
them have believed that Christ came to
carry tho burdens and to heal the wounds
of the world, and it is such tun to tell
them they will have to ho their own
saviour! Think of the meanest thing
you ever heard of; then gp down a thou-
sand feet underneath it, and you will
find yourself nt the top of a stairs a
hundred miles long; go to the bottom of
the stairs, and you will find a ladder a
____ „ thouAand miles long; then go to the foot
are swindled into bankruptcy by these of the ladder aud look off a precipice
wandering Arabs, these nomads of city half as far as from here to China, and
life. They cheat the grocer out of the you will find the headquarters of tho
hour, is better oft than a young man help us." That praver, I warrant von
when you have robbed him ot his Bible. | reached the ear of *God, and reached
Haro you ever noticed how despicably . His heart. And there are in this house
mean it is to take away the worlds Bible 1 a hundred men who have found out— a
without proposing a substitute? It is j thousand young men. perhaps, who
meaner than to come to a sick man and have found* out that very thing. It is so
steal his medicine, meaner than to come very easy to do wrong, ami so hard to do
to a cripple and steal his crutch, meaner i ngnt.
than to come to a pauper and steal his; I got a letter, only one paragraph of
crust, meaner than to come to a poor which I shall read: “Having moved
man and burn his house down. It is around somewhat I have run across
the worst of all larcenies to steel the many young men of intelligence, ardent
Bible, which has been the cgitch and ! strivers after that will-o'-the-wisp, for-
mcdicino and food and eternal home to tune, and of one of these I would speak,
so many! What a generous and mag- Ho was a young Englishman of twenty-
uanimous business infidelity has gone ! three or four years, who came to New
into. This splitting np ot life boats , \ ork, whore he had acquaintances, with
and taking away of fire escapes and ex- j barely suffleieut to keep him a couple of
tinguishing ot light-houses. weeks. He bad been tenderly reared;
Income out and say to such people, perhaps I should say too tenderly, and
green apples which make them sick, tho
physician who attends their distress,
and the undertaker who fits them, oat
for departure from the neighborhood
where they owe everybody when they
pay the debt of nature, the only debt
they ever do pay!
Now ouryonug men are coming up in
this depraved state of commercial ethics,
aud I am solicitous about them. I want
to warn them against being slaughtered
on the sharp edges of debt. You want
many things* you have not, my young
friends. Yon shall have them if yoa
meanness that would rob this world of
its only comfort in life, its only peace iu
death and its only hope for immorality.
Slaughter a young man’s faith in God.
uud there is not much more left to
slaughter.
Now, what has become of the slaugh-
tered? Well, some of them are in their
father's or mother's honse broken dowu
in health, waiting to die; others are iu
the hospital; others are in Greenwood,
er, rather, their bodies are, for their
souls have gone on to retribution. Not
much prosp*'’* for a young man who
was not used to earning his living, and
found it extremely difficult to get any
position that he was capable of filling.
After many vain efforts in this direction
he found himself himself on Sunday
evening in Brooklyn, near your church,
with about thiee dollars left of his
small capital. Providence seemed to
lead him to your door, aud he deter-
mined to go in and hear you.
"Ho told mo his going to hear you that
night was undoubtedly the turning point
in his life, for when he went into your
church he felt desperate, but while
listening to your discourse his better
nature got tho mastery. I truly believe
from what this young man told me that
your sounding the depths of his heart
that night alone brought him back to
: his God whom he was so near leaving."
i The echo, that is, of multitudes in
the house. I am not preaching an ab-
straction, but a great reality. Oh!
friendless young man, Oh! prodigal
young man. Oh! broken-hearted voung
man, discouraged young man, wounded
young man, I commend you to Christ
this day. the best friend a man ever had.
He meets you this morning. You have
come hero for this blessing. Despise
not that emotion rising in vour soul;
it is divinely lifted. Look into the face
of Christ. Lift one prayer to your
father's God, to your mother’s God, and
get tho pardoning blessing. Now, while
Pointer for the Young Kan.
The way to get acquainted with a dog,
says Our Dumb Animal*, is this: Tut
out your hand easily and confidently to
the dog, so that he may smell it. Put
it to his nose. If he sniffs at it and
wags his tail or otherwise shows friend-
liness then you may speak to him and
pat him on the head if you like, and |>cr-
liaps use other familiarities; but if, when
you offer your hand, the dog remains
sullen and passive, the sooner you take
away your hand the better. Never ap-
proach a strange dog with either timid-
ity or menace; hut, as we have said,
the best way is t* let all strange dogs
alone, and get any desired information
alxjut them from those who have the
honor of their personal friendship.”
In a Florida Hotel.
Tourist fto agreeable stout gentleman
in the corridor)— Been to dinner?
StoutGentloman— Not yet; have you?
Tourist— Yes; just came out.
Stout Gentleman (cheerfully)— Did
you have a good dinner?
Tourist (irritably)— Poor, poor! I’ve
been here three days and haven’t had a
square meal yet.
Stout Gentleman (placidly)— Well,
I’ve been here three mouths, and I
haven’t had a square meal.
Tourist (astonished)— Well, why don’t
you leave?
Stout Gentleman— I cant; I’m running
the \\ote\.— Hotel New*.
The Mother Tongue.
Occasionally we read of men who
know fifteen or twenty languages, and,
no doubt, some do understand that
number— alter a fashion. But, if we
refer to a thorough mastery of a lan-
guage, it is pertinent to inquire who
understands one? Even our best- schol-
ars may learn a lesson in humility by
taking a copy of Webster’s unabridged,
opening it at random and ascertaining
by actual test what projjortion of the
words on the page before them they can
define with precision. — Loutvville
Courier-Journal.
Wouhln’t Take Any Risks.
Smith— We’ll just be in time for the
six o’clock car,
Jones— I’m not going home yet; I’m
going to have something to eat first. -
J.— Why, I thought you dined athome. - ~
J.— Yea; but my wife got hold of &
recipe yesterday showing how to get up
a nice family dinner for fifty cents, and
she told me she was going to try it to-
day. --/toA ton Courier.
their corsets on. The running time
was two minutes and thirty seconds for
each person at each trial, and in order
that there should ho no cardiac ex-
citement or depression following tho
first test, the second trial was made the
following day. Before beginning the
running the average heart impulse was
eighty-four heats to the minute; after
running the above-named distance, tho
heart impulse was 152 beats to tho
minute, the average natural waist
girth being twenty-five inches. The
next day corsets were worn during the
Memorial Association," that body accepW $2,500
is Ix-iug satisfactory, and for which we received
a conveyance in writing for all right* and privi-
legos needed by our btato to fully protect her
interest*. Members of the commission cheer-
fully voted to give their service* without com-
pensation. and in tho same spirit the Chairman,
of the Hoard ha* performed the dutie* of the
.secretary . thereby saving the amount required
if a clerk had been employod.
Thu saving to tho fund as above indicated en-
aided tho board to apportion to each of the
eleven regiments for monuments the sum of
11,050 ; to the battery 81,000 and to the four com-
I Aides of sh&rpshoou'rs $500.
It is ho]>ed tho results of this labor may ba
satisfactory. Tho commissioners feel the work
might have been assigned to abler hands, but
none could have been more devoted or given
more conscientious efforts to its discharge.
rtsat-sspts- IsSSSsSSSsES
(imo ^  alTmui j Is mjw* ready to%Ttto“dSraUon.%n!u
waul the average heart impulse was
found to Ik) ItiH heats per minute , , dl8CUsf*Km M ,0 ^ host date for
When I state that I should feel mvself ?„ tha sSo rioli n?W TUT**? ^
ju^ifl,, in advising an athlete not to 1'; t £riha,''1tta?dyb.Jrpi2:
enter a running or rowing race whose
heart impulse was 100 beats per min-
ute after a little exercise, even though
there were not the slightest evidence
of disease, one can form some idea of
the wear and tear on this important
organ, and the physiological loss en-
tailed upon the system in women who
force it to lnl>or over half their lives
under such a disadvantage as the cor-
set imposes. — Dr. D. A. Sargent.
siblo to arrange a formal order of exer-
cises at Gettysburg at present, and Gen-
Trowbridge, Col. Matthews, and Gen'.
Fierce were appointed a Committee ou
Programme.
Gen. Daboll was appointel Chairman
of the Committee to secure Transporta-
tion Rates, with power to select Uo other
members of tho committee.
A discussion as to whether the State,
should imy tho transportation and subsist-
ence of the survivors of the Gettysburg
tight during the trip revealed the fact that
tho appropriation of $8.01)0 asked of the
Legislature for the dedicatory ' exercises
would ho inadequate under any circum-
stances, aud it was decided to ask that the
No Consideration for the Privilege.
A detachment of the men of the
Ordnance Survey were at work in a
certain district. One man had got , amount be increased to $10,01)0. General
into a field, and, on seeing the intruder Partridge, Representative Curtiss, and
climb the wall, the farmer went up to ; Capldn Bolger were appointed us a com-
him, and the following dialogue en- l“illee to 1 'bor with that tU(l iu view- It
mied • w“8 (*ecil‘ed to leave with tho Governor,
Farmer— Her, lad! Out o' tin,! j |,r«r.^at.m#U,0d0'
Surveyor— Oh, no; I have a right to
go anywhere; aud, if you will not be-
lieve me, I will show you my govern-
ment paper.
"Ye’ll a ta go,” persisted the farmer.
“No, I shan’t,” was the reply.
The farmer went round to his sheds,
which opened upon the field, and let
out a vicious liovine of the masculine
gender. The bull “went” for the of-
ficial, and he in turn did his level best
to heat the record iu a race to the wall,
while the farmer, mounting a gate, ____ «
yelled out to him ns he fled: “Show it Parsons, who was nceutly elected^ohooi
The Governor and his staff, as many of
the survivors of the g.oat battle as can go,
other voiernuH, and a number of invited
guests will constitute tho excursion to
Gettysburg iu Juno. 'J ho proper commit-
tee will issue about lO.OUO handsome pro-
grammes.
OTHER STATE NEWS.
Lines Iu u Lady Inspector— Things That
Du Happen.
It looks as if woman, entering politics,
would have to take its jokes wiih its
honors. Hings the Detroit News of Mrs.
th’ government paper, ye silly food!”
— London Tid-Dits.-
A Joking Judge.
A certain Southern judge was in the
habit of cracking jokes from the bench.
Onoe when ,ho was trying an im-
portant criminal case," aud the
Keats and aisles of the court room
were densely crowded, the Sheriff
called a witness named Julia Clay.
She was a tall, angular mulatto
inspector:
Out of the war of ballots white,
Out of the hustlers' slashing fight,
with other gals nowhere in Might,
I'hrony Parsons got there.
Swift down tho quarter stretch she wont,
>V liilo other bosses' wind w as spent—
With chances hardly worth a cent,
I’hrony 1’arsous got there.
'Rah ! Hurrah ! for tho old Fourth Ward 1
The thing was close ; the work wm hard-
Hut just right here touch flesh, old paid—
I’hrony Ramons got there.
A Chicago furniture manufacturer
woman, and towered above the crow d there D a great scarcity of.birds-
as she began elbowing her way toward ®>'e Inal,l0 and cur.y birch. Gteat Scott!
the front. The temptation to fire off a H j °t* Cheboygan County burn these
cried :
“Clear the way for Julia Clay !”
A tremendous laugh followed.
When the examination ended, his
Honor said :
“Have you finished, gentlemen ?"
“Wo are through, ” said counsel.
“Git out of the way, Julia Clay!”
said the Judge.— TedYis Sifting*.
Scribbler — “What do yotj think of
my ‘Tale of Poverty in tho last itoroo?"
An unknown man, supposed to be a
j 1 ramp was shot and killed by Fred
| Schultz, a farmer living two miles south
of East baginaw. . About 11 o’clock at
night, Schultz, hearing a noise in the
barn, wont out armed with a revolver, and
finding a stranger in the building shot him
three times.
; Northville by a vote of 63 to 226 re-
fused to issue bonds for the purpose of
erecting water- woiks.
, ^ New York lady was lately seen
Cynious— “Well carried out; it woa with § tiny watch set in the Uwk of her
poor from beginning to end.” fkv*
Wouldn’t Be tione Long.
“I want to see you pretty soon,” said
“Sweet Home.”
"There is no place like home" runs the old
*nov linn \fn L' • »•* a <» i .
x » lull, Mi B > u n, aia mere is like h
tne head of the firm on pay-day to a B0°*' rtnd we know how true it li
young traveling salesman who was re- „ w.e will— encounter men in what-
• •c> B u nuu waoio ever circumstances we may— we shall hee-
ceiving a small compensation.
“Yes, sir. Will I have time to go
down the street a couple of blocks ?”
“Will it take you long?”
MVo! Rf>nxpi»lv nnv limn
apt to And that a reference to their homes
will immediately secure their attention, uud
Will give you favor in their eves.
1 10 impressions made in the homo are
‘No; scarcely any time whatever, j the mfnd A n^LVco^?l7emE X
All I want to do is to spend my week’s louit life lasts. The last benediction
•alary.” | ?f Palatal love and solicitude— with what
The head of the firm „aw that he ! SS KS B^0 m0mi’r)' rt,,“ “u
got a mine.— Merchant Traveler.
An Object Lesson.
If our Japanese friends want to take
a few useful lessons in the art of run-
ning republican institutions under dif-
ficulties, they should bo promptly on
hand to watch the organization of our
next House of Hepresentatives —
Washington Post.
Among the famons cases of existence
without food and drink is that of a fast
of sixty-six days just completed by a
sheep on a farm near Tuscola, 111.
The poor animal was imprisoned all
that time beneath a strawstack.
A dog may keep “within bounds”
and yet have unlimited freedom.
USE
At DRUor.r*n and Di*i.ir«
IHi CHARLES A. VOQELER CO.. Balthnera. Ml
DIAMOND VERA CURA
FOR DYSPEPSIA
 j, 8U»in»ch Trouble*, «uch •*:
Ruing in the Mouth and Disagreeable Teata alter
eetmg, Marvouaneat and In* Splrlta.
Af DnimMtand OciUtn, or ne/U by mail on receipt
Of A cent* (5 bore* $1.00) initarnp*. Sample tent on
receipt of ‘Scent tiamp.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELEH CO.. Baltimore. Ml
vov mi uinu ims gunu.
How importunt. thoruforo. that the homo
pu mulntamod intact as long us possible— a
havon ot loving Counsel, of peace and joy to
the growing children. How sad when death
invades, when the ilro goes out on the
hearthstone un.l tiio lurmly is s •uttered,
u hat tho children loso hy tho death of a
parent only those realize who have crown
up with that love and advice which a parent
ulono can bestow.
No doubt, tens of thousands of parents
pave lound premature graves, who might
pav,} lived years of usefulness, had they Put
known what was sapping their strength,
and slowly hut surely pushing them into
tho grave.
There are tens of thousands of parents
to-day in agony of mind through tear of
death from kidney disease, who do not
know they are doctoring only symptoms-
BUch us wakefulness, nervousness, a splen-
did feeling one day and an all-gone one
another, dropsy, weak heart action, pneu-
monia, neuralgia. fickle upiKJtite. etc., while
he real trouble is poisoned blood caused
by diseased kidneys. Unless perilled with
V arner s Safe Lure they will just as surely
die. as though poisoned with arsenic.
l! you are sulTorlng us described, and
have been lor any length of time, you are.
mdess you get relief right speedily, stricken
vith death, whether vou know It or not
Doctors publicly admit that they cannot
cure ad vanced kidney disease; they are too
bigoted to use Warner’s Safe Cure because
It is an advertised remedy; consequently,
unle-s you use your own good judgment
secure and use Warner’s Safe Cure, a spe-
cHle. which has proved itself in tens of
thousands of cases to be all it is represented,
your home, through your death, will bo
broken up. and your loved ones deprived of
that which money cannot purchase or
friends supply.
Already too many loving parents, noble,
kind, and true, have gone down to prenm-
turo graves through ignorance of their
condition and the bigotry of physicians.
It is time to cry n halt, ana we bog of you
for the love you bear your home and the
duty you owe yourself, to give this matter
tlon*^ CaruIu aai* conscientious considera-
THE MOTHER-IN-LAW; A Plagne of Tl&m In Java.
According to the administration re-
port of Java, recently laid before tho
Dutch chambers, portions of that island
are being depopulated through tigers.
In 1882 tho population of a village in
the southwest of the linutam province
was removed and transferred to an isl-
and off the coast in consequence of the
trouble caused to tho people by tigers.
These animals have now become an in-
Peach-Stones for Fuel.
They have so many peach-stones in
Yaca Valley, California, that they have____ _ • ''Wfc.ufc.n vv # uummure, O. I ----• 11.
YflllNC Uri'LcirnTelcgniphv here and wo Will ! 1,11,1 to iuveut SOI11° " a.v to get rid of
arrM AiuencinK^hool oTTelegn^ wu ! \[W1\ Jt 00CUm‘,I ,0 «0Uly “anaHHEaBH Rare relief — [ than the average that peach pits will
[’|P0g^gp^gj|^£g iTico^cuiSTDlIi* hum, so he tried it. and sure enough
Wilfe*!;
they made a warm tiro. (Jf course,
every hull or shell of fruit, or stone of
this kindfpossesses oil in a great de-
gree. The meat of all nuts will burn,
and the w hole nut will make a splen-
did lire if enough of them are used.
The man who made this valuable dis-
covery now has no dread of a coal fam-
ine. To save the country from the
greed of coal monopoly it is now only
necessary to plant fruits with oily pits
or seeds. The ways of Providence are
still being found out— Portland Ore-
gonian.
b^kttown.AUM.
I*™ My Instlwtnrr with hintsand r —
'n"hfl|n for coiniilrte li..im- cmv.prflP
Dr. R. V. Catou, n„x.lJ57. Boston. I
LADIES LODK, I pricelist of Rigr
Mtchmes. Patterns, Yarn. Ac., and
’book ot beautiful colored pattern de-
btgim free. Aar.sT* Wastkp.
K. RUSH Si CO., Toledo, O.
\JLf A CVITPrt Men to travel on salary for thoMil l ELU FONTHILL M IWERIKS
Ot CANADA. »r.O to VIOO a month and expense*
paid to aell onrCMimiliun -Crown St«M-k. Addre-a
Stone at Wellington, Madison, wuconatn.
MMwSiSSs
cnarjra wtth'.n TOfl mtlee of Chh-ago. Seiul for CatAliurue.
CHAH. I. AisKK, Mfr., as-at t Ijbaara Art., ('klta(*.
_ Sample I’ages from the Laioat
Sunday Mool Song Books Free
THE ECHO MUSIC CO., LaFuyette. Ind.
— , , - , „ ' — | ...u.iii , unn niuigeiiier l'M,a])t‘(l 11. JIlpOlHliriUH
MMERfSaVilit.ir.tr^W’SllK I «•«* o' '«» turn 1*J „ai :"fT ^ nmle goes within, leaving h,V 'tvl,ol,
doming to »hnw our tiuiwieH. rieme -end 10 r Uroel U' ^ heio la at onco a remedy And a means ;,nrnf4,.„0 i— ..i. , . . ,
po***.*. U. 8. C«nl Co.. W oat Haven, Coin. ! of prevention. Its name Ih Hostetu-r's Stomoeh I TT .beUkn a>ul t he
PRUr TR ||Ca"dfll,rot«Jar<'for.nlbniione i ,,i,u'rfl- w,lich is. without peradventure. tho ‘"‘l IV'^. ' i'' IO aV"Un(1 11 Y1111 "’inb-T. and which must beexn,lh.dTf\-ou'wiHh'm
IiUItIl IU UUboniVwaTH'own for I ,noHt 1>°,'*I,tR"fbloto in existence to the malarial 1 | d t,Ut 1 at once; she lays, feel well. Hood’s Har>aparilla thoronahly puriflea
^ojcCeepers, CorrespoiideutH. Clerks. Shorthand , viniH- Uortifled with this Incomparable. Having Hei eggs amt sits Oil them until tllPV and vitalizes tho blood, crea-es u Hood appetite
wnters.ete. Ihith sexes attend, and admitted at any I ------ ----- - nw> li«t/.l....l *l.« ..... i- i G ~ ».u, -------- ---- . ... ...
Urae. shorthand taught by mail, send tor circular.
BUsinxks and PiroNuuiuiH tc CoLLKut, Sterling, 111.
In Town and Huinlet
The seeds of intermittent and bilious remittent
j fever germ in ate and bear evil fruit. No com-
I ni n ty has altogether e£e e It In opulf tia
Or, tho Lover's Ruse.
CHAPTER I.
Edwin— And I may have this little
hand ?
Angelina— With nil my heart— but
oh, Edwin, I’m afraid mamma will
never give her consent to our union.
E.— Why not, dearest?
A.— I will be plain with vou. For
two reasons: First, she cannot make "7 l'TT‘ U" 1""
up her mind to part w ith me. second, I Pest in parts o the same
she docs not admire you. But perhaps ! Km ri1ie.totn11 1)?1,ll.lal,on ls flbout
we may persuade her when she fimls I’ M ’ 1U a^ty-one were
that you are so good and that mv hap- i f,le? and in eotiseqnojice of
piness is involved. * ! 1,e <lr,‘lul exi8tluP am«nR llle people it
E. — Leave tho mattor to mo to man- to
age, darling, and all will be well. t“t(s1 of '‘"“f “ m08t threatened
chapter ii 1 to ot l<,r l,aida the country where
Angelina’s mother (frigidlv)-What !igm are not B011coa,mon a1nd ^^re
is your object, sir, in seeking this inter- | 1‘n[fne ^ cultural oc-Yitnv*j b J cupations w ith a greater degree of se-
Edwin— Madam, I love and admire ! P.”*™4 t.lle-v t6?r(,to «? "W'
your daughter and w ish to marrv her. ,,,, < ai tho bordeis of the forest.
Imt-pray hear me out-to l.e 'frank ^  ke p^ dea presont seemdisiuchned,
with you, with all my love and admirn- ; " t , u tle tmeanf, aml conrage
tiou for her, I would not have sought ' V a,,a • their enemy al-
to make her mine if 1 had not been * ° gl V01 al,lerablt‘ rf;;ar,11K ar« offer-
thoroughly convince, 1 of her amiahilitv ' f ‘ b-\ ’‘i* (lo'ernnieiit for the destruc-
and sweetness of disposition and the ° ^" t8,,^ 1,re*V> h! 1888 thfi
sterling worth of her character, w hich, ' !.!!;' t f?r k1llling a \??a} was
indeed, are equal to the charms of her ^ ^ lufl,ulml. ^  ap-
person, and that is saving much. How Pa v J ^ i ^ of tl,e
have I arrived at thiseoi.clusion ? Bv i k< ln 1,a,'tldnfi to superstitious for
as close an observation of her mothe'r 1 18 fas‘derod wrongtok.il one unless
as of herself— pardon me for thelihertv ! 1,0 attncks first or otherwise does injury,
-an observation entirely respectf.il I ? (,t^0V(‘r- gnn" 'v‘‘1l'.° a.h'ays '‘‘‘U ^re
and prompted bv the best of motives > 1U -lm i;ar,K'ul,u' ,ll!,trlu‘t- a,ul- ^ '“'0 a
You are aware that the mother-in-law !^l?v tlw"0'! n **'1' hav‘; lu't,,,takeu
has long been made the target for the ! ‘ ' “V’ ,u,thont,e8 together.-
arrows of satire and ridicule. In some ! "U,S- ____
cases she has been justly served: in
the majority of cases site has been
deeply wronged. To become the cham-
pion of the mother-in-law has long been
my ambition. But I could not he her
champion unless 1 had one of mv own.
It would be said of mo. “Wait 'till he
gets one himself, and then hear what
he says.” I determined to get one.
But the getting of a mother-in-law in-
volved the getting of a wife, and here
arose a difficulty. 1 w anted a perfect
mother-in-law io enable me to carry
out my purpose, and for my own hap-
piness I wanted a jierfect wife. t<x).
Could I get both? Fate was kind to
me. I saw and fell in love w ith your
daughter, who made me acquainted
with you. I admired her beauty. I
studied your character, and as the
noble qualities of your mind revealed
themselv, s I marked in hers their
exact reprodnqtion. In these two, I
said to myself, I find the perfect wife
and the perfect mother-in-law. I have
gained the heart of the one and have
come to ask the consent of the other.
Angelina’s mother (smiling)— Upon
my word. sir. you have argued your
case well, and it only remains for me
to say yes and give my daughter a jier-
fect husband and myself a perfect son-
in-law.
[the end.]
Lassoing a Bon In Java.
Y e jiassed the nests of several horn-
bilk When they are ready to lay, the
nest is made in a hollow tree, the fe-
ma er whole
Caturrti Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from
that loathsome diseaso. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at Inst found a
recipe which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence.
8« Warren street. New York City, will re-
ceive tho recipe free of charge.
Mr. Query — oay, Doctor, what’s the
matter with old Otard? Dr. Scrijiture
— Aggravated case of stomach’s sake.
A Long-Felt Want
Dr. Mary Walker is said to be at
work on a device to prevent trousers
fiom bagging at tho knees. We would
not object so much to the misfit if Mary
would only devise some means by which
we could obtain a new pair of trousers
and also prevent them from wearing ,
out. — EllmUle (Miss.) Eagle.
A Great Surprise
Is In store for all who use Kemp’s Balsam ;
for the Throat and Lungs, tho groat guaran-
teed remedy. Would you believe that It is
sold on Its merits and that any druggist is
authorized by the pro|.Vletor of this wonder-
ful remedy to give you a sample bottle free?
It never falls to euro acute or chronic
coughs. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam.
Largo Bottles 60c and $1.
Ben Butler is tho champion mascot
of the nineteenth century. By tho ad-
mission of new States the Oovernmentis
obliged to purchase 8, 000 national flags
with forty-two stars ajiicco. ami Ben,
as the owner of the United States Bunt-
ing Comjjany, will bo $200,000 richer
by the transaction.
WOMEN, it is said, live longer than
men. This conies of their keeping their ;
ago a secret. Death doesn't know when
to call for them. _
Mothers who have delicate children can
see thorn daily Improve mid gain In flesh and
strength I, v giving them that perfect loud
and medicine. Scott's hmulsion oj Cod I.ivcr i
(III. in I It Itupopltorplntrs. Dr. W. A. Hul-
ImmL ;d Salisbury. III., says: "I have used i
H Lu'^rdon incases of Rcrolulu and I
Debility. In sults most gratifying. Mv little
ijrug'dstii'k0 U 'Vllh Suld UJ' u11
There is n mel«nclioly coincidenco in
the fact that this is tho age of scientific
cookery and the ago of dyspepsia.
Ih'Ncrt itts of C'onliilcnrc.— Tiioro is
no article winch ho richly deserve, the entire
conlUonco of the cjimunnity a. Brown's
Bronchial Troches. Thom suffering from
Asthmatic ami Bronchial Diseases. Coughs
and Colds should try them. Price 23 cents.
IT is hard for a lazy man to bo truth-
ful, for he is happiest when ho is lying.
—Night-sweats indicate a run-down nervous
iy*teni. Maoke'h Emulsion I* a quick relief
and a »uro cure. Gel it at your druggist.
SCROFULA.
Of all the ills that human flesh is heir to,
Scrofula Is most prevalent Very few. In-
deed, are entirely free from some taint of
Scrofula. Young people of delicate const!-
tut Ion are often affllctod by this disease,
which manifests itself in various forms.
Tho glands of tho neck, groin, abdomen,
etc., become enlarged, either persistently
or with slight impairment of health.
Swellings in the Neck
frequently t>ecomo so engorged with scrofulous
matter that abicenes aro fonnsd. Painful run-
ntug mre* may also appear on tho arms, lags,
nud loot ; Hctiixtlmos continuous and ometlmts
of au Intennlttont character. Occasionally Uw
Boros appear In tho ear* and nose, and on or
al>out the oyo«, camtlng deafueu and kllndnsss.
Pimples, canoerous growths, awollen iolnte, eto..
aro other Rymptoma of the dieoase. It must be
treated through tho blood if a permanent cure Is
to bo obtained.
What is more beautiful than a rich, eoft com-
plexlon in man or woman? Thie can ho obtained
only by the eradication of nil icrofuloua taints
from tho blood by the persistent use of
Magee’s Emulsion,
and health will follow. Be sure your Druggist
sell* you only that prepared by
J. A. MAUEE £ CO., Lawrence, Maim.
AGENTS^? per, month and eypenses
(JR and Mmolf ra>« FHK.E. W«m.an}ii.l
--- u Lw. WukT
relative*’. Experience: 8 years In'
In Pension Bureau, and attorney i
C., sucoesaf
increase
dent
earstn 
OMoIMPMEDl ______
WSMANTI0 OHOLIRA PROOF.
CXPRISB PRIPAID. Wins let,
Paws in U. >. a PonieN Coon- I
tivics. 2 WllQHio 2606 Lit.
Is t n a roe otsoNterioN a MtM os
--- iTWISS FAMOUS MOOS. AUM fOOU.1
, L. B. fILVIR OO OvmkAHO.al
(This company sold line hnul for brawling
tor. Bend fur facto aud msation UUs |
SI2.50Bu|S8GtRt't(oPliitd
"*!?) WATCH (nSM?)
wltli Klrtn or WslibaniMoTemfnt. Oust-
antrad to ***r SS year*. Rent C. O.
I with prlrilciro of cxamhutlon before pay-
Itiir for same.
TUB KLITR WATTHOO.
M Mute Htraet. L'KICAUO. ILL.
OTBcnd fur Complet* CaUioguo.
Spring Medicine
Is a ner !*ait>-with nearly evorvbodv. The run down,
tired condition at tliiD sea-on Is due to iiniiurltiea
in the blood which have amiiuulun-d durlmr the
winter, inttht  c ix -  it you wish to
[•aK»in ;i jm tr]
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE EAkS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tahtoegood. Dso
in tlmo. Bolii by druggists.
. F i coiiijuvrahle,s ving
specific, miasmatic influences may bo encotmtor-
cd with absolute impunity. Disorders of tho
stomach, liver and Ixnvel*. begotten by miasnia-
aro lm tolled , tho male footling hor all
the timo. The monkevs and snakes
cures biliouMicMs and heada. Iie.givcit healthy ac-
tion to the kldi ejH and Iiv.t, and uupiu-tw to Uie
looking for oggs sooTlns forinidaido- i wl*ole ^ -ith and streiiKth.
fainted water, or any other cause, succumb to 1 looking bonk sticking out of tho hole I HOOd’S SdrSdOBTilld
i !!!?., ar®. afrai'1 ,!.? ta('lil0 '*> ™ ^ Holdby.lldntg«i*.N. $1; six tor fa. lY-nared only
kidney and bladder troubles are surely remov
able by its uso when it is given a persistent
trial _ _ _
Suicidal Mania iu Russia.
'! lie suicidal mania w hich is dovns-
...ting Kurojto has developed to an
| alarming extent in Russia. A singular
ELY’S CREAM BALM
Ua*»iS&&,'uu” | E pe l.'^keiopcd
COLD in HEAD, SNUFFLES
CATARRH.
Apply Balm Into each nostril.
j case is that of a rich business" man of i ;U' i,.1‘n,pns,1‘ !",a constrictor w aving his
| the town of Ouj.ft. who sent for a bar- !l0a .. f,'°- \v.1,h J'!s s,;nlos glitter-
, .   ..... . i ‘V,,U l" aM u i u sis »i:M : r n 1'n-paml i
nateiies in jieaee. I lie jtoor male m feed- ! g. I. hood k co.. ApoUiecaries, Low. n. Maes
Hig her gets so jtoor he can hardly fly. j jqq Doses One Dnllar
After al tout an hour of craw ling and
jmshing through, our men suddenly
stojqied and began to jjoint ahead,
chattering and gesticulating. Looking
the way they pointed we saw in a tree
n ?i  a .. * i *
•When in tlm Fprlnc I felt all run down and
debilitated. 1 found Hood’* Han-aparilla Jiiht the
tuediciue to build me up. My wife. aUo. at rr much
physical prostration, found In tin use ac» |||e and
lasting benefit. Upon our little girl, who had been
nick with scarlet fever, it* cff.ct mbh marvelous,
entirely removing the poi.on from her blood and
restoring her to good bcalth.’ K. u. HturroN
Swumpscott, Mss*.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dniggUt*. || ; p|x for U. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD 4: CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mann.
IOO Doses One Dollar
rcl -organ man and made him jday the
| sentimental romance of “Adieu, Adieu ! ’i * - >> - 
m_BltOH.. ni Warrenst- N, Y. , 1 Loilvo Thcc Forever." three times! ! aml 'V*.'11'1 80 asfast as After
iug in the sun. My friend said, "(Jet
back, quick, he is i>re]mring to juni|
pensions:
Wo an actively engaged In the prosecution of pen-
sion and other war claim*, and respectfully solicit
correspondence. Eighteen Years* Experience. Col-
lect o nicer*’ Accounta, Hone Claims. Pensions
Inert axed. Rejected cases re-opoued. 13-psge
Pamphlet of I’onsloo Laws sent free. Address
I*. H. FITZGERALD,
u. s. (.Ulm Agency. IiKlIanapolla, Indiana.
CC 10 Sim OAY.
yU AGENTS WANTED!
- CIltCPLARS rXCR.—
1.0CO Brewster’s Safety Rein Holders
Riven »n ay to introduce them. Every
nors* own- ’ -y» from 1 to 6. Llnet
neverund *c«’feet. HendScento
tfte. liri-WHtorl
CHEAP HOMES
li'.FtRSIN8 REGIONS
DRADFIELD’S
REGULATOR
Cures all Diseases Peculiar to Women !
Book to ’’Woman’’ Maii.zi) Fkke.
BUADFJEl.n KF.Ul'I.ATOIt CO.. ATLANTA, QA.
Sold iiy all Dkcuoimts.
ram this t'xrxa UM,n ...x
ISnZZLZ’JZ CACS. '
For I wo years I had
rheumatiFuteohad that
it disabled r.ic for work
and confined me to my
bed for a whole year,
during which timo I
could not even raise my
hands to my head, and
for 3 months could not
move myself In bed. woa
reduced In ficrh from
noatoWlhs. Wastrcat-
' 1 d by best phvairions,
8' ’SL FLwiJnc^&l
Book* on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
_ _ __ Sw,rT Pl’Ennc Co.. Atlanta G»
The most cer-
tain and safe
pain REMEDY
In the world
that instantly
stopethemost
EXCRUTIAT-
INCpains.lt is
truly the groat
CONQUEROR
OF PAIN, and
hasdonemore
2;ood than any
known rem-
edy.
For SPRAINS, BRUISES, BACK-
ACHE. PAIN IntheCHESTorSIDES,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, or any
Other EXTERNAL PAIN, a few ao-
pllcations act like magic, causing
the PAIN to INSTANTLY STOP.
For CONGESTIONS. INFLAMMA-
TIONS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHI-
TIS, COLD In the CHEST. RHEU-
MATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMBA-
GO. SCIATICA, PAINS in the Small
of the Back, etc., more extended
applications are necessary to effect
a cure.
I eave imo , . ,l(  fts passible. 
uml ut the end of the performance shot <'°118. ,111'K ft, fpw ,,lon.,ontH 11,0 Malays
"him«elf tw ice w ith a revolver. The !'u,ltl0.,,s*.v oced w ith a lasso, w hich
same evening his w ife hanged herself.
Thkrk is more Catarrh in this section of tho
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to he
Incurable. For a grunt many years Doctor*
pronounced it n local disease, an I prescrihod
local remedies, aud by constant ’y falling to euro
with local treatment, proaouuojd it incurable
Science has proven catarrh tobe a constitutional
disease, and therefore requires const itutiona'
treatment. Hall's futanb Cute mcnnfnctnred
bv K J. t heuey .1 Co.. Toledo. Ohio, ia the onlv
• onstitutional cure on he market. It Is taken
internally m doses trout 10 drop* to a teuspoon-
tul. It nets direcly tipo-i the blood and mucu*
surface ot tho system They oler one hundred
dol ar* for any case It fails to cure. Keud for
chculers and u-tlmoniils. Address F I
(TIENKY & CO.. Toledo, O. W : old hy Drug!
gist*, 7oc.
(«ood Names for Little People.
The old English mimes arc now given
to small women of the nursery, Dor-
othy, Cynthia, Barbara, Anne, Eliza-
beth and Katherine have succeeded the
Mays, Coras, Mauds, Daisies and Car-
ries that obtained so long; for this the
whole American nation should be
thankful.
A TRAVELING MAN
Creates Great Excitement In the Empire
Homte.
.......... . ••••  * l M II I a.-V-M /, JIU'II
by a dexterous throw caught the snake I
around the neck, and jumping behind
a tree tightened it on him. He thrash- I
ed and pulled, and it was all the four 1
Malays could do to keep from being j
draw n near enough for him to crush
them, and once or tw i-e it seemed as
though he would get them. We could
have shot him. but they wanted to caj>-
ture him alive. After' awhile, by jmll-
ing and choking him. he gave up and
they pulled him down from the tree.
He w as a very large fellow, 20 feet
long and very large around. They
have great strength, and this one I
was assured could sw allow a goat or
calf. He was looking probably for
leopards, that are plenty there, living
l>vincijmlly on monkeys, and the snakes
also catch thorn when they can, but
usually the monkey is cleverer than
the snake. They sometimes gather in
big bauds and club them to death.
By this time we were so hot and tired
we concluded to let the monkeys rest,
although wo could hear them chatter-
tug and jumping not so very far ahead
of us, so we turned back to our horses
w ith our coolies carrying our trophy.
1 he Malays made a cage very quickly,
cutting lengths of bamltoo and notch-
ing them togetb»r, into which they putIkpkpbndknck, Iowa, Oei u 1888 he
Uheumaii0 Byrup Ca, Jackson, Mich. : ' tho snake, and swinging it oh two ‘itole.Bh‘^ Therefore pl'ity of "jungle twi the
euud In me an interest never before realized parent of our domestic lieu. It looks
BADWAY’S
Ii READY RELIEF.
»fe. stom:
^CH.NAUSEA.VOMITINC.HEART-
“• OIARR^ICEA. COLl6, FLAT-
LY, FAINTING SPELL^quiok-
----- ------ " 1lr«oted.
„ . , ...... . -'J I * *10 uiu OU U u n UK-
p o i alized
iu a Ruest at my house. You will not won-
der at It when I tell you tho story. For
years I have been greatly afflicted with in-
flammatory rheumatism, the pain and sore-
ness of the joints at times being almost
unbearable; could move about only with the
use of crutches. In addition to this, my
stomach became badly diseased, and neu-
ralgia set in. which threatened to end my
days. A traveling man stopping with me
gave quite a history of your Hyrup, and the
peculiarities of its combination, which in-
duced mo to try it I have taken six bot-
tl'*8. and no act in my life affords me greater
satlBiactlon than in writing you that I am a
\cell mam
It will be a pleasure for mo to answer any
communications, for I believe it to bo tho
best remedy over formulated.
A. J. Bowlet. Proprietor
Empire House. Independence. Iowa.
Censamptlon Surety Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers
that I have a positive cure for Consumption.
By its timely 1190 thousands of hopeless
eases have been permanently cured, f shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
fuse to any of your readers who have con-
sumptioa, if they will send roe their Express
and P. 0. Address. Respectfully.
T. A. 8 LOCUM. M. C.. 181 Peatl PL. H. I.
exactly like a game cock, and is equal-
ly as pugnacious. The natives when
they catch a cock pnt him down when
near the jungle in a cage with a swing
ing door; when he crows the wild ones
come out to fight, and jumjtiug against
the door that only swings one way get
caught. A great many are captured in
this way. They are very shy, strong
fivers and fast runners. There are also
jiheasauts, parrots, coffee pigeons, etc.,
but wo only had buckshot, so did not
molest them. — Forest and Stream.
To Crawford*vill« and Indianapolis, Ind.,
Troy and Springflald, O.-Tlirough .Sleep-
ing Car from Chicago.
A combined sleeping and chair car leaves
Chicago via Chicago and Eastern Illinois
Railroad at ll:2u p. m. daily, running
through to Springfield, 0.. via Indianapolis.
Passengers reach Crawfordavllle at 5:50 a.
m.; Indianapolis. 7:40 a. m.; Troy. 12:04
noon; Springfield. 1:00 p. m.; Cincinnati.
12:10 noon; Louisville. 12:15 noon. Berth
rate: Chicago to Indianapolis. $1.50. Chi-
cago City Ticket Office. No. 64 Clark street,
Sherman House.
THE SICK FRIEND.
The robust, hale, hearty gentlemen in this pictnre has just received
a call from his friend, who is suffering all the torments of the damned.
He is a victim of that commonest of American maladies— bilious dys-
pepsia, or torpid liver, associated with indigestion. He feels despond-
pi a Tiist Cnt and 6loorny» langu»d and lifeless ; has a bad taste in his mouth ; his
 * ^0Dgue 18 coated, appetite poor ; he is drowsy after meals ; his sleep is
caught, A great many are captured n disturbed by bad dreams or by horrible nightmare, and so is not refresh-
ing, and he has a constant, indescribable feeling of dread or of impending
calamity. His friend, upon whom he has called, is telling the sick man
that only a few months ago he was in just that same distressed state of
body and mind himself, but that he had the good fortune to learn of an
unfailing remedy for all such disorders, which ho found in that world-
famed medicine known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It is the only medicine of its class, guaranteed to benefit or cure
m all diseases for which it is recommended, or money refunded.
Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dibpwsakt Medical Association, Proprietor.
&SSSS£Stt*iSSte.I JgOt'SaMM'WT SNI, OTIIKH
P. •. 1. 1 M i ls, o. P. A., C. B. A y. 11. It., Chicago.
NORTHERN PACIFIC
ll LOW PRICE IIILnOAD UMS ,
FREE Government LANDS.
send for
HELP » 22 YEARS
FOR THE j EILERT’8
ft I A If EXTRACT OF
MM TAR^IILD CHERRY
Has cured all coughs, colds, bronchitis, and
relieved asthma and consumption for all
who have used it. Is not this an evidence
of its merits and reliability? ItisasurB
nud safe medicine for nil bronchial troubles,
ami never fails to give satisfaction. Try it
under a full warrantee, Price. 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle. Prepared by Emmeat Pbo-
ruiETAUY Co.. Chicago, III.
QRATEFUL-COMFORTINO
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
“By athoroiiKh knowtedgn of the natural lavi
which Kovirn the operation* of dlmtion and until-
CATAHRH^^JSStS
-- eurod by M. SAQC? CATARRH MMCDY.
Miiku
•mt tht first you will pay for th« M*‘hlat It will coir rot
VI.i • *"* t«wtimo.ltl<. Xijrr.. ih. u... ‘...L.... ^
JAMlg MILN1 A SOW. ICOTIH HMU,
t- 0- No. 15-89
m
M-
PM:
LADIES’ CORNER.
Tho Fanner Fecdclli All.
U7 lord rides through the pslice gate,
My lady sweeps alocg in state,
'The sage thinks long on many a thing
And the maiden mnaes on marrying
The minstrel harpeth merrily,
The sillor plows the foaming sea,
The huntsman kills the good red deer
And the soldier wars without a fear.
Bat fall to each whate’er befall,
The fanner he must feed them all .
Bmith hammereth cheerily the sword,
Priest preaohethjrare'and holy word,
Dame Alice worketh broidery well,
Cirark Bichard tales oflore can tell.
"" The tap wife sells her foaming beer,
Dan Fisher fLsheth In the mere,
And courteous ruffle, stmt and shine,
While pages bring the Gascon wine,
Bat fall to each whste’er befall,
The farmer be mast feed them all .
Man builds his castles fair and high,
Wherever river runneth by,
Orest cl ties rise In every land,
-Great churches show the bonder's band. ;
Orest arches, monuments and towers,
Fair palaces and pleasing bowers,
Great work Is done, be t hare and there,
And well man worketh everywhere,
Bnt work or rest where’re befall,
The fanner he most feed them all.
—CharUtO. Leland.
Willing to Trade.
A bright four-year-old Lawrence boy
liad enjoyed the undivided affections of
father and mother. A few days ago a
baby sister came into the household,
and the attention which it received in-
spired the brother with an idea that he
was being sadly neglected. One day as
both parents were admiring the new-
comer the boy suddenly burst out into
the exclamation: “Nobody cares any-
thing foi me now,” and putting on his
cap he ran out of the house. Just then
r
a neighbor came along with a small
-dog and accosting the youngster, jok-
ingly asked him if he would not like to
-exchange the baby for the dog. In-
stead of the anticipated indignant
scorning of the proposition the little
fellow with brightening face resjionded
quickly: “Yes, and I’ve got one dol-
lar that I’ll give to boot!”— Lflteroicc
American.
Old nialdn.
I think of all abused creatures in the
world old maids are the worst. There
never was a more erroneous idea than
that it is a disgrace to be an old maid.
One of the most loving, gentle, amiable
persons whom I ever met was a maiden
lady. How sweet! how kind! Oh! what
motherly tenderness she was cipable
«>f! How her heart beat in sympathy
with the suffering and afflicted! How-
many weary, aching heads were made
better by the touch of her soft, gentle,
loving fingers! How her sweet blue
ejes would dance with pleasure as she
listened to the recital of your joys, or
fill with tears at your tale of grief! Oh,
she was a blessed, blessed old maid,
And there are hundreds more like her,
•too.
How many daughters have devoted
-their lives to their aged parents; have
lived single for their sakes; have made
a happy home for some beloved one,
•and not married because they feel that
they have another field of labor. Are
these old maids as we use the term to-
day? Are these cranks? Oh! no; they
Are the salt of the earth.
But this foolish idea of old maiden-
®tod has caused many a life to become
-a shipwreck. How many girls marry
almost at the first chance “for fear
they’ll be old maids?” Rush right into
A sea of trouble just to be spared the
mortification (as they consider it) of
^beiag single all their lives. But this is
^ a grand mistake. Who wouldn’t rather
'• be the most dismal, forlorn, old maid
an the world, living all alone, than to
be a lonely, neglected old wife? To
spend night after night by yourself, not
knowing when your lord and mastermill V / it 1 ___ «• ...
Ask For Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and be sure you get it,
when yon want the best blood-purifier.
“ 'With its forty years
1 of unexampled suc-
cess in the cure of
Blood Diseases, you
can make no mis-
take in preferring
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
to any other. The
fore-runner of mod-
ern blood medicines,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is still the most pop-
ular, being in great-
er demand than all
others combined.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is selling faster
than ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it.”— George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, Ind.
“I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel tbosd of
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac-
tion.” — L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.
“Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer’s Pills
are the best selling medicines in my
«tore. I can recommend them conscien-
tiously.” — C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist,
Uoselaud, 111. ] . •
“We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
hero for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifier.” — W, T. McLeau,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio. •
I have sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.
1 There is nothing so good for the youth-
ful blood’ as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” —
It. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives tho best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock. I recommend it, or, as the
Doctors say, 4 1 prescribe it over the
counter.' it never fails to meet tho
cases for which I recommend it, even
where tho doctors’ prescriptions have
1>oen of no avail.”— C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kausas. __ _ •
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; ilx bottle*, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
MORTGAGE SALE.
G«*r of CadlUao, Wexford County, Michigan, to
8. Woodruff, dated December thirty fim
A . D. 1886, and recorded In the olfioe of the fteoia-
ter of Deed!, for the County of Ottawa and State
f8 Michigan, on the ninth day of February A. D.
1867, in Liber 10 of Mortgages, on page 427 oh
which mortgage there la claimed to be dne at the
date of thla notice the stun of One hundred and
Elghty-one Dollars, and twenty-five Cents, and
an Attorney fee of fifteen Dollars provided for
in aaid mortgage, and no suit er proceedings at
law having been insUtnted to recover the moneys
BMond by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
which said mortgage haa been assigned by said
Henry B. Woodruff to Bernhard Wleok by an in-
strument in writing which bears date the 26th
day of February A. D. 1887,and is recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottswa and State of Michigan, on the 7th day of
March, A. D. 1887, in Liber 60 of Mortgagee on
Page 480. Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage. And the stat-
ute in such case made and provided, notice 1*
hereby given that on
Tuesday, trie day of April
at one o'clock In the afternoon, I shall Mil at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at thefront
door of the Court Houser in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for
Ottawa County is holden), the premises described
“f^*****1 f? ,0 ,naoll ih®r®°f a-" maybe
neceeitary to pay the amount dne on said m'ort-
gsgp, with tea per cent interest and all legal
coets, together with an attorney's fee of fifteen
State of Michigan, and known and described as
follows : Lots numbered one and two in Block
seven in the south-west addition to the City of
Holland according to the recorded map thereof
as of the villsge (now city) of Holland on Record
intheofllceoftbe Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Connty, Stale of Michigan.
Dated, Feb'y 1st, 1889.
BERNHARD WIECK,
AREBD VTBBCHF.R, A tforBey*? or^ Assign ee^
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, SB.\/uunxi u» iriiAWA, f ^
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Saturday
the Thirtieth day of (March in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge c
Probate.
In the matter oi the estate of John Lezman,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verb
fled, of Mary Lezman, executrix in said will
named, praying for the Probate of an instrn
I
late of Holland City In said Connty, deceased,
end for her own spy ointment as executrix there-
of:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tueslay the
[Thirtieth day of April next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petiiion, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
 •(/I AA+A+A — «»Af AS —
___ or
— -- r --- ---- ^  ««, um News a
newspaper printed and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, for three soocessive weeks previous
to said day of. bearing.
CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A true cop v» Attast. Judge of Probata
return* Oh, happy old maids!
Jrop can 1*0 to bed and to sleep! Poor,
foolish wife. Sleep will not come to
yo«r eyes until you know that he, who
at the altar swore to love and cherish
.iwu, has come home. Perhaps, it will
not be till the early morning hours.
A)h, girls, beware! I’d rather be the
Oldest old maid— yes, ten hundred old
‘.maids, if possible, than to be a wretch-
r •'©a, neglected, lonely wife. Do not be
*in*h«8t* to wed. Wait until you are
‘mature in mind as well as body before
MORTGAGE SALE.
TkEFAULT having been made In the conditions
-Lr of payment 01 a mortgage executed by Mary
E. Howell and Myron H. Howell, of Holland, Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, to James H. Purdy of the
City of Holland, Ottawa connty. Michigan, dated
April 12th, A . D. 1886 and recorded on April thir-
teenth A. D. 1886 in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa connty, Michigan, in liber 37 of
mrtw+fva r>Aa a IQ ___ __
ADMINISTRATOR’S; SALE.
In the Matter of the Fatate of Mlchiel Schooa.
derman. deceased.
Notice la hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic aucUon, to the highest bidder, on Monday the
6th day of May A. D. 1889 at nine o'clock, in
the forenoon, at the premises to be sold, and
herein described, in the City of Holland. In the
County of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pur-
Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, all
of the estate, right, title &i d interest of said de-
ceased of. in and to the real estate situated and
being in the County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, known and described as follows to- wit :
AU that part of Lot numbered five (5) as lies
west of the right of way of tho Chicago and West
Michigan Railway Company, and all of Lot num-
bered four (4), except a strip of land five (5) rods
wide along the entire weet side of said lot All
in Block numbered sixty-nine (69) in the City of
Holland, In said Ottawa County, according to the
recorded mapof said City of Holland, on record
in the office of the Register of Deeds for said
Ottawa Count/.
Said premises will be sold subject to the rivht
of dower, and homestead right! of the widow of
said df ceased.
The terms will be made known at the time and
place of salf.
GEBRIT V\N DSN BELDT, Administrator.
Dated: Hollani, March II, A. D. 1389.
— _________ ____ _ — — -rmmmtmt
READ THE TESTIMONIALS OF _
Steketee’s Blood Bitters
FOR THE CURE OF
Bilious Rheumatism, Malaria, indigestion, Biliousness, Liver
Complaint, Impureness of the Blood, and Female
' Weaknesses.
IPeifeotly free from intoxicants ; compounded from Roots, Herbs and Berries. It is the most oerfeet
SSfU no huSg°f >IUkm aDd Bl l0U8 EheumatlsIn known- 'rhose tM know of my remedieTbiow
Read What the People Say of These Bitters.
TOO GOOD NOT TO PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING LETTER. Stekelee's B.^d Bltto, .« entirely cured me ; so i say. long li„
_ Manton, Mich.. Jurte 23, 1385. Mr* Steketoe and hl8 Blood Bitters. J. c. ^AN DeA YEN
. . ft*. **19* G- Stkketek — Dear Sir: — For years I have be -
troubled with constipation or eostlveness, dizziness and wandering FROM DES MOINES, IOWA.
t v
flashes running all over me, bad breath and coated tongue. I have armfso'thft ^  been ^  use my
taken one bottle of your Steketee’s Blood Bitters as you directed m k. for J)ast 807611 weeks-could
whai lwasat your place. I can saythatlt has done me more 080 °f Steketee’8
good than anything that I have ever found before. In fact I feel L moSS Steketee for mo> for !t ha8 done
Bkeanewman. No one should be wltliout a bottle of Stekeb'e’s me™or®K^ than all the doctoring. w
Blood Bitters. ,Ui0UM. VANDERC()OK S • ^ Molues, Iowa, February 1, fsse;M. VANDERCOOK.
STILL ANOTHER— WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE.
Be Sure nn«l Read the following Letter.
Mr. Geo. G. Steketee:- -I wish publicly to say that my
husband’s legs and feet were so badly swollen that ho could not
wear anything on his feet, his feet also itched terribly, but, thanks
to the invention of your Blood Bitters, after ho used one bottle ho
to so far better that he can again do his work, which ho could not
before using your Steketee’s Blood Bitters.rr „ r, MRS- 8U5NE DE VRIES.
Township of W alker, Kent County, Mich., July 21, 1885.
W. FLIPSE.
LET IT BE KNOWN.
m Fifth Avenu Janua^S8’ ^
Prolite Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 Ba
OTTAWA COCNTY. 1
AU BMiion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Thura-
the girl of 25 seems the most insignifi-
cant nonentity in the world.
J. 0. Doesburg, the druggist, has a
fine assortment of paint brushes. Give
him a call when in need of anything in
his line.
A Great Surprise.
ver fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.
All dmggises sell Kemp’s Balsam.
-Large Bottles 50c and $1.
For First Place.
A great amount of nolitical engi-
neering will be done by iriends of can-
didates to secure for their men the first
place on the ticket, and' tlieLest man
wiU probably secure th® coveted place.
Then if indorsed by the majority
•of the people, the election is as-
sured.! Electric Bitters has been put
to the front, its merits pMed upon,
has been indorsed, and unanimously
Uiven the first place, aiflpng remidies
peculiarly adapted to the relief and
cure of all Diseases of Kidneys, Liver
Stomach. Electric Bitters, being
ranteed, is a safe investment. Price
and tl per bottle at Yates& Kane,
lBnd, A. De Kniif, Zeeland
^ Com pi -U SnccMa.
Young Mr. Waldo (to Min Breezy)-
arc your views. Min Breezy, in
^to the question, "Is Marriage a
Breezy (of ("jingo -Why. Irani
from experience, of con me. Mr
, but I have a very dear friend who
— ‘edn year ago, and she ha* found
tful success. -
-She is happy, then?
y— Oh, very, Air Waldo
a week alimony.”
of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, by aaiign-
xnent dated December seventeenth A D. 1888,
and recorded in said Ottawa couniy register's
office on March eighteenth A. D. 1889 In Uber 35
of mortgages, page 119, on which moitgege there
Is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of One hundred and thirty two dollars and
twenty seven cents ; and no suit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law (or In equity) to re-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof ; Notice is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
gage contained and the statute in such cate made
and provided, sold mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with In-
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale, on the
Seventeenth day of June A. D. 1 889,
at one o'clock afternoon of aatd day ; said sale to
be held at the front door of the /Ottawa county
courthouse, at Grand Haven, Michigan. The
mortgtged premlaea to be sold being, The south
half (Vj) of the south-east quart r (!tf) of section
five (5), town five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
wait, SO acres more or leas.in Holland Township,
Ottawa connty, Michigan.
Dated MarchpOtb 1889.
ISAAC MAK81LJK, Assignee of Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T'VEFAULT having been made in the conditions
JL/ of a certain mortgage made by Gerrit J.
Bloemcndal and Johanna H. Bloemendal, bis
wife, to Pieter C. Vincent, of Holland, Mich.,
dated August first A. D. 1873. and recorded In tho
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Ottawa, and Stated Michigan, on the 4ib day of
Augu*t A. D. 1873, in Liber z of Mortgages, on
page 140, on which mortgage there is c, aimed to
be due at the date of this notice the sum of Four
Hundred and Fifty-alx Dollars and Fifty Cento,
and an Attorney's fee of Fifteen Dollars provid-
ed for in aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings st Uw having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof ; Now, Therefore, By virtue of the
power of sale contained In said mortgage,
and the statute in suib case made and provided,
notice la hereby given that on
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day of
May A. D. I 889,
at one o’clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at
I ubllc Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court Hona-Jo the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in the County of Ottawa, Michigan, (that be-
ing the place whero the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County *i ttUton), the premises described in said
mortgage, or ao much thereof as may be neoee-
do® on said mortgage.
gethai^wfoj uf attOTney'eSeo* of Uflf^nCDonm,
covenanted for therein, the premises beingde-
scribed in said mortgage aa all that certain lot.
pleos and parcel of laud situate In the City of
gollMd, In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and known and described aa follows:
0ilff,numb*,'#d 0d® ln Block
fifty-two (S2), according to the recorded map of
the same.
Dated, March 1st. 1880-
PIETER C. VINCENT, Mortgagee.
Abend Visschsb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Bendert R. Tols-
ma, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of HenskeTolsma, executrix In said will mmed,
paying for the probata of an instrument in writ-
ing filed In said Court, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Bendert B. Tolsma, late < f
Jamestown In said County, deceased, and for hi r
own appointment as executrix thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the
Sixth day of May next,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of aaid petition, and the heiraat
law of aaid deceased, and all other persona Inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said connty, and show cause, If any there Ik,
why the prayer of the petitioner sboalj
no} b® granted: And it is further Onto*,
red, That aaid petitioner give notice to the per-
eons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the bearing thereof by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In aaid county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.^ . CHARLES E. SOULS
(A true copy.) attest. Judge of Probate
PHiUDELPHIA SINGER
WARRANTED 5 YEARS.LOW HIGHAEM’ armm$20
WORTH 810 A BOTTIF BETTER -.HAN EVER.
debifity, paid much money to doctors and for patent meKS. Mr 1,c1l:
nothrn* helped me until I used Stehe^ uLd Bitte,* ' wes' ue^de.dth.n'^Vo'Sl ^
GnndvIUe, September 31, ^
LONG LIFE TO >IIt. STEKETEE AXD HIS BLOOD BITTERS of one^ ImS has^
TJras writes Mr. J. C. Van Der Yen, of Grand Haven, Mich . KL ?°^lttei8 wherever 1 can, andmy husband
Octoberl, 1885: “ For the past year I have scarcely been without t?o ” Uia^fP®0/ tt€£! W0rth more ^  Nra than his
. Ci’ .fig ^  ^ cl.ta, for
use of it will keep the patient from8 a fit of sickness BMv nrf^<i»IKnOU80(Wh!iy2? feel indisposed, and the
for I1.2S of the 50 cent size, or |2.50 for three botUes ofthe^ri^if b°ttle8
Ask Tour Druggist for Stoketee’s Blood Bitters,
T.AJEE it© other.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
89 MONROE STREET, next to the MORTON HOUSE.
on ^ “> “r Place
A WJB“*nr BXTTKRS.
Perfectly Free from Intoxicants. The Most Delicate Child Can Use Them
Chicago t West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE.
Taking: Effect Jan. 27, 1889.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
DEPART— Czntfal Stan da hd Tins.
tor Chicago .......... 10 1(|| 1 15,I-2«U)
ForGrandRapfdp.... *5 25 'a 50|P3 in
_ . Ia.m a. m. Ip. m
For Mtifkegon snd ( 5 30 8 .V5 3 0:»
wJoSfolllE BE^in® P Jo?ECHTL
menu, In a velvet-fined case. Dofi't pay
agent* I55 or $6o, but *end for circular. Remember,
we guarantee our machine equal to any hlgh pricd
machine on the market. Addrcs* 7 7 *
The C. A. WOOD CO.,
' 17 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Just Receive!
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,
(rot
£3^ vonr first
• Dally. Uihertralnudal j ixccid Sunday.
1‘aiacc Mreplsg Car* to and ln»m Chicago on
night traini*.
Tickets to all pointa in tlio United State* and
Canada.
W • A . GAVETT . A**. Gen. P***. Agt.
W. A . CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
Order your job
printing at the
News oflice.
87 POPULAR BALLADS. « I»m
Just Going Down to the Gate,** and
86 Other New and Popular Ballads in one
book. Printed on heavy HUper-crirtideird paper,
Pagra alze of ahoet mu»ic. Only 10 cents.
BUSINESS LETTER- WRITING
and Spelling for the School, Office and
* „n?®' UonUln* M,500 words tunallv
spelled wrong, 2,000 word* an me pronaw.
ctwAlon, but different meaning*. Complete
*PKaKnc * “ " 1 * 0 n • cue of Capital
100 Bnainesa Letter*. Contain* Uw pagre
hand*omely bound. 10 cent*.
J™- IRider Ilnggord. Com-
dVWlnme*. TbMo volume* are th*
aiissi&isr.Viji.*111 »«“
LANGUAGE OP FLOWERS.
“ By all thnee token-fidwen that tell
Mbat word* can ne'er expre*« *0 woll."— Brans.
n!rne Rn,, •onthnent of all known
tow' oZlFutonL™*'' ^
* The World-Renowned Widow Re-
QOtt Paper*. Complete In 1 volnme. Thi*
work I* a treaaure m^every home. Only 10 ct*.
Home Doctor Book, rinly 10 cents.
Dialogues, Recitations and Read-
10 eenUVI*1U*bl0 ^  f^r Jouogand old. Only
Upon receljd of price, any of above book* will b*
sent puatpaid. Poilage stamp* taken.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
3860 Fairmount Avenue, Philn.,Pa*
and
choice.
Also a large stock
of all kinds of Diy
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any
house in the city.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoos
For a reasonable price call at
P. Be Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit even- body. Come and
see us before you go elsev. here.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
• and on short notice.
F. DE KRAKER.
Holland. Midi., Aug. 3, 1888. 27-1 y
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
Sheet Music
W. L. DOUGLAS
B3 SHOE OKNTLKMKN,
S3 8H0I FOR LADIE8.
 CHEAPEST
and BEST In
^ THE WORLD
Send for catalogue of 8.000 piece* of late and
popular Sheet Mualc. Vocal and Inatrumental, all
standard, full *iie, regular editions, Sold at 10c
each. Special retea to teacher*, or on orders of 3
piece* or more. All mn*1c publication* at cut
prices. Mention thla paper. Address
JAMBS L MERRIOTT,24-lr 265 Fifth A v** Chicago. II. I
JEWELRY
But go to
fOE.
- ___________ I. SHOES.
FOR SALE BY
Van Duren Brns.andJ.D.Helder.
HOLLAND.
f's
m
(Junes PILES,
SALT RHEUM,
(Titter, burns
.SCALDS, SORES,
WOUNDS, IN-
FANT'S SORES
AND CHAFINS,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU
V ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH
25°T-8 RcilABLX DHU00IST8 UELLGuARANTCg.IT ON A PoilTIVK
Xr. F. J. Sihou'.en, Hdland, Mich
The examinatioDs of teachers in the
spring series for 1889, in the county of
Ottawa, Mich., are to be held as fol-
lows:
Thursday, March 7, at Grand Haven,
regular session.
Friday, March 29, at Cooiiersville,
special session.
Friday, April 26, at Zeeland, special
session.
Each examinatton is to commence at
8 o’clock a. m.
At the regular session, March 7, all
grades of certificates may be granted.
Brandies required for second grade in
addition to those usually required for
r j third grade, algebra and philosophy
• | and a further addition of plane geome-
try, botany and general history for
first grade. A. W. TAYLOR,
| Secretary Board School Examiners,
| Ottawa County, Mich.
0. BREYHAN k SON
And be assured of gcod goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
We have in. our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
. 0. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888. A
 4'
-
